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tely Pure.
iver varies. A marvel of 
.and wholesomeness. More 
Û the ordinary kinds, and 
I in competition with the
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SALE.

RGAIN!
Portable Engine,

»s running order—having 
fhly overhauled and re- 
iGray, whose,certificates

pliable parties.
K. M. JOHNSON, 

h-ninent street, Victoria. 
lc*x 188. aug7-wkly

Hotel to Rent
led offers for rental, with 
Furnished, the well known

H HOTEL,
inly situated near the

ail way Terminus
aides, bar fittings, and 
ïomplete, and capable 
X) guests.
ired, and in connec 
ing brick building km
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dng 60 rooms.
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idno reasonable offer will
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Bowels, Bile and Blood. 
V CURES
W Constipation, Bilicu^nç s 
E all Blood Humors, Dys- 

pepsla. Liver Complaint 
■ Scrofula, and all Broken 

Down Conditions of the 
W System.

Watford, Ont.
'ter a severe attack of 
jompletely broken down.
I dollars in doctors’ bills 
(faction. Before she had 
Burdock Blood Bitters, 
liable change, and now 
3. Mrs. Hoppbron. 
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THE .LATE SEIZURES. THE NEW STEAMER LINE. CABLE NEWS.A HR RIO AN NEWS interest. The city ii crowded with peo- AJnCiMV/Yll IlJbTTB. pie, it being eetimated that fully 60ÎÔ00 
----- -------- strauvera are present. The streets are

Ocean Race From New York
to Queenstown. fr°? '5 °’?lo<:k ””ta 12. fo the p«-

x Tors of the Denison. He was assisted by
Marshall Bensdell, Attorney-General 
Miller and Secretary Rusk. » -

Chleas# Wsnts the Fair.
Chicago, Aug. 22.—Mayor Corogier 

has written to Governor Fifer pointing 
out the important and urgent necessity 
for calling togsther the legislature of 
liiinois in special session, in order that 
needed legislation may be had on the 
subject of mooring a world’s fair for 
Chicago in 1882.

AMERICAN NEWS. the Udited States, 100; for Canada, 16; 
a total of 206, aa compared with a total 
of 213 for last week, and 201 foe the 
week previous to last. The correspond
ing week of last year the figures were 
214, made up of 187 in the United 
States, and 27 in Canada.

Ex-Judge Terry*» Death.
Rochester, Aug. 23.—David Dudley 

Field was in the city to-day, on his way 
to Chicago, where he is to preside at a 
meeting of the American Bar Associa
tion. In an interview he said his 
brother, Judge Field, did not regard 
Terry*s assault as a personal matter, but 
as an insult to every citizen of the 
United States. Field said he did not 
think anything serions would be done to 
Nagle, as he was acting within the law 
of California, the code providing that 
extreme resistance can be made when 
one is fear of great injury.

the consideration of the strikers’ com
mittee. Over 40,060 men marched inCABLE NEWS. ■ Four Bouts Will be Operated on theprocession to-day, observing perfect
3rd». ~

-mart:*
Bound Une. Terrible Accident to a Bail- 

road Excursion Party.
Àtt^iiiWSjetQàNÈRag-

• ;4»j:BeêdàiLJ$
immoo m asovi jwtJ won Lf: > , ’

Thé Imperial 
Asked to Tak

■u if at..

Government 
e Action.

No Settlement of the Dock 
Laborers’ Strike. -TheiTai 8F£;DZ

Sound and Pacific ocean is a certainty. 
In conversation wjtlyV j^a, prominent

the ocean route, two to >5ati" Francisco 
and two to Alaska and four on the 
Sound line. ’ \

While the Washington Steamboat and 
Navigation Company ha» net yet been 
bought out, they nave been approached, 
and negotiations are now pending, 

■Londok, Aug. at—In the Home of which will be brought to a close inafew 
Commons to-night Edward G. Gouvley, days.. iiiefiàSwgiüia^Ssï

member for Sapdwfand, pressed an
enquiry to the Government a. to what ^ cent, of the capital stock will be 
action had been taken, if any, to secure controlled by the Northern Pacific Ra3- 
redreaaforthe unwatranted seizures of way Company, and; the balance by per-

by American cruiser,. Sir Jmnee Per- este.l in Sound and Alaska tiade.
The capital stock of the new corpora

tion will be Bt,tW0,000,-ti8d the new 
steamers for the ocean trade will cost

San Francisco ateametà Will be operated 
as soon as possible.

line to beLotroos, Aug. 22.—It is officially an- 
nounoed that Mrs. Maybrick’s sentence 
has been oommnted to penal servitude 
for life.

The home secretary’s decision is based 
an the conflict of medical testimony 
given at the trial, upon the point 
whether the quantity of poison adminis
tered by the prisoner to her husband 
was sufficient to kill. The lawyer and 
the judge whom Matthews consulted 
were unanimously of the opinion that it 

• was Mrs. Màybnek’s intention to Com
oro- mit murder. Jt’Ur announced from the 

home office that tiiUr de^tion is final, 
and that no other appeals for the pris
oner’s release or farther mitigation of 
her punishment Will be entertained.

.. -r—-r> Hi

Sir James Fergnaou Says Nego
tiations are NarW in Progress

Elijah Smith Severs His Connec
tion With the 0. B. & N.

Fatal Collision Between Two 
Trains in Virginia.

Mrs. Maybrick’s Sentence Com
muted to Life Imprisonment.

Efforts ttfWahr iv Free Pardon
for Mrg. Maybriik.

Wharton Denies That 
I II Belim Settled 
rtdtrstlos. H|

Death of a Premhient Callforala Politician 
—Baee Troubles In flonth Carolina 

—Four Murderers Hanged.

The Opinion Expressed That Burke May 
Yet confess to Save His 

Owa Neck.

Acting SecretaryAgitation In France for a Higher Tariff 
on Corn, Owing lo Amerleaa • 

Competition.

Edison
the Question

by A
;

«i The Deal Cons animated.A Créât Ocean Baee.
New York, Aug. 21—The big racers 

Teutonic, of the White Star line; City 
of New York, of the Inman line; Saxe, 
of the North German Lloyd, and City 
of Rome, of -Abe Anchor line, all left 
port this afternoon, and had a fair 
number of s$d 
were eagerly, a 
of the severe wesafc 
tonic and City^of N^jW 
the favorites, fertile great race east 
ward to Queenstown lies between them. 
Numerous bets were, made liefdra the

wttl

The May brick Case.
London, August 21.—If there is 

tradition of English journalism that 
possesses the force of law, it is that 
“interviews” fnust be tabooed. The 
interview is an institution that may do 
very well far the barbarous inhsbftadta 
of American sanctums, but is altogether 
too undignified for the British editor. 
But the excitement attending the May- 
brick sentence wffiütoaUy knocked’the 
props from unfltf the joumetistieMte- 
sity, and t

Lerd Buuritven's Challenge.
Londok,' Aug. 23.—Lord Dnnravc i 

has written a ibng letter in which 
he explains that confusion in cable mes
sages which paused between the yacht 
club and h» own elnb on the subject of 
the race for America’s cup, has

New York, Aug. 23.—Four murder- “°?e4 *u erroneous impression that his
ers were hanoed in the Tenth, «hie *Ctlon WM fatenddfl to COnktltuh- ur*„T°” TT* “ t tTomfc*T “f challenge. «feîWw Yorit rihbsppt ,,s 
morning : Nohm, Tsckmgham, Lewis to have mimiédiShtée» His lèttoT of 
and Caroline. The first two were June 24th hat. He n 
hanged at 6:09 o'clock; Lewis and Car- that the New Yorkctnb 
oline at 7 <12. The executions went off SîîLta Tt^i nS^ve,. - ■ ■

oence. on thé scaffold. For the first 
time in the history of the Tombé, four 
ttmrderem-^ay.e. expiated their crimes 
withm a few minutes of each other this 
morning. The situation of the. gal
lows, on each of whjeh. ^two-Men 
hanged was such that an interval of five 
minutes was necessary between the two 
executions. Though the gallows were a 
considerable distance apart, the noise of 
the drop on the gallows which first sent 
Paofeingham and Nolan out of the world 
must have been plainly heard by Lewis 
and Caroline. The most moving scene 
about this hanging was the awful ex
pression upon the faces of the 
they took their places under the gal-

Nolan’s jaw hung down and his Tfce Maritime t «mfrreute-
lips quivered, anrl for a moment it London, Aug. 23.—In the Commons
>)ked a» .though he would collapse this evening. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach
although yZ li^Tstm tremMed* wTre »• mvita-
rogufat in motim, which showed he was 1,11 ‘lp*rS,c,^ethe. 
renting prayers. Packinham also evi- *rfl“gtolÎ! bnt Bnti?h
dently was praying. Two priests stood d«*eg»fa« Weie not anthorizsd to make 
by each of tne condemned men whisper- “WW”?™.*» bu,d™8 England to any 
mg words of consolation in their earsto «P60*0 pbhey. 
the last moment. Both of the con- atrtvi— ro. . so...
denied men were staring ahead at the r * 7 ou J ...
bare wall of the prison when the LoHDeH- AuS' 2S—committee 
caps were drawn. Thé knot of the which, since Mrs. Maybrick’s convie-* 
noose about Nolan’s neck slipped a fcion, is being actively at work to secure 
little to the back and* a slight ito reversal by the home secretary, has 
hemmorrhage was Subsequently noticed resolved to continue the agitation in her 
at the back of his neck, and trickled behalf, and to urge the home office to 
down over his shirt collar. It was sup- grant her a (ree pardon. They hope for 
posed the nooSe had cut the skin as it success on the ground that Matthews’ 
tightened, but the physician said it was decision to commute the sentence ia 
merely due to the extreme tension on a baeed on reasonable doubts which' exist 
specific sore which had been on his neck as to whether the condemned woman 
for some time, the result of a disease poisoned her husband, 
from which Nolan was" suffering. The 
bodies were finally cut down after bang
ing a little over half an hour, placed m 
cotfins and turned over to their friends,

Indian Trembles.
Denver, CoL, Aug. 23. — Governor 

Cooper has telegraphed President Har
rison that strong protesta are made by 
M citions of Routt Co^y^agabisyhe

Boston, April 21.—It is understood 
that arrangements made at Portland, 
Oregon, in June last, whereby the 
Union Pacific interest should acquire 
Oregon Navigation stock held by the 
Oregon Transcontinental company,, has 
been consummated within the past few 
•days. The purchase is made by the 
Oregon Short Line and the Utah North-

Bnrke May Yet Conies».
Chjoaoo, Aug. 22.—Eady this after

noon Attorney Forest called on Cough
lin, onedf the Cronin euspectsraud from 
the ex-detective he went directly to the 
boys* department, whore he had a talk 
that lasted fully an hour and a half. 
The subterfuge of acting .as Ken 
assistant was no longer 
Wisconsin senator is jn 
to look after his clients’.!

I
Four Hardener* Hanged. occu

rs who

1
Liverpool, Aug. ' j£—The prison 

erection of
5b”of°nthep^

mg
he

York WM»' medy’s 
for the

era company, which will obtain the 
money liven issue of bon* on the*-

agreed on a* ’ 1 
into effect.

■y, stated that 
m progress be- 
ZOvernment and

ing H
never su tc.l

bchts COUMthe subb carrieddeparture of the 
be settled in Llvj 
favoring the Tl 
New mk; fW 
passed down tk—■ 
hour of eauh

no
V d whatem 

' tlement of the 
would be read 
era men ts.

Washington, Tf. August 22.— 
The Vice-Consul >t Victoria, who was 
reported as* having had 
with Captain Algar, of the Allié Algar, 
about the seizure in ^^ring’s Sea, ' has 
not communicated to 
ment the results of t 
made any report of ti 
Secretary Wharton, ! 
partment, denies thati arrangements for 
tiie settlement of the sealing troubles by 
arbitration are now id progress.

CHINESE. LAW.
dmlnbtppeA by 

pastes in San Fran

it a satisfactory set- 
riqg’s Sea difficulty 

the two gov-
EEtthdow of the gallows 

J?he home office has been 
i out for interviews. No-| :4 

petty clerk has been allowed to escape,

Beat» efW.T. Higgins.
kan

e Whose business is td go about in Tfer 
Mr. Matthews comes to » Majeatyh domains hanging people, is, 

tike Alexander, Weeping for 
to conquer. He ootnpUins

is no chance for an able hangman

San FRÂIÇ0Î8OO, Aug« 2L—William 
T. Higgins, a widely-known republican 
politician, died at his residence in this 
city at 8 o’clock this morning. The, 
death of Mr. Higgins was entirely un? 
expected. He has been confined to hie 
bed for some time. Hie death occurred 
from a recurrence of heart trouble with 
which he had been subject for several 
years. Mr. Higgins was born in Ire
land. in . 1829, and would have been 60 
years old September 10. He arrived in 
Boston when one year old ; came to 
California in 1849, having been married 
in the east. He had been suffering from 
heart dieeasdfor the past two years and 
been under a physician’s care of late. 
He was out walking Monday, .aa- usqaL 
He had never been confined to bis bed, 
and. was conscious up to the last mo
ment. - -■ . vi r/ftf

1‘prtMlng In Herzegovina.
London, Aug. 23.—A serious uprising 

is {reported to-day from Herzego- 
V|nai where several bands of insurgents 
attacked the guards stationed on the 
Bosnian the frontier, and drove them 
from the field. The Government in 
Vienna.haSu b^en notified ttnd the out
posts are to be strengtheuetl. A serious 
dysentry _ epidemic prevails among the 
sohliers in the barracks at Spandau, 
where' a large -section of the Austrian 
army is assembled for the fall manœu
vres.

other in tl.e order *»m6<L

Kl(|«h nmta, Rj-llro, ;V
IkiHios, Aug.2l.-Pio«per W.Smith,

brother of Ehjftl 
his ilirectorship in the 
tion board, and Eti^sh 
tion with the property 
provision having been made for him.

Tile Const Fisheries.
Washington, Aug. 21. — The fish 

commission steamer Albatross has about 
completed her repairs at Port Towns
end, W.T. She will at onee commence 

. her, investigation of the fishing - banks 
on the const of Oregon and Washington 
Terrçt ^*. v/i th n view to ascertaining 
their value. She will ex
tend her fovesti'Mtious as far south as 
San Francisco this year, weather per
mitting..

es stronger. . '
A 8WHÜLAH ,'CCIDEST.

A Pitched Ball Explodes » Dynamite Cup, 
Fatally injuring a Player.

decision very soon, he will probably 
find his office boys and his scrub woman 
immortalized in print. If it will inter
est anybody m. America to know it, the 
clerks guess is that Mrs. Mayhrick will 
be allowed to hang. Mc. 'Mrttbuws- 
bimself has'been devoting the best part 

■ of the day tb thé consideration of the case. 
It is asserted that he is in possession of 
à letter written by Mayhrick, not long- 
before hiis death, in which he wrote: “ ' 
am being poisoned. When dead you 
must see that my body is opened.” The 
existence, of this letter was weU known 
to the proeefcuiion.^ut there was pp at- 

pt to,introduce 4tjn evidence at. the 
1; as the technical objections which 

rthe defense would undoubtedly have 
raised must have been sustained by the 
court.

for more worlds 
that there

The
i New York, Augtist 22.-William 

Johnson, bookkeeper for George Parker, 
produce merchant at 227 Washington 
street, for the past six years, was held 
for trial to-day on a charge of embez
zling $7,000. The money was lost in 
betting on horse races.

Mirai* Take* I» Mississippi.
Baltimore, Aug. 22.—Thé court this 

afternoon turned Jake Kilrain over to

a conference

^ distinguish himself in this country, 
A*d so when he heard recently that five 
npirderorttrere tu be hanged in a bunch 
id New Yorit city, he promptly cabled 
Gbv. Hill Offering his services for fi500 
add expenses; and at the same time as-* 
wiring the Governor that he would 
g^rsmteoAgoodfjtih* What the Uov- 
ecnor’e answer wps. or 'whether intieed 
h* answered at.does not transpire.

1 The IstMt ftptehhea
London, Aug. "22. —Thos. Booth, of 

Bolton, wig Until to-day, to
lamé, but «dû bç tbç 'jam, no 
longer. At abound he jumped mto 
ptblic favor this Dtorfting by prookim- 
mfe in the newspapers that he was 
wtuing aad ready* to hang, /in'jplaoe of 
Mrs. Maybrick. Now the death sen
tence has been commuted and the pub
lié are anxiously awitôhg aâfothér offer 
from Mr Booth in the morning.

has
gon

Smith’s con nee- 
ceases, liberal Bangor, Me., Aug. 15.—A peculiar 

and sad accident occurred yesterday in 
Brownsville. Some of -the. young men 
and boys had' gathered on the play
ground in the centre of the village and 
were engaged in a ball game. It had 
progressed for several innings when 
Edgar 6. Howard, 14 years old, went to 
bat. Almost the first ball sent to him 
was widely pitched? and the players 
and crowd were shocked when they 
saw it strike him in the stomach.
An explosion followed in an instant, 
which envelope^ him in a cloud 
of smoke. The boy had been near some 
railroad construction*wprk which- is- in
progress, and had been given a dyna- AeeSker Fatal Train Accident, 
mite cap. When he went t_> play ball Parkrrsbürg, W. Va., Aug. 23.—A 
he put the cap in his bosket and forgot despatch recei ved here reports a horri- 
all about it. The ball bad struck fairly v, u t, . b^ upon this pocket, the. cap to ble acculent on the B. A O. Railway, at
burst with terrible effect. The whole Petroleum, caused by the collision of
fleshy part of the boy’s right arm was the Grafton accommodation, due here at 
blown away, bnt his other injuries were f1 ? a;. P*i an offirers’ special
even more severe, for tiw death dealing ttoin, which left here at 9:30 a. m. Jos. 
explosi ve tore into his right side, lacer- Layman, engineer of the accommoda-
ating the fleeh in a-frightful manner. tion, and his fireman were killed, also

:tfie firemen of the special It is re
ported that sixteen passengers on the 
accommodation were fatally injured. A* 
special train with doctors has just left 
here for the scene of the accident.

e'State Depart- 
interview, nor 

seizures. Acting 
thé State De-

lows.
Deputy Sheriff Childs of Mississippi. 
The deputy will try:to arrive home by 
Saturday morning, enabling Kilrain to 
get bail before tha adjournment of - the

the Six ComH«w It Is A

trié
7 San Francisco, Atig. 20.—Quite a 
sensation was creatocf în Chinatown last 
night over a Chieeee woman, the wife of 
à Victoria,B.€^merchfUJt. She recently 
accompanied hèr huffiànd to Viètorià, 
when a member of tiit Yen g Tain 
ciety, conceived the jEheine of kidnap
ping and bolding herfcr ransom. This 
was accomplished several days, mo, and 
the woman was take® ovér the line and 
brought to tEis city, krri^ng last Tues
day. The husband ienfca trusted em- 
idâve after bis wjfo.. The latter ap- 

i to the n&trvte the Yung

CAPITAL NOTES.
smed that a highbinder, who was ________ ,« ™

arrested, tome month# ago at Port - .
Agricnltnral Hall Re-Leased

hero on Tuesday nfcht. The matter for “C” Battery,
was called to the attention of the Chin
ese Six Companies, w 
ence, and ordered the )m 
woman. It is «aid 
society was anthoris 
woman for $3,000.

From our own Correspondent, Y eng Tsin the al

^ was taken
Colombia to Great Britain will be re- back to Victoria to-day. x ' . ,
dwoed to thirty eentt g
"tfie remainder of Canàdâ *3t Will be' 
twenty-five cents per pound, a reduc
tion. of iff cents for British Colombia, 
the Territories and Manitoba; 10 cents 
for Ontario, and five cents for Quebec 
and the eastern provinces. The limit 
of weight will bë increased to 5 pounds.
On the same day an arrangement with 
the Imperial poetfoffioe takes effect, by 
which Canadians can send parcels to 
any country with which England ex
changes for the British rate plus the 
Canadian rate to England.

Prof. Macoun, being interviewed re
garding his visit, to British Colombia, 
says the settlement of the province is 
being retarded by land Speculators, and 
he advocates the imposition of a high 
tax on unoccupied lands.

Col Blair, a retired officer (A the 
Royal Artillery, is en route to the coast.
He was stationed in British Columbia 15 
years ago, and located the batteries at 
Esquimalt.

The Canadian government is pressing 
the claim of the Cayuga Indians of Chr- 
tario against New YoA State for the 
half mulion dollars arrears of annuities 
originally granted to the Cayugas for

I

The Proposed World’s Fair.
New York, Aug. 22.—The committee 

dn site and buildings for the proposed 
world’s fair of 1892, met to-day. C. A. 
Dima was unanimously elected chair
man; John Ford, secretary; John F. 
Aguew, treasurer. An executive com- 

muttee was appointed and the committee 
adjourned.

A Bmsrtleale of the Eiffel Tower.
London, Aug., 21. —Sir Edward Wat

kins is engaged in organizing a company 
to build in England a dupli 
Eiffel’s famous tower of the 
position. Meteorologists point oùt that 
two such towers as close together as 
Paris and London, with permanent gov
ernment weather stations at the sum
mits, would be of incalculable benefit in

Destructive Fire 1» tolfrx.
CoLFAX; III, August 22.—A tire last 

night in the "Colfax "Lumber Company’s 
yard caused a loss of about 875,000. 
One time it looked as if the entire buai- 

portion of tlie towtr would be lost. 
The lumber company is the1 heaviest 
loser. Among the buildings burned 
were the'Colfax Leader office, the Town 
Hall, Harris’ livery stable, Red kind’s 

op and Rosenblatt’s clothing 
Several dwellings were also tie-

cate Of M. 
Péris ex-

CAPITAL NOTES.
------------- -. -*’• *

Reduction in Parcels Post 
Bates to Great Britain. 1

A Bakers’ Strike.
Brooklyn, August 22.—Dann & Son- 

and Richter A Co., the twp largest bak
ery .firms in this city, have acceded to 
the demands of the bakers’ union, and 
signified their intention of discharging 
all the non-union men and replacing 
them by aûîon men.

After the hhertB*» Wool.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 22. —Sheriff 

McCabe, who attached 1,400 bales of 
wool at Riverside mills in behalf of 
Brown, Steese & Clark’s creditors, and 
others, has been, sued for $250,000 by 
the assignees of the Riverside Company. 
The assignees want the wool returned.

aiding weather forecasts. In view of 
these facte, the government is expected 
to subscribe handsomely toward tne en
terprise.

shoe sh

stvoyed.

I ■ TerrtAc Kxplesl»*.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 252.—A terrific 

explosion occurred in Scruggs & Whal
ey’s three-story flouring mill after the 
mec had gone home to dinner yester
day. The east end of the building and 
roof were blown out. The boiler was 
blown over the tree tops and houses 

ineer Reoj-

The Strike of Deck {Laborers.
London, Ang, 21.—The 30,000 strik

ers who paraded the streets to^y, in
cluding several thousand lightermen, who 
struck work to-day purely out of sym
pathy for the dock laborers, and with
out any grievances of their .owi* ^'They 
are as loud in their demmoiatio&rf the 
vessel owners as are the dock Tiborers 
themselves, and

A “Wild” Train.
Buffalo, Aug. 23.—The Lehigh Val

ley passenger train, running wild, ran 
into an Erie freight this morning at 
Taylor Park, near this city. The Le
high engine was badly smashed, and 
Fireman Hayes Was killed. ^ ,

Prof. Macoun Favors a High Tal 
on Unoccupied Lands.

- The Home Secretary Commended.
London; May 23.—All the morning 

papers express satisfaction at^ the 
mntatihn of Mrs- Maybrick’s sentence, 
and commend Mr. Matthews, the home 
secretary, forth# able maimer in which

an exceedingly diffi- „

com-&I held a confer-
of the Minister of flustoeis Telegraphs for 

Information re L»te Seizures.
(k*. Blair Bn Bonte to British Columbia— 

An Indian Claim Against New 
York State.

;ne Y eng Tsin 
► surrender the 
■ was refused, he has di 

cult and iand fell 300 feet away, 
ley, the only person to the I wilding, was 
shot out with masses of iron and brokeir 

of wood

lies gave the Judge Drake^aAp 
e of being mmr.-The Oharlrston, S.C., Ang. 22.—Fled. 

Sefodfe, the white boy whè^ed .
-e that willathe ; : With Itinibe and struck 

200 feet away suf
a

«ant this mo,

of incorporation./of the Nicaragua are mcreaaing daily. - Commons to^ay. When the vote for

era of the republic of Nicaragua. ' __ secretary. The principles nf Balfour’s
------  Tke uut War ObHaailon. nt^in fada^^haid, w»»^ted| wl-

A Pleasure « rolsr Hpoiled. Counoun N_ H Aim 22 —State mml8,tn‘tlon « ““ la*» «• arbitrary
„ u_. „ M. , ™ UHfoORD, N. It., Aug. 22. state use of physical force and the supptee-
Sadi* 8M Marik, Mioh., Aug. 22. Treasurer Carter has received for re- 8inn of truth. In the course of his 

The pleasure cruise of the yacht Celt demption a certificate for $150,000, it speech in support of his amendment, 
came to a sadden end fifteen miles being thé last outstanding war oblige - Sexton spoke of the Parnell commission, 
south of Siskowitx harbor, Isle Royal, tion of the state. It matures Septem- and^snid that the Times had placed at 
and the pleasure aeekera arrived here be, 1st. ,to disposal the whole legal maohlnop,
last night on the steam barge Samuel _ of the government m its effort to
Mather. The yacht spung a leak and Killed a Robber. brmg borne to ParneU and his
sank fifteen minutes afterwards, giving Richmond, Ta-, Aug. 22—Ex-City followers the disgraoeful chsrgra 
those on board scarcely time to take to Surgeon James C. Smith, a prominent °f j3S5riSfiiïi»rô3SLâ

srfÆM ssqvbSSSB6**8»

, vessels, after being on the lake several £ Smith is held on a charge of 
days they were picked up on outer muiier
laland by the MatW. The occupants murder' ___ _
of the yacht were P. M. Benzie and 
wife and N. G. Rodman. They were 
bound from the island on a trip down 
the lakes. '

^ ‘ (From Our Own CorrespoMtenU mQgt a
; Ottawa, August 28,—The Govern brought
manttoday reoerved a check tor $2,000 tednaert of-soldier. ______
from the owners of the Mattie Winship, ^”y ^ty?r^Sed^y t”te™ii? o«t%eak of two years ^>,lera the

Ewart, Assistant Architect in the n‘8*1’" ____ ' —------—*-------- :——

Public Works Department, has "pro- Terrl.tr Batlread Wreck CANADA'S INDIAN GOMM1S-
sented a report to Hon. Mr. Langevin Knoxvlllk, Tenn., Aug. 23-A terrible SIGNER.
on the barrack accommodation necessary wreck, which resulted in the death of three —
for “C” Battery. The Minister is men, and the injury of several others; Ur Vankoaghnet^IUs achat About In

Nanaimo. B. C., Aug.—The steamer oooaidering the report, and meanwhile occurred on the Knoxville, Cumberland ------
Alki arrived from Juneau to-day, bring- the Militia Department ia authorized to Gap & Louisville Railroad at Flat Gap Mr. Vankoqghnet, Canadian Indian 
ing the following advices, under date of lease Agricultural H»U, Victoria, for Creek, twenty-three miles from here, at Commissioner, arrived in the city from

tr/Wtt.'s satrSHES
Daniel Dowd arrived on the 13th via graphed for information to Collector J^a composed of members of the city ^y, to whom he said: “ My visit to

-ehücoot; thence in canoe to here. They Hamley relative to the latest seisuros in council ^nd board of public wor\s, re Bntish Cohimbta on this occasion has ______
departed from Juneau la* May, went ^f^er court notice is ironed ^^TheterafltT^ the Ci *?*** *~A%

down the Yukon river and up for the expropriation of lots 7 and 8, neM nrofeesienal men of Knoxville, ni>t stopping till I reached Kootenay. 8lven to Ed1*0» this evening, Mr. Tir-
Forty Mile Creek to Moose group one, Yale district, for the pur- The tram of two cars left the track at a 1 ™>ted the Indian - agency at that ard French premier, was present and
Creek, remaining there a short poses of-the Canadian Pacific securing eroMimr md the rear car w^T dwn P'œe and inspected everything connect spoke » very flattering terms of the 
time, and turned back on June 22nd. direct cable communication to England the trestle. Only one mao was uninjured ed with the reservations in a thorough achievements of the guest of the eveu-
The weather everywhere was warn, without going through United Satee jt ^ unnoerible to obtain medical manner. I did the same thing at Kam- ing in the cause of science. France and
with little rain. All the tributary territory. _ aid for a longtime ana until 4-30n.m. loops, Okanagan, and the Fraser river. America, he said, were united m m-
streams were unusually high from melt- Judge Drake’s appointment will be wben the t=ain reached Knoxville.’. 1 hoped to have been able to visit disaolable ties. Edisou replyuig to the
mg snow, washing away whole ditches gazetted td-motrow. scanty attention was rendered. Many E'1100^ hcke^imd invea- toot.m his honor, expressed hit

^n^rot.te006 thia SP0BT8^PA8TmEa
Considerable excitement .prevailed WBMSTUHS. The dead are as follows : Judge George °* Westminster took me to the

concerning the Tenanah River, where anothrr orrat match arranged. Andrews, the meet prominent lawyer m ^"J“n settlement oppoeite that city,rich digging, were struck. Pally River ^ even[n w. R Quinn M East T.nnereee; «. rPowers, a lading rSre ! ‘aiTtS
‘TusC^l'T^ about thirty- jmk ^ers^xe- EftlttSfCr ,

five men are reported working, but are Alexander Reeder, a leading pSn the Indian reservation in your province
doingwelL iC seme is Hof Sixty- wi^hL heKacy offices' Â S'M' TZ A. ..rowtsU»,,

Whik homeward boundon Jnlyl2th, r^sMek^alkw^tobLT^d. ca»Ud*y wrong Sd- gr^titudte'°th\ t’h under troatnmutfor^0
rywmsrttkhe«^ayrtvy: wSes: ^pri,ip“U;raMre

eludes K. H. Wells, of theCmcbmsti ‘n P" f”" ^ the «SmmoSTto^ «“«rend somebody over to look at OBent, got out of hi, bed last night,
Post, floating to the mouth of the Yu- S^r iT^elwtW imfotTSt^ after them. I may teU you that I urn- , " '
kon. All the party were well. At the time of collision bothttame wore greatly pleased with 4ho result of my

Mr. Kelliher regrets bis party did « going 35 milee an hour. They met on a visit, and that my report home as tu"not come prepared to remain over one Wore ti^e rf tli fhiirpcurve, and without (/moment's the condition of the resei vea hi this pro-
or two aeaaone, saany single summer is Thé ^.’eîh Ts the out^me warning dashed into each other, wreck- £"ce » UH»t favorable

esr*—--ms* vw. r SSaasaa1—jSsStiskt? "
Many of the old-tiroers new there will *' ;engimwGeo.ï_____ iiwWhfo-. All «f

winter again. 1“ ,
On the whole, tiiey say the Yukon has ri eu^rilv «

plenty of gold and in Urge quantities. £ <jumn “

UTILIZING NIAGARA’S WATER.
A Boffalo Mechsnie^UUlms the *100,000

Buffalo, Aug. 19. —The Buffalo Busi
ness Men's Association offered a prize 
about two years ago of $100,000 for 
anybody who would invent a device 
which-would utilize the power wasted 
by the Niagàra torrent. Several thous
and-plans were presemfcd, b(rt were
Mf

:ript tin

YUKON" MINING NEWS- 1ray on receipt ef the 
Rtton U favorably renews, and 

oeivedeveiRich Diggings Struck at the 
, Tenanah River. M

Bhblin, Ang. 23.—The North Ger
man Gazette says, in reference to the 

comments on the Emin re- 
0, and the utility of hold-

Favorable News from Forty-MHe Creek— 
The Short Seasons a Great Draw

back to the Miners. Mlief
ing

Hie weightiest seenrity for the peace of 
Europe, and our chief policy ia to

ip to(From Our Own Correspondent.)
:

:"fj

Of their opponentsplayNotwith- 
ParnelUtea were en- 

y satisfied with the result of the'en- 
* as a conspiracy went, it 

shown to exist; but it was one 
not in which the Parnellites but their 
accusers had taken part. Parnell spoke 
in support of Sexton’s amendment, with
out referring to the character of the law 
which Balfour was called upon to ad
minister in Ireland. His policy ap
peared to be to incite the instrumenta 
of the law to exceed its letter and its 
spirit. The amendment was rejected 
by a vote of 112 to 83. ^

A Denver Incorporation.
Denver, Colo., August 22.—The 

Nicaragua Mail Steam Navigation and 
Trading Co., with a capital of $50,000,

Betrayed by * Friend. was incorporated here to-day.
Kansas City, Aug. 22.—M. E. Den- I lrtg rjmBrtnfrs

ny, the defaulting deputy poetmaste. Taylob Falls Minn Ann. 22,—The AsHaHw for a Hlgfrer Tnrtr.
<nîcht^DVi41MWrah2îrr  ̂ log jam tin* wra’fonmri hfL rapid, ^ndon Aug. 22.-Th«e is <=®tid_
night by U. S. Marshal Gates. When , ■ .__, ,r erable agitation for a higher -tariff
arrested, Denny denied he wmithe man Lo’elock'yesterdav afterhwn’ throughout France, more especially in Spokane Falls, Aug. 19. —Mrs. Ole
was touted / rnmn» of^riend, who and fiUed the dams and river up to thé the rural districts, where the small Bull, wife of the renowned violinist, eo-
disclosed his’whereabouts to the mar- falls Fifty-million feet of logs went peasant proprietors'complain bitterly of Tho^f&u OMr^Wfa’ and”'several

j^sjKüs!ri.gg SSSSS-S 
cjinrsiX"- -™ ^ Sara.teiaa

was murdered in cold blood at the beck- **lie* 01 1 nver-__ _ serious dissatisfaction, but farmers point of the fire consequent lack of ac-
doorofhuhome on XVeet 19th street » .mg**. to^JIromThri Sf^îhS ^tilTIÎLkâ wfli

tins morning. Mr. Frans has Jieen an Brooklyn, August 22.-Christian duty, they oîdy find that consumera to CSE m/ BuU d 
mvahdforthelretye^and^ble to Wilhelm L-ca, a well-to-do German a 4ge extent instead of using timetet/etu herparentt /!l
nVl!'i, i«A J™.,h! grocer, who lives, with his family, over their wheat, substitute Indian com friends in Wisconsin and the family of
LSlrærTà» fossttre, at the corner of Jay and High and .^rnmeal, which is much Lertotiugnished husband fa Europe.
Mrofth!'hora^mt>»rhetod Mm ,treeta- wasliteraUy hacked to pidees -cheeper , ana which is admitted^ Qnd of her brothers,named a daughter

ïh?ya“o^hf„r ‘̂^

a nT/T«//hil,0*?1,, / ,tilZ,nr,eP<Xfra entered his store. Ai McELwaln duty on com and corn meal, to meke it

B3i?SH~vS SSrfea is±t c£&r’5&
o " iitod T, aroused Mrs. Luca, who rutiled to ti, urging the Government to this conSd
Obtained as to who committed the mom, followed by h«-young son/ Lnca tome of the other important industries,

was then down and his assailant strik- notably iron ond steel, are taking ad- 
ing him repeatedly with- a big knife." vantage of the popularity of this move- 
McElwain jumped out of the window ment to join hands with the farmers,

The and ran down the street. Luca died with * view to securing increased pro- 
She ten minutes afterwards. As McEiwain lection for their own products, 
and ran down tils street he was caught with ——
out the bloody knife in his possession and *• Chanze la tte Great Strike.

taken to the station house where he was London, Aug. '22.—The London mer- 
fully identified by Mrs. Lnca. McEl chants and ship owners had a meeting

to-day to consider what course should 
be pursued in relation to the existing 
dock laborers’ strike. No decision will 

1 be reached until the strikers’ commi

are still considering. The steamer 
i, which was to have sailed to-

brougM^here' mET -

iîafisaaÆJï-ÿSsf
Electric Light

with the kindly wel- 
seived. Mr. Reid, Am-MRS. OLE BULL. ■ito Spoke.

Heath or LomLt ta
Bkrlin, Ang. 23. —Louis Von Moltke, 

German field 
ex-Postmaster,

The Wife of the Renowned Violinist on 
Her Way to Alaska.

brother of the famous

ward to another, slashed at the throats

tasssesïü’iSSK
but no deaths have resulted.

«tariez/— ria<
Were

Ang. 23. —Cholera

|gg§
1ago,

V
CONDENSED^DESPATCHES. 'mme fa for. Their farms 

sautiluUy cultivated, theySCel&ltsSMS^S.
y1—

«oh. • 'i""' * 'V- - ' o ’ v. : -- «ng
"■ * ■•./■./

THE LATKSElZURttS.

News Received with Unpleasant 
Pries Is Is mdoa—Press Comsiest.—

London Aug. 22,-^The uewa of freeh '* 
seizores in Behring’s Sea is received 
with unpleasant surprise, the general 
belief being that Lord Salisbury’s re- 

wouid prevent a repetition 
outrages. The St. James Garotte, 

supports the government, to
night says that the seizures oil", r fresh 

is seoond reason is that In- aggravatim., and hints ut strong mess-

r$3£s n - EsSSFSS

nu,Ü£ «t “ “ maVl ü *“**"

witnessed in Victoria. „„
train haro for the match the ooming 
week. Following are tiie artiolee of
•««■«‘i •.x.rosro

ARTIOlriS OF AQRIXXXNT.

and
rions to Manitoba on 

The Quebec government 
u ted $800 in prizes towards the home 
races now being held m that province.

There- is some speculation in Ontario 
as to whether or not Bishop Walsh, of 
London, win accept the arohbishôpric 
of Toronto.

Montreal baa another mystery. A 
>man supposed to be the wife of an 

American giving the name of Lyons, is 
misting. The dock laborers saw a 
couple go out on a wharf late on Satur
day night, and afterwards heard screams

Tuesday evening, 
ment has contrib- HE iker’Rose was

ont, and the. colored porter on the

sfjsStaf wSr
Ib

■
£5.'.. -Indians an 

dcr of civi 
and for tw

A l..i"vy.e l- iiiôcr Carg#. 
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 22.—

schooner Gov. Ames lias arrived, 
carried 1,90(),00Q feet of lumber, 
the largest deck load ever freighted 

the United States.

reasons. The first is 
* are entirely self-depen.

this The dead bodies were brought
your 
Our ihere. ssESBs.
ing of annuities, in accordance with old 
treatua, has fostered a spirit of semi-

êiï'&aÏÏSÏ

ESS
aisDestructive Pire.

New Haven, Conn., Ang. 23.—The 
boiler shops çf Bigelow A Co., manu
facturers of boilers, engines and plate

cru

of woman > raise ,to
offer was now <The Tehaees Crop.

K'srferws: mm
ation had p fit qt consternation „„ s?id matchz, fsSffiSt, MS ES.
at the New York Central oar wheel 
works, put in a demand for the $100,-

SSlF-*

waii or
of the 
which

the reSpringfield. Mass., Aug. 22.—Special 
reports to the New Bn, land Homestead 
from all thv *e .1 l-<if t >bacco growing 
secti<ms of the United States, indicate 
;i fair yk’hi of good average quality. 
Farmers ha w gone, ally gold out their 
old crops, uns I tiio prospect for reason
ably good jn ices is excellent. The

m

In the oitv of

RKI.HIIOUS SUPERSTITION.
Three Negroes 

Prophet to

of a woman. A foul murder has doubt-j
lies been committed. ’ > •-.* ft,

Mrs. Webster, whose husband was 
Temple building elevator, 
go, has taken action for 

$11,000 damages against the Methodist 
Church of Canada and the trustees of

fa- h FUse
fatal Explasiaa af tuant Powder.
Baltimore, Aug. 23.-A terrible ac

cident is reported from Buckley’s mills, ^ „ 
Russell county, Virginia. A railroad plo„^ as 

is being driven through a hill at that etc., but
S^foyrott UrgeADS,rf 80 m*aire ~

dianste- killed at the
-

ammeiÆDia^54---"8’

says that a remarkable r 
ment prevails among the 
Bessemer. An old negro,

, has been claiming for

SiMssSEfc—
teUSsS’SS

SBSS&SBsr
l fo reappear Jackson an-

wuuiu vint une
ind w» negroes nro 
at the church and 
until their descent

San
to be

to be
enormous apple crop last year is suc
ceeded this year by a comparatively
short yield.

7 .the] vo
i to isa,on

be aw®, W. H. Quinn,

ÿSÈa.
‘BîrlËjp
EEEs

— “ ____ o—leghimy County

L » 'hi «r. H™, «f .....

a iai
dockyards received a deputation of c

to(l. s
Wrl* tlWnent of the strike, which will receive

Co.,ten Explwlw.
Scranton, Pa , August 22.—Gent 

Mine Superintendent Andrew M 
of the Delaware ft Hudson I 
and four workmen—Daniel f 

iams, Richard Mason, John Gavin 
John Jones—were fatally burned by an 
explosion of gas in No. 2 shaft at Oli
phant this morning.

‘ £ 1
t-

advance of 25 Vex
ZDTrorc<^im'tiless force. Hi. 

lin a little iron 
ds^vaud ytitt
Niagara mbTJu Mnrleri In a Croket Three Feel Wide.; 

te^ofsnmgthe Lavayittk,

———, ' Wolford, cole

alO-

44 «.of

«k ; Am 
off at the I

demands of their to
• 9

prizetiereTto « years obi

^ ; .m

'

• <_ — _
- « theThe PrcuMfHt al ladlaaSgell». Y'z mms.skies.Indianapomn, Ind., Aiig. 22.—To

day is one of the proudest in the history 
of the city. The fact that President 
Harrison is present to assist in the ex
ercises of laying the corner stone of 
soldiers’ monument adds much to

earth
. v » - • .»
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From the Daily Colonist, August 24.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

From Th* Daily Colonist, Aug IS.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
The Salmon Kan.

The Columbian says: The sockeye 
catch last night averaged over 200 to 
the boat, ana there is no apparent sign 
of the run diminishing.

Its Validity to he Questioned.
It is reported that counsel have been 

engaged to. test the validity of the 
Saanich-Westminster interest by law on 
several grounds, any one of which, it is 
contended, will be sufficient to quash 

t the by-law. _____

Colonist quite an addition to our musical circles. 
The programme will be published some
time this week. A programme with the 
above named ladies ana gentlemen tak
ing part is a guarantee of the high order 
of the entertainment.

A RAILWAY MAGNATE.

General Thomas Arrives in the 
City from New York.

ANOTHER SEALER ARRIVES.0./R. & N. Co. three steamers on that 
route, and enable them to take all the 
business offered.

ing her at an angle of 45 degrees. 
The Walla Walla, beyond the bending 
and denting of the outer plates on her 
prow, was uninjured. The damage to 
the Puebla's side will not amount to 
over $250.

throwing Schuroacker, seised him by 
the leg and body, turning him cleverly, 
amid great cheering. McLeod was a 
hot favorite. „ Very little outside bet
ting Was done. F. Hurst acted as 
referee.

Jas. H*. Faulkner, Quinn’s trainer, 
will wrestle catch-as-catch-can with the 
winner of last night’s match at Nanai
mo, for $500 or $1,000 a side.

Quinn himself is open to wrestle either 
of the combatants, for the same amount, 
Græco-Roman style.

Jack Conners will leave the city in 
three weeks to go into training for his 
match with Jack Ashton at the Olym
pic Club Rooms, San Francisco, for 
a $1,500 purse.

strik

He Knight* of Pythias.
The Knights of Pythias have decided 

on building a handsome three story 
brick building on a lot that they have 
bought for $4,000 on Yates street, néar 
Blanchard. There was a meeting of the 
Lodge last night, at which ten members 
were installed.

Bctarmlag to Behring*» Sea.
Capt. Alger, of the seal schooner Allie 

L Alger, is a brave, hardy seaman, and 
notwithstanding the warlike action of 
Uncle Sam’s revenue cutters, is off a 
second time to Behring’s sea. The 
Alger did not come further than Neah 
Bay, where the oM cr*'v wr t discharged 
and a new one .iiinpe .

FRIDAY, AUGUST 90th, 1888.
The Sapphire Reaches Victoria 

With a-Splendid Catch.
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

THE KING.
The fight between Jack Smith, fea

therweight champion of Canada, and 
Frank Cox, the Australian, for a purse 
of $200, came off Wednesday morning 
near Buffalo, N. Y. But five rounds 
were fought, in th 
backers threw up the sponge, the Aus
tralian having sprained his hand and be
come thoroughly dazzled by 
the jaw.

General Samuel Thomas, of New 
York, arrived in the city yesterday af
ternoon from the Sound, accompanied by 
his secretary. The general is president 
of the East Tennessee, Virginia and 
Georgia Railway Company, and 
closely connected with nearly the whole 
of the large southern railroads in the 
United States. He is also an owner in 
the Manitoba Road, and it is in the 
interests of this latter that he has been 
lately visiting the whole of Puget Sound, 
closely inspecting the country and van

ities on that inland sea. “I have,” 
- report

er, “made a most comprehensive tour 
of the Sound in the interests of the 
Manitoba Railroad, more especially in 
the matter of finding a point on the sea 
into which we can run. My mind is not 
quite made up on the question yet and I 
don’t quite know what city I shall report 
to President Hill in favor of the Mani
toba road is now being pushed on very 
fast. Helena, Mont., is our real ter
minus at present. The line, however, 
also runs to Rutte, and a point slightly 
north of Helena we branch off onto the 
Union Pacific road. We will soon reach 
Spokane Falls. Our Butte branch, and 
the branch to Anaconda, now land us 
right in the midst of the large and 
thriving mining community in those 
places. I am going back home via 
Montreal on the Canadian Pacific 
road on the invitation of President 
Viyi Home. This is my first visit 
to the Pacific coast, and I am delighted 
with the wonderful strides you western 
people

From The Daily Colonist. August 23.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. A Salary Saved,
The applicants lor the position of 

Superintendant of Provincial Police are 
legion; but we understand it is the in
tention to try and get along wit:.out 
such an officer, thereby effecting a nn- 
siderable saving in

■•me and Hop Fields.
The Columbian says, many of the In

dians who have been employed in the 
canneries during the past two months 
are leaving for their homes to harvest 
their crops and prepare for winter.

loaded to the 
of all kinds, 

leave for the upper reservations, or for 
the Indian village up the coast. This 
refers principally to the Indians who do 
a* little farming. Those who do not 
take kindly to the tilling of the soil are 
departing for Washington Territory and 
Oregon to take part in the hop harvest, 
and unusually good inducements are 
held out to them by the hop growers 
this year.

The Haggle Mae Boarded but Not Seised 
—The Sapphire Buns Away from the 
“ Bear ”—The Crew Attacked by Malig
nant Fever—News From Other Sealers.

\ Kootenay Ore.
Information received from Hot Springs 

Camp, Kootenay Lake, states that the 
Skyline, No. 1 and Della ledges are tak
ing out large quantities of rich ore, 
which is being snipped out to Montana 
smelters.

is last
tione last of which Cox’s lotipolice exp.udi- Every day man; 

water’s edge wi
canoes Vi<

Yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock a 
schooner was sighted in Royal Roads, 
and as she quickly hove into sight the 
report went round the city that another 
of the seized schooners had returned

Pa swing on keThe Northern Excursion.
The Princess Louise left here at 7:30 

last night on her northern excursion 
trip. She will call at Departure Bay 
for the purpose of coaling, and then 
proceed over her advertised route to 
northern waters. She is to return to 
Victoria on or about the 2d of Septem-

The Coast Bonte.
The steamer Rainbow has been placed 

safe. When she got closer, however, it on the East Coast route, and will sail 
was ascertained that the little craft was for Nanaimo, calling at all way ports, 
Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co’s schooner every Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock. 
Sapphire, that, with all flags flying Returning, will sail from Nanaimo every 
triumphantly and sails well filled, was Wednesday morning, calling at way 
coining round into the harbor at a ports also on the return trip, 

ig pace. A large number of people 
along the rocks by the custom 

house when she anchored and swung 
round into the stream. A Colonist re
porter boarded her immediately on her 
anchoring, and gleaned the following 
interesting budget of news from Cap
tain W. Cox, her genial skipper :

FEVER ABOARD.
On the 20fch of May the Sapphire pro

ceeded to Kyuquot, where she lay for a 
day or two. Here several of the In
dians showed symptoms of sickening 
from some epidemic, and it was not 
long before the captain discovered that 
the disease was a malignant fever. He at 
once put to sea, and on the voyage 
north the whole of the crew, himsélf 
included, were attacked by the fever.
Fortunately, owing, perhaps, to the cold 
and the sea air, in addition to the reme
dies luckily carried aboard’ no deaths 
resulted. One bf the Indian hunters 
however, rose from his sick bed a blinc : 
man, while two others had their eye
sight very seriously affected.

in bbhrino’s sea.
On the 4th of July the Sapphire en

tered the “closed ocean,” and five days 
afterwards took her first catch of seals.
After that catches were good and fre
quent, and everything 
the 24th the Pathfinder came up to the 
Sapphire, spoke her, and reported all 
well and a catch of 640 seals. Four 
days after this, the Annie C.
Moore was spoken with 600 skins 
aboard and" all well. On the 29th with 
a fair wind the Sapphire came in sight 
of the Maggie Mac. Capt. Dodd told 
him that on the 26th lie had been 
boarded by Lieutenant Tuttle of the 
cutter Rush, who informed him of the 
capture of the Black Diamond and the 
Minnie. Captain Dodd stated that the 
Minnie had been towed by the Rush 
into Ounalaska on the 24th of July and

The Victoria Juniors will meet the 1 laid Up there.
Vancouver Juniors in a game of Lacrosse 
at Beacon Hill this afternoan. The 
Vancouver lads arrived by last evening’s 
steamer.

The Vancouver team of Juniors is 
composed of the following : T. Dins- 
more, E. Morency, E. Miller, W.
Quann, C. Scuppy, Kim Campbell, W.
Miller, J. Reynolds, F. Miller, J. Miller,
Ken Campbell, S. Meyers, M. Martin.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser says:
“Mr. A. E. Suckling has completed 
arrangements for a lacrosse match be
tween the Vancouver and Victoria clubs 
on September 10th at Kamloops, on the 
occasion of the C.P.R. picnic to be held 
there. It is expected that the Victoria 
club will not offer any objections to play
ing on this occasion, as if they do they 
wul lay themselves open to the charge 
of being afraid of losing their laurels.
The Vancouver team are confident of 
their ability to win. This confidence, 
however, will be accounted braggadocio 
if they are badly beaten, as they cer
tainly will be; unless they begin at once 

i by practising for the match. During, 
the whole season the Vancouver clul. 
have shown a f 
Inclination to
and putting theqieelves in condition for 
genuine week.- The G.P-.R. Company 
have arranged to give twelve medals to 
the winning team in the match on the 
10th of September. The contest should 
therefore be one in which each team” 
should put out its utmost energy to win.

Mr. Blgelew*» Return.
Mr. Bigelow, of the Nevada Bank, 

San Francisco, intends to return home 
to-day. He has completed his business 
here, and now that Ross is committed 
for trial, will not return till he is able 
to get possession of the papers abstract
ed from the bank.

A Naval Picnic.
A very enjoyable day was spent yes

terday at Colwood Plains by the war
rant officers of the fleet with about fifty 
of their friends. The party left the city 
at 8:30 in ’busses, returning late in the 
evening to Esquimalt. A return picnic 
will be given to the warrant officers in 
the beginning of next month.

Cariboo Quarts.
Letters received from Cariboo state 

that Mr. Gifford, an English mining en
gineer who represents many millions of 
dollars, and who has been spending 
some weeks in visiting the quarz ledges 
is very much pleased with the outlook. 
He will reach victoria in the ccuzov of 
a couple of weeks.

Prompt Payment.
The executors of the estate of the 

late Hon. A. E. B. Davie acknowledge 
the receipt of a check for $2,000 from 
the Sun Life Insurance Co., being the 
amount of a policy in that company. 
This promptness in settling claims— 
only tx^o weeks after receipt of the pa
pers—speaks well for the management 
of the Sun Life Insurance Co.

said the General to a Colonist
BASEBALL.

The game between the James Bays 
and Maple Leafs will be played next 
Saturday.

The Amities expect to play the Port 
Townsends some time next month. The 
game will probably be played at Port 
Townsend.

On Friday evening the protests of the 
James Bay and Maple Leaf baseball 
clubs against decisions given by the um
pire in favor of the Maple Leafs were 
considered. After some consideration, 
the protests were withdrawn and the 
game over which the dispute took place 
was allowed to stand.

to*day’s game.
The thirteenth game of the League 

series will be played this afternoon at 
the Caledonian Grounds, the game 
forming part of the exhibition for the 
benefit of McIntyre and Irvine. Fol
lowing are the players in to-day’s game, 
with their positions:

Positùfn. Mayflowers.
.catcher.........Borthwik

.. .Wilson 
Partrid 
G. Gow

A CHALLENGE.
The following challenge has been left 

at this office by Mr. Ed. Ziegler in be
half of Conners:

“I, Jack Conners, hereby challenge 
Quinn to wrestle a match with me, 
catch-as-catch-can style, best two falls 
out of three, for «-it 'ter $500 or $1,000 a 
side, match to c- me off within two 
weeks. ”

the
Gel
till<

Corbln-JefTree. q'Last evening, at the residence of the 
bride, Mr. D. W. 
marriage to Mrs.x Caroline Jeffree, Rev. 
A. L. Parker performing the Happy 

Mr. and Mrs. Corbin are

Corbin was united in
rattlin $5,1Passengers Per Umatilla.

The steamship Umatilla sailed from 
San Francisco for Victoria and Puget 
Sound ports yesterday morning, with 
the following passengers for Victoria : 
Miss S. McWhinney, Mrs. J. McWhin- 
ney, Mrs. Ferguson and two children, 
Miss A. Keast, Miss B. Keast, J. H. 
Knarston, Miss C. Phillips, W, J. Parr 
and O. C. Bunster.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Departure of the Port Augusta.
On Friday afternoon the steamship 

Port Augusta left Vancouver, bound for 
Japan and China. She had 1788 tons 
of freight, 12 saloon and 67 steerage 
passengers. From Vancouver she went 
to Departure Bay to take on 500 tons of 
coal before proceeding to the Orient. 
Besides the coal, the cargo consists of 
flour, cotton, lumber and general 
chandise, 600 tons for Hong Kong, and 
1,100 for Shanghai.

The following is a list of her saloon 
passengers:

A. J. Wilmore, from New York to Yoko
hama.

M. G. Wilmore, New York to Yokohama.
D. A. Bunker, Vancouver to Yokohama.
Mrs. Bunker, Vancouver to Yokohama. 

h,Rev- D. Ferguson,.London to Hongkong.
-Denhty-Surgeon-Gen. S. S. PaOerson, 

New^dfk to Hongkong.
Wm. Moses, London to Yokohama.
A. M. Jones, Vancouver to Yokohama.
F. Morrison, Vancouver to Yokohama.
Mrs. Wilson, Liverpool to Hongkong.
Rev. W. Campbell, London to Hong-

<Mrs W. Campbell, London to Hongkong.

ceremony.
well known in Victoria, where they 
have hosts of friends, who will unite 
with The Colonist in extending the 
warmest congratulations to the newly 
wedded pair.

WRESTLING.
foiQUINN WINS. Bv- <SALL.

YESTEI;: ■ W’S GAMES.
At Chicago—Chicago 7; Pittsburg 4.
At New York—New York B; Phila

delphia 4.
At Boston—Boston 7; Washington 5.
At Indianapolis—1st game, Indian

apolis 1; Cleveland 1. 2nd game, In- 
apolis 3; Cleveland 1.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 18; Brook
lyn 5.

At Louisville—Louisville 14; Colum
bus 6.

At Kansas City 4; Athletics 2.
ATSt Louis—at Louis 2; Baltimore 4.

thePhilharmonic Hall was crowded last 
night with a large audience, anxious to 
witness the wrestling match for $500 a 
side between W. H. Quinn, of Victoria, 
the champion of the Pacific Coast, and 
Jack Conners, the champion of Eng
land. Although the match was adver
tised for 8 o’clock, it was 9:15 before a 
start was made. Both men decided on 
having McCann, the Seattle bruiser, as 
referee during the contest. The con
test was watched with great interest 
throughout, and was well worth looking 
at, being about the prettiest' exhibition, 
of scientific Wrestling ever witnessed m 
Victoria.

Bout the first—The men shook hands 
and clinched round the shoulders for a 
few seconds, moving about continuously. 
Quinn made the first break, rushing into 
Conners for a waist sling. The Tatter 
shifted position and got a clinch 

Quinn’s neok, forcing him 
Conners then dropped,

thaj
nig

The Refuge Homo.
The girl Julia Ann Carter, who was 

arrested by the police at 
Tuesday morning, and who told the 
magistrate such a revolting story of 
parental depravity, has been brought to 
the Rescue Home in this city by Mrs. 
Young, of the W.C.T.U. The girl was 
opposed to going 
was first made to

Vancouver on <d
New Gun Carriages.

On the C. P. N. wharf are two new 
gun carriages that have arrived here 
from Woolwich, via Montreal, consigned 
to the naval yard, Esquimalt. They are 
made to hold guns of the calibre of five 
and six inches, and are both heavily 
metalled pieces, well lumbered and steel 
tired. They will be taken round to Es- 
quimalt by water during the week. " *

*>

ion ith<when the s 
her, "but Chief Stew

art, of Vancouver^ in a few words con
vinced her that there were but two 
courses open to her—tp go to the Home 
or go to jail. She accordingly ' consent
ed to enter the Home..

James Bays. Hminan......
Jackson .... 
•Wtihart....

seem J» hav» Wn ^
*>k the 

ti torth of 
of talk 
Seattle, 
id your

pitcher.
2______ frirkm.

Widdowson....... 2nd base
Franklin..

Sullivan...
NayS>r...

The game will start punctually at 2:45.
yesterday’s games.

At Syracuse—Syracuse 4; Buffalo 7. 
At Rochester—Rochester 11; Hamil

ton 4.
At Toledo—Toledo 11 ; London 6.
At Detroit—Detroit 14; Toronto 11. 
At Hartford—Lowell 4, Hartford 10. 
At New York—1st game, New York 

7; Philadelphia 3. Second game, New 
York 2; Philadelphia 11.

At Boston—Boston 7; Washington 8. 
At Chicago—Pittsbug 1; Chicago 2; 
A* Indianapolis — Indianapolis 7 ; 

Cleveland 6.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 4; Brook

lyn 10.
At Kansas City—Kansas City 7; Ath

letes 6.

treLITTLE LOCALS. Po....... 3rd base..... ^ N. Goweq
ttlxMr. John Howard is progressing very 

favorably. In a week he will be notie 
the wçrse for his accident.

W. H. Ke&ry and B. W. Shiles have 
been elected to fill the vacancies in the 
Westminster aldermanic board.

The plant of the Nanaimo Guardian 
has been disposed of to a company, who 
propose to issue a morning newspaper.

H. F. Keefer will build the new city 
market at Vancouver, which will cost, 
exclusive of scales and other fixtures, 
$15,564.

The house and lot on Fisgard street, 
owned by Mrs. Gracinci, has been sold 
to Mr. Chas. 
from England.

The foundations of the new building 
at the corner of Trounce alley are fast 
assuming a noticeable heigfit. Brick 
will be laid next week.

A runaway occurred on Yates street, 
Douglas,

rCow I clean Agricultural Shew.
The Cowichan Agricultural Society 

will hold their 22nd annual exhibition 
at Quamichan on Saturday, Sept. 26th. 
The list of prises is a large one, and the 
society confidently expect that the ex
hibition of this year will be far superior 
to any of its predecessors. All necessary 
information will be furnished on appli
cation to Mr. Joe McDonald, acting sec
retary, Duncan Station.

Til 01}
m ?• • .centra Held.......... Baker

right field...........Hamley but
The Salmon Industry.

The sock eyes came to the fore again 
in the Fraser on Thursday night in 
large numbers, the boats averaging 200 
fish each, though some netted as high as 
300. According to the new fisheries 
regulations the season for netting sock- 
eyes expires on Saturday, 24th inst., 
(to-day,) and the cohoe season opens on 
September 1st. In the interval spring 
salmon nets will be used. If the cohoe 
run is up to the mark the present .pack 
will be increased by 40,000 or 50,000 
cases. The canneries are getting every
thing in readiness for the final pack of 
the season. —Columbian. ,

A Cutting "Affray.
At 8:30 yesterday morning when the 

crew of the bark George, now stationed 
at the Rice Mills wharf, had finished 
their breakfast, a row occurred aboard, 
which resulted in John Bestoquetz, a 
colored man, receiving 
the right shoulder b 
went to the police station and charge*! 
the mate with assaulting him, asking 
for a summons to be issued. The reason 
why he did not choose to obtain a war
rant has not transpired. The case will 
be heard in the police court to-day. 
Dr. Helmcken attended to the wounded 
man’s shoulder, which is not much hurt.

3:iGénéral Thomas leaves here for Van
couver in the Islander to-morrow mor
ning. He will then take his private 
car, the “ Marquette,” which has been 
brought over the road for him, and will 

vel back home to New York City in

wil
to release, 
immediately realizing that it was 
safer for him to resort to his famous 
ground working than to stand up and 
chance matters with a man of the height 
of his opponent. Quinn fell with him 
and gaining top position started in get
ting some good leg work and a fine neck 
strain in. Conners, however, watched 
him closely and never allowed himself 
to go beyond his balance, curving 
self on his left shoulder. After a 
ute’s side 
and drew
struggle of the bout then ensued. Quinn 
twice attempted to slip his adversary 
through his arms and over on his back, 
but found it too hard to manage, and 
weakened each time. Both then raised 
to half height, when Conners dropped 
again, leaving Quinn on top with a good 
knee and shoulder leverage on his right 
shoulder. Quinn then made a hercul
ean effort to weigh Connors down 
putting his utmost strength of head, 
body and legs on the right side and 
twisting his enemy’s arm underneath 
him. The audience ■ began 
loudly as Conners was seen to yield 
over on his other shoulder inch by inch, 
and most people thought that the fall 
was as good as gained, when Conners 
with a lightning movement hurled Quinn 
over his body a distance of about nine 
feet, landing him with a loud thud 
square on hig two shoulders in 11 min. 
45 sec. from the beginning of the bout. 
The audience applauded the winner 
very heartily. The throw is an old 
trick of Conners’, and one by which he 
has "downed Tom Cannon and Professor 
Miller, so that Quinn had no cause to 
feel ashamed of lxis overthrow.

After the usual ten minutes breathing 
time the men again started. w

Bout the second. —Conners came up 
to the scratch considerably blown, his 
want of condition now beginning to tell 
on him, after the hard struggle of the 
first round. On starting in/Quinn, who 
flrnfr-3 1 T *0"~ ~
caught Conners about the middle am 
threw him on the floor. The latter, with 
cat-like agility, ttimed in mid-air and 
landed on his stomach, 
diately threw himself on top, and, very 
warily this time, proceed to clinch Con
ners about the neck. He got in a fear
fully tight -grip and put immense pow
er into the attempt to turn him over. 
Conners lay like a log, with every mus
cle strained to the utmost tension, to 
prevent this. His" wonderful floor grip 
saved him, and after exhausting him
self in the attempt, Quinn gave it up 
and freed his man. Conners rose, and 
almost before he was up Quinn had gone 
down on top of him again with precise
ly the same terrible grip. Conners 
then lifted the Victoria boy dean off 
his feet twice in succession, but had 
not the strength left to repeat his per
formance of the first bout, more especi
ally as Quinn stock to him like a leech. 
After this Quinn again rose and Con
ners who got up immediately fell a 
third time underneath. Here he re
mained a fixture for a minute when he 
foolishly decided to get on the half 
height and try to put in his work kneel
ing. To a man in his condition this 
was almost suicidal, and moreover, had 
he remained on the floor Quinn could 
never have bested him. As it was, 
however, a quick, short struggle en
sued which ended in Quiun’s throwing 
his enemy on his back, fair and square, 
amid loud applause. _ Time 4 minutes 
36 seconds.

Bout the third—After the rest the 
men came to the scratch, both show
ing signs of fatigue, the Englishman 
bemg considerably puffed. The set-to 
was very quick, each attempting to 
rush the other down as quickly as pos
sible. After tumbling about on the 
floor for some minutes, during which 
time Quinn was applauded forms clever 
dodging tactics, the contestants gradu
ally wriggled off the matting untfl Con
ner’s head was in close proximity to the 
footlights. The referee ordered the 
men on the carpet, as he had done two 
or three times in the first two bouts, 
and Conners at once dropped all 
hold for the purpose of complying 
with the referees request. Quinn then 
picked his opponent up in his arms, 
Connors not making the least resistance, 
turned him round and threw him on the 
floor. McCann gave Quinn the fall and 
the match. v.

Immediately after the decision which, 
although Conners was unknown to any
body present, was greeted with a deal 
of disfavour, the men shook hands and

PERSONAL.

R. W. Cawston arrived down by the 
Rithet yesterday.

Arthur Inkersley, San Francisco, and 
Mr. Carter, London, England, are at 
Roccabella.

S. E. McManus, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
is at the Driard.

Dr. Milne and R. Hall returned from 
Vancouver last evening.

Mrs. Jagers and family returned from 
Westminster yesterday.

E. Edimmston, a real estate agent of 
, is at the Driard.
Berry and wife, of Portland, 

Or., are at the Poodle Dog.
J. F. Stevens, of Washington, D. C., 

is a guest at the Poodle Dog.
M. R. McManus, of San Diego Cal., 

is at the Driard.
C. H. White, of Ithica, N. Y., is reg

istered At the Poodle Dog.
W. C. Banbury, of Nanaimo, came 

down by yesterday’s train, and is at the 
Oriental.

D. H. Gallagher, of Nanaimo, is at 
the Oriental.

Jas. McWhinney, of Moody ville, is 
at the Oriental.

G. E. Ellison, the well-known real 
estate rustler of Tacoma, is located at 
the Clarence.

Robt. Hoe, of New York, is registered 
at the Driard.

S. C. Lewis, of San Francisco, was a 
passenger by the Sound steamer last 
night to the city.

E. L. Sanford

iniit.went well. OnMineral Specimen».
Mr. John Kurtz has received from 

Island Mountain, Beaver Lake, Cari
boo, two excellent mineral specimens. 
One is a knob of nearly pure copper, 
containing only a coating of carbonate, 
and the other a piece of milk quartz 
showing a neat outcrop of gold on the 
top. The specimens were received from 
J udge Harrison.

tui
fi! LITTLE LOCALS.

Mr. Rosenfeld’» Visit.
Mr. J. Rosenfeld returned from a Daniel J. Nicholson, one of the

priefcors of the Globe Hotel, Nanaimo, is

The steamer Sir James Douglas vis
ited Burrard Inlet on Friday with sup
plies for the Point Atkinson lighthouse, 
but owing to the rough sea was unable 
to land them.

There was a report circulated on the 
streets yesterday that the sealing 
schooner Juanita had fallen a 
the U. S. revenue cutters in 
Sea, but no confirmation of the rumor 
has been received.

There is no fresh news of importance 
from Texada, and it would appear that 
the “Island of Gold” is resting on past 
laurels.

Benesch, the young man who issued a 
false cheque for $25 to Mr. Marbceuf, of 

Poodle Dog restaurant, was com
mitted for trial yesterday morning. He 
had nothing to say to the charge, and 
seemed to feel his position keenly.

Peter Sinnot, the principa 
the late shooting scrape at the Prince of 
Wales saloon, will be tried in the Speedy 
Trials court to-morrow.

The mate of the barque George failed 
to put in an appearance at the police 
court yesterday to answer to a charge 
of cutting and wounding preferred on 
Friday by a sailor. It is supposed 
that he has taken flight and crossed the 
border.

H. E. Losby, the talented band mas
ter .of H.M.S. Swiftsure, announces that 
he is prepared to receive pupils for the 
violin, etc. 
here during the stay 
which will be several months.

T*he Victoria. Orphans’ Home has been 
repainted and repaired, and looks very 
neat and ornamental in its new dress. 

The road at the top of Blanchard 
Cathedral

state of perfect chaos at p 
sands of tons of displaced 
cutting, and Jumbo, the 
heavy weight, has been hard at work 
there for some weeks.

to!vist to Nanaimo yesterday morning. His 
interview with S. M. Robins, superin
tendent of the Vancouver Coal Com
pany, was purely of a private nature re
garding the mines controlled by the 
company. At present, Mr. Rosenfeld 
said, the coal outlook* in San Francisco 
was gloomy; but predicted that within 
the next sixty days it would pick up sur
prisingly.

Elliott, a recent arrival tei
fift

play, he clinched Quinn’s head 
him up face to face. The Pi

Chicago 
F. W.

For Sim Francisco.
The Walla Walla sailed for San Fran

cisco at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
with the following passengers from this 
port: Mrs. Mallette and two children, 
F. J. McDonald, W. H. Harris, D. M. 
Waters, James Brown, Miss May Fal- 

Miss Dolan, Mrs. Hayes, L. 
Henry, James Otis, Mrs. Joslyn, Mrs. 
Taylor and infant, J. E. Wiley, H. 
Born stein, C. A. Robinson, C. S. Doug
las, John Williams and.H. M. Grindlay.

The Walla Walla Libel Salt.
At Seattle, on Wednesday, the libel 

of William Hamilton vs. the steamship 
Walla Walla was argued before Judge 
Hanford in chambers, and was decided 
by the libellant being awarded $3,000 
damages. Hamilton is a ’longshoreman, 
and lost three fingers from his hand 
while assisting the discharge of a cargo 
of oil from the Walla Walla at Port 
Townsend on February 1. He asked 
$10,000 damages, and received $3,000.

yesterday morning, 
the rig, a stranger, was

The
occupant of
thrown out and cut on the head.

Arrivals by the Rithet yesterday 
afternoon report a great falling off in 
the catch of fish in the Fraser, the great 
run of 4889 being about ended.

Bourchier A Higgins have disposed of 
two more of their Beacon Hill lots, for

kn<
J uprey to 

Behring’s
LACROSSE.

a knife stab in 
lade. The man

MThe Chilliwack Fair.
TUTTLE HOODWINKED AGAIN.

He also said that when asked by 
Tuttle where he had come from he stat
ed that he had caught his seals at Cop
per Island on the other side. When he 
neard this Tuttle seemed to be satisfied 
and remarking that he had other fish to 
catch was leaving the gangway. Cap
tain Dodd asked him what he meant 
and he pointed to two specks over near 

d that he said were the schooners 
and Mary Ellen 

he was going to nip in 
As soon as he had left

The prize list for the annual Chilli
wack fair, to be held under the auspices 
of the Chilliwack Agricultural Society, 
has been issued. It. is larger to a con
siderable extent than last year’s list and 
reflects the highest credit on the enter
prise of the society. Mr. G. W. Chad- 
sey, of Sumas, is secretary of the asso
ciation, and a more efficient officer could 
not have been chosen. The show will 
be held on September "25th and 26th, 
and all entries must be in one clear day 
before September 25th.

V-"

p
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residential purposes, the consideration 
being about $1,500.

Wedding invitations have been issued 
for the marriage of )4r. John A. Straith 
and Miss Annie Magirl, which takes
place on the 2nd of September. Hy.lr.nllc Mining .11.1c.

Mrs. Angus McKenzie, of Nanaimo, D - ,
while driving a horse out of back yard Referring to an
on Wednesday morning, was kicked in purchase o 40 acres v,nm„TOr

out |
* Sroin "o'STneU “i ^d tSe of tiXd toqu^I 

, J ■ r .1 •’ • tion front the Dominion Government (it
dentoUy feU ™ the'raUway tau<!k’ SÏÏ ^ chtt*ÏÏen» 
the platform of the caboose when the rih,“y Wsyn^te6 ^^dM
™he son of Mr A B Gray of Wharf out hydraulic machinery ofthe value of 1 be son ot Mr. A. B. uray, ot w nml ™ qqq to work the property. This
8 ICe}' a . y1’. . yy . | . machinery is now oh its ‘ way, and asnw7h^“aeSdehrwd;r arrivro and can fcaetup

[ fellow is now rapidly recov-

^C1to cheer
the >*i

the lan
Molly Adams 
that
the act.
the Maggie Mac got as far away as she 
could with her 650 skins, having seen 
the Rush standing down on the seem
ingly unsuspecting schooners.

13 THE PENELOPE TAKEN ?
In additit.u to the above, Capt. Cox 

was told, while aboard the Maggie Mac, 
that a schooner, the name of which he 
does not remember, had reported to 
them that the Penelope had 
sighted in tow of the Rush, heading for 
Ounalaska.

1 actor in .31application for the 
i of what is known

How the Accident Occurred»
On Friday afternoon, at Westminster, 

an imfortunate Si wash, who had just 
laid in his winter’s supply of crockery 
and chinaware, and who was intent 
upon carrying the package down to his 
canoe, in an evil moment turned his

Tand wife, of Seattle,Belt).
Messrs. are at the Clarence.

C. Holdsworth, of St. Paul, Minn., 
arrived by the Sound steamer last 
night, and is at the Clarence.

Rev. Wm. Jones, of Toronto, is at the 
Driard.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Counsell, açd 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Macpherson ar
rived by the Islander last evening and 

the Driard. «
J. R. Johnson, editor of the Walla 

Walla Union, accompanied by his wife, 
arrived by the Sound steamer fiist night 
and is at the Driard.

J. H. Heath, W. H. Allen and L. B.
Royce, all of St. Paul, Minn., are at the 
Driard.

Capt. Clency, port captain of the O.
R. A N., came over from the Sound yes
terday.

Dr. J. Polk man, editor and proprietor 
of the Staata Zeitung, the German daily 
and weekly paper published at Port
land, Oregon, called at this office yes
terday.

Admiral Seymour, formerly of the 
Pacific squadron, passed Glacier, B. C., 
yesterday, en route to the coast.

Parties of tourists from Springfield,
Blinois, and Salt Lake City are at the
Driard House. They wait here for the T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is 
next steamer bound to Alaska. -L intention to make application

J c Gamble C E returned frnm Ghief Commissioner of Lands and Works tJron’iS j i + - “u t on behalf of the Crows Nest Coal and Min-the mainland last evening on the Is- oral Co.. Ltd, Lty., to purchase the follow 
lander. ing lots of land situate on the north bank

Rev. Dr. Duval, of Knox Church, ïSS ,cî?ek,.lalxiutXI 2* g*Ue“ “bov,e the 
Winnipeg, left the city yesterday. The toct B C.: ' ’
reverend gentleman will probably preach Lot 1—Starting from my initial S. E. post,
at Vancouver on Sunday next, having thence running west 80 chains. H ence 
been formally requested by a largenum- ?h5£erouthS^iajîi™08 
berof the citizens. Lot 2—Starting from the S. W. po. t of

Dr. W, T. Strother, of Comox, who lot 1. thence running west 80 chains, tu« u- e 
“ft Jwo ^en the gKeMMr66 «“t 80 chaîna
place ofDr. Eberts, colliery surgeon at Lot 3 -Starling from the S. W. poet of lot
Wellington, while that gentleman was 2, thence running west 20 chains, thence 
at Banff, arrived down yesterday and is nort,h 80 chains, tnence^e^^riiams. 
at the Clarence. Vice President, Victoria.

The following well-known railroad July 17th, 1880 jlyl8w2m
men arrived over by the Olympian yes
terday : W. H. Mead, general agent of 
the C», St. P., M. A O., at Portland;
Henry Young, travelling passenger agent
of the 0., RAM.; M. P. Benton, as- T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, on behalf 

general agent of the Manitoba J- ot fcho Crow’s Nest* Coal and Mineral
wh jH,McDr

ala, general agent Pan Handle route, Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
Portland. permission to purchase the following

Clement Chase, editor of the Omaha
Excelsior, and Champion S. Chase, of tik Ri'm the Kooten8y Dtetrict' ti' c-: 
the same city, are at the Driard. The Lot 1—Starting from my 8. E. poet, thence 
former was Mayor of Omaha for four ÏÏ’S&t»
successive terms. south 80 chains. ^

J. E. Sooones, formerly of Winnipeg Lot 2—Starting from the S. W. comer of 
and San Diego, and one of the most sue Lot l. thence ragtag west 80 chaîna 

good time and as the even 0e88ful *“<*i°»eers in the land, arrived Jhen^eMh â^chStaT
ing wore on hebecame considerable the OTer on the Olympian last evening, and Lot S-Startjng from the & W. corner of mg wore on ne Deoame considerably the ^ ^ the Driard. Mr. 8coonea w.il he Lot 2, thence running west 89 chains,
worse of liquor. On Thursday morning remembered bv manv resident» nf thia thence north 80chains, thence east 80
he was not on the boat and all search i. y 7. f Î5" , chains, thence south 80 chains.foTnd^thlwha^and f ™ GTd^JhT ‘tom.^e hL" ^fcT^nc^nn^g^
the tdug°n TheWhother s>ipP r ““ 80
be found and it was concluded that in J‘ , ,Int?re’ “McIntyre & Plum, Loth-Starting front the A W corner ofgetting aboard the boat he had slipped ^vtM ovlr m,d ECCEtt ^Mnc^etS

drowned.60 ^ ^ ^ UlÆÆ^r^ero,
Southern having been commenced, the Lot 5, thence running west 80 chains,
port of entry is bound to advance rap- thence north 80 chains, thence east 80
Bclt™4Plum■" ohain”

H. B. Rathbun, one of the partners Cranbrook, 12th June, 1889. je25-w-2m
in the well-known extensive lumbering 
and manufacturing company of that 
name at Deeeronto, Ont., Jas. Peck, of 
Peck, Benny A Ca, Montreal, the pro
prietors of the iron rolling mills on the 
Lachine canal, and Dr. J. J. Farley, of 
Belleville, who have been spending sev
eral days in Victoria in company, leave 
for San Francisco on Monday.

John McDougall, contractor, of Port 
Townsend, arrived over the other day 
for the purpose of purchasing a quan
tity of machinery in Victoria for use in 
his contracts for improving the water 
front, at the port of entry. Mr. Me-
ShagffiS-va i^jagamB!
on hand. He had the contract for dear- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wor s 
ing the Brighouse estate at Vancouver, & purchase the following islands situate in ggi for ümt pho, thi. morning to '
receive final payment» for the same. It south of Shoal Bay, Skldegate Inlet, about 
will be remembered that it was during ' chains and containing 20 acres, more or 
the progress of this contract that the I ^ andtwo.maBblan&cashahoat l lO h .

352. c“~ ” “ v"””! 5
B. C. Storm, Philip Codman, R. P. 2*h July. 1888. C. De B. GREEN.

Perkins, and Geo. T. Keyes, of Boston, ' jly31-w-2m.
Mass., arrived in the city lut
nigtt and are at the Clarence. \T0T!CE Is HEREBY GIVEN THATSe&g^dh'Tn £ S «'
tended fishing and hunting tour through mission to purchase M0 scree of landat 
British Columbia and are laden with Skldegate Bay. Queen charlotte Islands, 
handsome skins of bear and other ani ™lows< commencing,t,poet
mat that have fallen te their guns, thence south eochaina, thence east aOcludne.
They are delighted with the sport they thence north 80 chains, more or less, to-the 
hatie obtained in the province, and a5OPe Shii.gle Bay, thence following their^rr****wel1 ““ ™~hineie
with their visit. Victoiia, B. C., Aug. 3.1889. aug8-w-2m

UThe Bo#* Embezzlement Case.
W. L. Ross appeared in the Police- 

Court again yesterday, attended by his 
solicitor, Mr. Taylor. The depositions 
of the previous day’s evident were read 
over, and after a few worn» from tho 
magistrate Ross was coqtfnifcted fov 
trial. Hn will now be rei 
Provincial jail. . No bail WW^a 
after the committment. It ;,fc;

Rees will ootfaea* re jfe
Speedy Trials Court rather :t* 
till November for the session*^

eyes to smile on a cross-eyed kloochman, 
clad in a handsome calico wrapper, and 
stumbled and fell, the crockeryware 
breaking into smithereens. The Siwash 
did not say anything, but the look he 
gave the kloochman would have petrified 
jier on the spot had she not - been cross
eyed and unable to take in the situa
tion at a single glance.

- -(- VHBciwivrr School Troubles.
The Vancouver board of school trustees 

having resigned ip a body, as the only 
way to settle the dead-lock that existed 
among the members of the board, the 
election of a new board is creating 
siderable feeling at the terminal city, 
and there is a probability of a spirited 
contest. Five candidates are out al
ready, whose platform is declared to be 
the appointment of teachers on their 
qualifications and merits as teachers, 
irrespective of considerations which may 
be regarded as personal. The candidates 
or the policy of the opposing faction has 
not yet been announced.

The Steam Schooner William «been.
j . . The steam schooner William Olsen is

i . . ??’.an.<1 ™r0t^r 5?Ur at Posent at Vancouver. This boat was
w .a- m the ,fr.1fDnL ",18t- own=<l years ago by Sutton & War-
Nothing We was seen of the Bear. ren, of Victoria, but was seized by Uni- 

The schooner Viva was spoken on the ^ states officers in Behring's sd on a 
^th aii wen with 600 skins aboard, charge of trespass, robbed of her aeal- 
The Sapphire was 14 days commg down sking and towed ieto Port Townsend, 
from the sea with variable winds. where she was sold to the highest bid-

A splendid catch. ^er* She was purchased by Mr.
The Sapphire has aboard a most ex- 5™ “8en}, of Af?ria- ^ ^ tke 

cellent catch, consisting of 2,520 skins. t me “*® .V,race: Ada and Annie Beck 
Of these 1,625 were taken in Behring’s were sold, they also having heen seized 
Sea ; the balance, 895, representing the 8am.e . “f- 01aen,
coast catch. Capt. Cox has the Honor “ew -toencan boilers m her wid placed 
of having made the biggest one day’s ,?*?.:Sf/’™!8^11 m P*® Pi8®"catch ever effected in the sealing his- ■« » tight and strong bmlt craft, with a 
history of the province. On the 18th °aÇaClt3L.°Viir<â!P ?.20 t*î150
day of July he put aboard 287 seals. t0n8\ Sk®, ha8' “P ™ this time, been 

J J r running between Seattle and Destruc
tion Island.

Mr. Losby will remain 
of the Swiftsure,

tin) reprehensible disin 
ing out in the field

^ THE CHASE.
At'10 O’ctaok cfc- Eirefor are aitmorning after 

the Maggie Mac had heen visited, the 
sky was overcast aùd the sun was just 
succeeding in struggling out of the mist, 
when a sail was sighted only about three 
mile» off on the vessel’s quarter. Spec
ulation as to what the stranger could be 
was rife until the mist rose a little and 
revealed thick volumes of smoke pour
ing out of her funnels, and a big ugly 
hull that was at once recognized as 
being the peculiarity of the U. S. S. 
Be$r. Captain Cox put up every stitch 
of canvas that his little vessel could 
carry, and, aided by a splendid south
erly wind, fled before the steamer. The 
latter gained for half an hour, and then 
the fleet Sapphire began to show her 
abilities, and slowly but surely left the 
chaser behind. The Union Jack was 
run up to the mainmast, and with 
hearty cheers of her crew the sealer 
walked aw

seMthat much interest.They#
eriug-V

fi,'waft
street by the fence, is in a 

resent. Thou- 
rock litter the 

ration

LITTLE LOCALS.
Mr. beb. C. Mesher has been awarded 

the contract for the erection of a two- 
story residence at Regent’s Park for 
M. H. Dumbleton. The contract price 
is aboutnti3,000.

James Martin Miller and Miss Dora 
Klinger, both of Seattle, were married 
in this city yesterday, Rev. Mr. Starr 
tying the nuptial knot.

The ties for the electric tramway will 
be brought in from Coldstream next 
week.

r Quinn imme-
PERSONAL.Hiyou Silver. „

Now that the canneries on the Fraser 
are closed down and the Indian em
ployes paid off, the natives are well sup
plied with coin, and are making some 
extensive purchases. The Indians make 
a point of being paid in silver, and 
conséquence their pockets are filled with 
silver dollars. One Indian states that 
as a result of the five weeks. salmon run 
he cleaned up about $700, and among 
his purchases was an organette and an 
outfit of expensive clothes.

A Pleasing Incident.
Between the first and sedond acts oi 

the fireman’s play at .the Victoria Thea 
tre last night, Mr. Thomas Watson, of 
No. 1 Deluge, was called to the platform 
and presented' with’ a handsome goh; 
medal, the gift oi numerous friend- 

auid admirérp in the v.Ity, -- I'he running 
champion responded in a few well 
spoken words, in which he spoke of tin- 
kindness he had -resadKed si the hand» 
of the members of the Victoria hose 
team since his election to membership.

A. J. McCoU, of Westminster, is in 
thç city.

Grant May, of The Dalles, Or., 
the Driard.

ira Wilson returned from Harrison 
Hot Springs last evening.

Hon. Justice McCreight arrived from 
Westminster last evening.

Col. U. Parr and wife, of Pique, O., 
are registered at the Driard.

C. Hemschenk and J. Heschberg, of 
San Francisco, are at the Driard.

J. A. Mara, M.P., and Mrs. Mara, 
arrived down by the Islander last night.

Capt. and Mrs. Nugent 
the arrivals from tne i 
night. z.

To the Editor,—Mr. A. E. Suckling 
seems to have exceeded his authority in 
arranging a match at Kamloops with the 
Victoria lacrosse club. The Victorias 
have expressed themselves on this mat
ter before, and have long ago decided 
not to go to Kamloops. It is not be
cause “they are afraid of losing their 
laurels,” as has been prompted to the 
News-Advertiser. The time occupied in 
going and returning on the proposed 
trip will not admit of the majority ol 
the team accepting any more picnics 
such as the one to Kamloops last Sep
tember. " Lax.

is at
V Hon. Mr. Dewdney left Winnipeg for 

the Pacific coast on Friday. He was 
presented with addresses at Saltcoats, 
Minnedosa, Shoal Lake and Birtle.:

NOTICE.Mr. T. B. Norg^te,, architect, is pre
paring plane torS a -hotel, wharf and 
warehouse for Nelson City, Kootenay
Lake.

The heavy shower of rain early yes
terday morning effectively laid the dust, 
and did more good in this direction 
than would a score of street sprinklers.

A new frame wall is being erected on 
the embankment at the entrance to the 
Sound steamers’ dock.

grass was on fire last night on 
Dallas Road, between Montreal and 
Lawrence streets.

Samuel Pierce, who has been a pris
oner in the provincial gaol for some 
weeks on a charge of embezzlement, was 
released yesterday on bail. He will 
stand his trial at the next assizes.

An excellent photograph of Quinn 
and Conners, the wrestlers, stripped for 
work and in the act of shaking hands 
before setting to, is on view at Jones 
Bros’, studio. The picture .vas taken 
on Thursday night by the instantaneous 
process, with an electric flash.

The Junior Vancouver Lacrosse team 
arrived in the city last night, and regis
tered at the Clarence Hotel.

A batch of Chinamen from New York, 
numbering about ninety, arrived by 
Thursdayfe train at Vancouver, and 

passage yesterday on the «team- 
ship Port Augusta for China.

It is probable that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway will make a cheap 
sion rate for the Toronto Industrial Ex
position.

Ex-Aid. W. W. Farley, upon his re
turn to Toronto, gave the Empire and 
the World some very favorable impres
sions of British Columbia and Victoria.

The Vancouver papers report that 
the steamer Rainbow will make no 
further trips to Vancouver, but will 
make three regular, weekly trips be
tween Westminster and Victoria, the 
increasing trade op the Fraser necessi
tating this change.

The water pipes that burst in the 
Johnson street sewer on Thursday are 
now fixed up again. The deposits of 
mud washed down the manhole at the 
corner of Store and Johnson streets are 
hindering the work to some extent, but 
the debns is being fast cleared away.

The road in . front of Messrs. E. G. 
Prior A Co’s, building is very rotten, as 
the sewer trench dug in the middle of 
it shows. Wagon loads of material are 
breaking it in all directions by wheeling 
too near the trench.

A devil fish weighing twenty-seven 
pounds, with suckers four feet ten inches 
long, was caught by an Indian fisher
man on the rocks near Hospital Point 
yesterday. It is on exhibition at a fish 
store on Johnson street.

- After the installation of new members 
last night the Knights of Pythias, 
headed by their band playing “The 
Red, White and Blue,” marched down 
to the Delmonico, where an excellent 

. supper had been prepared for them.
The Tacoma Cricket Club didn’t ar

rive from the Sound last evening. No 
reason is given for their failure to put 
in an appearance.

Kwere among 
mainland last

illie Grohman, of Kootenay, went 
on busin 

:ew days.
to Vancouver yesterday 
and will return here in a f 

E. R. Thomas, W. K. Bruce and W. 
A. C. Ewan, of New York, arrived by 
the Olympian yesterday, and are at the

His Lordship the Bishop of Columbia 
is expected to return from Comox to
day. It is said His Lordship is again

CITY POLICE COURT.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.) 

DRUNKS.The Wil-
Jimtny and Andrew, two Indians, 

were each fined $5 for drunkenness.
An Indian named Sam was fined $25 

for having an intoxicant in his posses-

Dria

'

Serlou* Accident Near Port Angeles.
Ou Tuesday morning at one of the 

Dry Creek mills, near Port Angeles, a 
serious accident occurred by which 
three men, Nich Meagher, a sawyer; 
Albright, a jointer, and Hamilton, an 
engineer, were badly injured. Yester
day it was not believed that Meagher 
would recover. The shingle saw was 
running at a high rate of speed, and 
bursting broke into a number of pieces, 
which were thrown about the mill. 
The sawyer was struck in the face with 
pieces of the flying machinery, 
il ton was also struck in the head. Al
bright was struck in the breast.

Thomas Jelfs, charged on remandDr. Choin, of Winnipeg, one of the 
Medical Association, arrived in -the city 
on Wednesday night. He was visiting 
the principal points of interest yester-

Warner and wife arrived from 
San Francisco on Wednesday night, 
and left for Montreal yesterday morn
ing, where Mr. Warner has secured a 
lucrative position as master in two well 
known colleges. Mr. and Mrs. Warner 
have a number of friends in this city, 
who wish them God speed.

. with stealing a quantity of pickets, 
further remanded till Tuesday next.

William Bell was charged, on the in
formation of Officer Redgrave, with 
using insulting language to Aid. Harri
son on Thursday afternoon. His Honor 
imposed a fine of $5 and costs, caution
ing Bell that if ever he was brought be
fore him again he would imprison him.

:

(la
Neil NOTICE

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Greet and Miss Greet are guests 
at. Roccabella.

Aid. John Goughian arrived down on 
the Islander last night.

Mrs.. J. H. and tne Misses Gray 
down on the Islander last night.

Mrs. Owen, of Toronto, is registered 
at the Clarence. She arrived by the 
Islander last night.

Mayor Bate, of * Nanaimo, arrived 
down by yesterday’s train, and is at the 
Driard.

. Parties of tourists from Cambridge, 
Mass., New York and Philadelphia are 
at the Driard.

Thos. S. Dexter, of Tbrontb, is regis
tered at the Driard.

C. G. Hotson, of Lulu Island, is at 
the Driard.

E. J. Yarwoodaml W. Withrow, of 
Nanaimo, are at the Oriented.

A. E. Wells and J. F. Wilkinson, of 
Chilliwhack, are at the Oriental.

Chas, F. White, of San Francisco, is 
at the Poodle Dog.

Jas. F. Stephen, a prominent barris
ter of Washington, D. C., is at the 
Poodle Dog.

C. F. Hunt and wife, of San Fran
cisco, are registered at the Clarence.

A. B. Bennett, of Vancouver, 
the Clarence.

Robert Campbell, of Louisiana, is 
registered at the Clarence.

J. Duval Rodney and Mrs. Rodney, 
of Philadelphia, are at the Driard.

te^Ls£MWümipeg’u regia-
A. D. Black, of Vancouver, arrived 

here by the Islander last night.
J. J. Bartlett, of Boston, Mass., is at 

the Driard.
Charles F., Chase, the late mayor of 

Omaha, Neb., and-his son, editor of the 
Omaha Excelsior, are registered at the 
Clarence.

L. H. Collins and wife, of Detroit, 
Mich., are registered at the Driard.

L. G. Henderson, of the Henderson 
Directory Company, arrived from the 
east last evening.

Rev. Mr. Hutcheson, of Prince Ed
ward Island, formerly of Perth, Ont, is 
m the city.

Jas. Hutcheson, of the Westeide, re
turned from a business trip to England 
on Monday night. He purchased while 
there a iarge stock of the latest French
and English dry goods and millinery of 
the latest patterns, which will shortly 
arrive for the fall and winter trade.

i?Utche8°n’é absen°e the 
Westaidehas been considerably enlarged, 
rendered necessary by an increasing
WÊÊmtMmiiÊÊÊ-

Probably Drowned.
On Friday afternoon a number of 

were employed at Moodyville under the 
directions of Constables Haywood and 
Calbick dragging for the body of Capt. 
Gus Julien of the tug Leonora who, it 
is thought was drowned there on the 
night of last Wednesday. It seems that 
on Wednesday Julien got a cheque for 
$60 for wages from Capt. McPhaiden. 
He wanted to change it, but was unable 
and he got $5 of an advance on it from 
Capt. Powers. Julien at once started 
in to have a

sistant

infraction of by-laws.
W. G. Bowman and A. MacTavish 

were charged with infraction of the 
health by-laws. The cases were re
manded till to-day.

assaulting the police.
Thomas Pamphlett was brought up 

on remand charged on two counts with 
assaulting constables, at The Victoria 
Theatre on the night of the 17th inst.

Mr. Wilson appeared for .the defend
ant, and pleaded guilty to thé charge, on 
his behalf. He said that there was 
every excuse for his clieht. In the ex
citement naturally consequent on a po
litical meeting, he had struck the offi
cers without mean in 
«ver. He asked 
dealt with leniently. t

The chief of police askfed that Pamph
lett be dealt leniently with. He 
quiet and respectable man wh n * sober.

His Honor said that that might be, 
but the offence was a very serious one, 
and one only to be met by a heavy pen
alty.

A fine of $75 was imposed.

lots

CITY POLICE COURT.The Johnson Street Sewer.
Yesterday morning at about 10:30 one 

of the numerous water mains traversing 
the trench dug for the reception of the 
sewer near the manhole at the corner of 
Store and Johnson streets, burst and 
threw up a very larg 
which quickly filled 
rushed in a big volume out of the sewer 
down to the opening into tbs harbor at 
the old ferry. Work on excavation was 
immediately stomped and- the water 
commissioner notified of the accident. 
At 2 o’clock a gang of men from the 
water works started to repair the 
breakage. Work will be resumed on 
the sewer to-day. No serious damage 
has been done.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.)
Annie and Jennie, two Indians, were 

charged on the information of Officer 
Redgrave with making a disturbance on 
Government street on the night of the 
21st.

Both pleaded guilty to the charge and 
were lined $5.
• Benesch, the young man who is 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretenses, was again brought up 
for trial. The case was further re
manded till Saturday.

Messrs. T. Fell and A. L. Belyea are 
the solicitors engaged.

excur-

;e volume of water 
the manhole and

n ng any harm what- 
that "* the offence be

Conners stepping forward said that 
although, in his opinion, the last fall 
was not a fair one, he was quite willing 
to abide "by the referee’s decision in the 
matter. He would meet Quinn within 
three weeks for any amount from $500 
to $1,000 a side, catch-as-catch can.

Quinn at once accepted the challenge.
Throughout the match neither of the 

contestants displayed the least vicious
ness and the contest was one well 
worth seeing. Conners was entirely 
out of condition while Quinn was, if 
anything, overtrained. There is little 
doubt that within three weeks the men 
will meet again when a close and inter
esting contest may be looked for. The 
Victoria sports will stick fast to 'Quinn, 
however, and-are prepared to back him 
to almost any amount.

m'leod downs sghumaker.

A Narrow Escape.
Yesterday afternoon a very serious 

accident was happily averted in a smart 
and plucky manner by P. Hall, the 
euphonium player in the Swiftsure’s 
Band. Two ladies in a buggy were 
driving along one of the paths leading 
oy the base of Beacon Hill, where the 
naval band was playing selections, when 
the horse got frightened and bolted. 
The lady wno had the reins kept her 
ireeenoe of mind, and did her utmost to 
iold- the animal, which was making 

frantic efforts to kick over the traces. 
Hall, seeing the danger the ladies were 
in, rushed over and seized the animal’s 
head, holding on splendidly despite its 
kicking and struggling. In a minute or 
two, with the help of a marine and 
able seaman of the flagship, the horse 
was quieted, and the ladies

MARINE.

The steamer Lottie arrived yesterday 
with a cargo of coal from Nanaimo.

The Doris Brodersen has now emptied 
all her iron, and her men are busily en- 

salmon into her.
—itty, which sailed from 

Portland to Hong Kong, wait peventy- 
five days out yesterday, and not a word 
has been heard from her. Mr. William

Shocking, If Tme.
The Vancouver papers publish a most 

revolting tale of immorality. A young 
girl named Julia Ann Carver has beei. 
rescued from a house of ill-fame, of 
which she has for some time been an in
mate. The

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
JJl sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to.'the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works forpermission topurchase the follow
ing tract of land, Queen Charlotte Islands, 
Coast District : Commencing at the south
west corner of the tract of land applied for 
by Messrs. Shields and Mackenzie on Skid- 
egate Inlet, near the oil works; thence north 
about 10 chains to Shields and McKenzie's 

thence west 160 chains ; 
more or less, to

is at
gtiLini When Baby was si ok.girl alleges 

forced into a life of shame by her par
ents, who had caused her to be seduced 
by her father’s creditor in order to 
liquidate a debt. The girl is to be sent 
to the Refuge Home in Victoria, where 
she will be cared for, and it is possible 
the speedy social wreck she promised to 
become may be averted. Ii the girl’s 
story be true, public feeling cannot but 
be outraged and very much incensed at 
parents who can stoop to the degrada
tion of trafficing in#their own child’s

that she was
We gave her Czztor’a.

When she was a Child,
She cried tor Castoria.: r Dunbar, the owner of the Kitty, is be

ginning to feel very uneasy about her, 
out still hopes at any moment to re
ceive a telegram announcing her arrival 
at Hong Kong. The Kitty is a staunch 
built vessel, and it may be ihat she has 
been delayed by calms or damaged by 
storms and is still all right, but the 

The wrestling match at Nanaimo last outlook is rather a gloomy one.
ght, between D. S. McLeod and Peter -------------♦

Scbumaher, was won by McLeod in two ConsewpUen Surely Cured.
Steamship Collision. straight falls. Betting was in favor of To Editor:—Please inform your

At Seattle on Wednesday afternoon, McLeod, he being considerable of a fa- r^e£Lthat 1 ^vla P^ve remedy for depJture of tho rorit. with the lLai=?e.°' ^ MS
W alia Walla for Victoria, en route to A despatch received from Nanaimo at permanently cured. I shall be glad to send 
San Francisco, she collided with the midnight gives the following account of fcwo booties of mv remedy free to any of 
steamahip City of Puebla, carrying the mltchT “In the wrestling nmteh, ^SrÆ”âe“r 
away several feet of the latter’, fender D. 8. McLeod va P. Schumacher, catch- Respectfully, Dr. T. A, Slocum, 
on the port side, breaking the hinges of as-catch-oan, the first bout was won in * 37 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.
lier after porte and denting her plates. 12$ minutes by McLeod, who picked sepl-w-ly
The Puebla was lying at her wharf die- up his opponent bodily and with verv „----- -- -----r-----------
charging cargo, and the Walla Walla little effort laid him on his back. The ””*'*•
waa moving from (he coal bankers to 1 second bout was also won by McLeod tSBth® north end of the wharf, at which [ in 24$ minutes. This bout waejuuch hlrbor ^&ïïd^he By ^Shiul^lhè 
the Puebla lay. The tide was running more exciting than the last, Schumach- bowels, arousing the torpid liver, improving 
*tr°ng at the time, and carried th- er’s chances being good until within the u 001

north-west corner; tHei 
thence south 40 chain*, 
shore of Skid egateInlet ; thence east along 
said shore 160 chains, more or less, to the 
place of commencement* containing about 
«60 acres. [Signed] R. STURDY.

au22-wkly-2m

When she became Miss,
She along to Castoria.

When she had Children,
She gave them Castoria, July 23rd, 1889.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of___

fei* Children Teething. Its value is incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers; 
them is no mistake about it. It cures Dys
entery and Diarrhœa.regulates theStomach 
and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 'Mrs. 
Winslows So thing Syrup" for children 
tvelning is pleasant to the taste and is the

wro^riundicw!rmrritot^

freight, mostly flour, for this port. She ihroughout the world. Price twei ty-flve

steamship Alki, to be placed on the J ------------- .̂
Puget Sound route. She will leave1 The following people from Nanaimo 
Portland on her first tnp between Sep- are at the Oriental : J. C. Jenkins, P. 
tomber 1st and 6th. This will giVe the Scott, J. Kay and Richard Osgood.

. , .SI ..... were at 
once removed from their dangerous 
position.

ni Cut-

The Cantata of Daniel, i
The choir of the First Presbyterian 

Church are hard at work on the above 
composition, having three rehearsals 
during the week. Everything is going 
nicely, the choruses are well in band, 
and the soloists have theft* various pieces 
in good shape. There are still ten days 
until the date of the performance, whioh 
should enable them to produce the can
tata in an almost perfect manner. 
Amongst those who have consented to 
take part are the following well known 
ladies and gentlemen :— Mrs. Clyde, I 
Mrs. McCandless, Mr. Robson, and Mr. 
Firth. The latter gentleman lately 
arrived from Toronto, Ont., and will be

. <

MARINE.
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AMERICAN NEWS.beat to help along the proceeding., 
although, it was worse than Greek to 
him. After spending fl^n hour or more 
at bhe Home, the happy couple were 
driven to their new home, where Mrs. 
Ah Lou will remain. Her husband 
cannot take her back with him to Port 
Townsend under the present law, and 
so he will be forced to content himself 
with occasional visits to his home and 
bride. The honeymoon will be spent at 
home.

water when the fall rains begin, and will 
thus be protected against damage by 
frost when the cold weather sets in.— 
Columbian.

From the Daidt Colonist Aug. 28.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Cariboo Assise*.
The Fall Assizes will, open at Rich

field on the Ilth of September, the 
Chief Justice Sir Matthew B. Begfoe 
presiding. The Attorney-General will 
leave here on Saturday to represent the

LITTLE LOCALS.

Next week will be enumeration week 
in the Canadian post-offices.

The sealing boats of the Walter L. 
Rich and Triumph were all painted 
afresh yesterday. . .

The Blue Ribbon Club meet to-night.
The cantata “Daniel” was fully re

hearsed last evening.
Upwards of 100 cannera and fisher- 

returned from Fraser River yester
day by the Rithet.

Spring salmon are running quite 
freely in the Fraser at present, but un
fortunately most of the fish are white.

Have you seen the popular Egyptian 
vignettes that are now produced at the 
Hastings Art Studio, Fort street ? tf

Miss Millard, of Westminster, has 
been appointed to a position on the 
teachers’ staff in the Central School of 
that city.

A local sportsman, charged with 
e out of season, has been 

in the provincial

Ed
NELSON CITY LOTS. rebâti .a trial nntu Mra tVarren had

___  made disclosure of her bank account
Yesterday's Sale-Fair Prices Obtained between the years 18M and 1888.

for LoU in the New Tewnetie. Their LordehipB allowed the appeal
-----  with costs, with liberty to apply to a

fully fifty intending pur- judge to fix a day for the trial, 
chasers in attendance at the sale of Nel- Mr. W. J. Taylor for the a 
son City lots, held at the auction rooms Attorney - General Davie 
of Messrs. J. P. Davies A Co., at noon respondent, 
yesterday. Bidding was lively, and be
fore the sale closed 48 lots had been dis
posed of, the amount of consideration 
being $2,677 60, or an average of $56 
each. Following are thb lots sold and 
the purchasers:

Name.
Colbert....................
Colbert....................
Colbert....................
J.Fell......................
H. Kehoe................
H. Kehoe...............
W. Wilson...............
W. Wilson............
T. H. Johnson.........
T..-H, Johnson.........
T. S. Fletcher.........
T. 8. Fletcher..........
H. Kehoe................
W. Jenson..............
W. Jenson...............
H. Jacoby...............
H. Jacoby..............
W. Ralph...............
W. Ralph................
Strogber.................
Behnson.................
Jensen................
Jensen ..............
Lient. Martin.........
T. H. Johnson.........
H. Jacoby..............
H. Jacoby..............
T. H. Johnson........
T. H. Johnson.........
Anld.......................
H. Jacoby..............
Colbert..................
H. Jacoby .............
H. Jacoby..............
T. H. Johnson.........
H. Jacoby............
Wersfold................
Colbert.......... ........
Buckett.................
Buckett..............
G. Stevens..............
W: Jensen.......... .
G. Stevens..............
W. Jensen...........
H. Jacoby.............
H. Jacoby.............
F. G. Richards ....
H. Jacoby........ .

AFTER MANY YEARS.

The Old Coe & Martin Main Accidentally 
Brought to Light.

What at firgt appeared to be nothing 
but an ordinary pine stump was en
countered yesterday by the water works 
employees engaged in laying the new 
pipe on Fort street. The “stump ” was 
struck at a depth of about two feet, and 
on being cut away, proved to be a sec
tion of the old wooden water main, the 
first service Victoria ever had, and 
which was laid down by Messrs. Coe &
Martin twenty-seven years ago.

Mr. Thomas Priest, who has been 
connected with the Victoria water 
works system since its earliest infancy, 
furnished the following interesting par
ticulars, which have been called to mem
ory by the unearthing of the old main :

Coe & Martin’s “system” was laid 
down in 1862, the mains being formed 
of 12-foot pine logs' carefully bored and 
buried with the bark 
supply was drawn from Harris’ pond,
Spring Ridge, and the wooden-log pipes 
were laid all over the city.

The Bunster Co., composed of Mr.
Edgar Marvin, now American vice- 
consul, W. P. Say ward, Mr. Arthur 
Bunster and the late Mr. Joseph Spratfc, 
was formed shortly after Coe & Martin ^ 
laid their mains, for the purpose of buy- 
ing them out. Mr. Coe, of the old firm, 
is still engaged in active contracting 
work, living in Seattle. The business 
of the Bunster Co. was eventually 
taken over by the city, and the present 
system of water works was established.
The old wooden main is still sound as 
the day it was laid, though 
has passed through it since 1875.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THIS BIFLK.

dominion b. a. matches.
It asmnderstood that British Columbia 

will not be represented by a provincial 
rifle team this year at the Dominion 
Rifle Association matches; but West
minster has decided to send a local team, 
and the Columbian says Mr. W. Wolf en- 
den, President of the N. W. Rifle Asso
ciation, “has visited Vancouver and 
made arrangements 
Brown, district passenger agent, for a 
cheap excursion rate, over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, for the members of the 
Westminster rifle team who intend 
going to Ottawa to take part in the 
Dominion Rifle Association matches.
Two members of the team have left for 
Ottawa and the other three will leave 
within a few days.”

they will be busy for several weeks. 
While the Sardonyx was loading at 
Alert Bay, the steamer Princess Louise 
came in, bound for the north. The. 
Boecowitz was passed also bound up, 
about an hour out of Alert Bay.

The Sardonyx reports the following as 
the total catch at the several canneries 
named :
MeLellan’s cannery, Naas River..
Findlay, Durham & Brodie, Naas.

Cascade PmMi* Co.','N«m River'. !.. 2,300 
Inverness Canning Co., Skeena
NmVh6 Pacific ' Canning Co.*, Skeena

Bal moral Packing Co., Skeena River 9,500 
Windsor Packing Co., Skeena River. 10,000 
Cunningham's Cannery, Skeena

River............. •.........................
British .American Packing Co.,

skeena River.............................................
Rivers’ Inlet Canning Co., Rivers’

Inlet............................................ .................
Wannuck Canning Co., Rivers’ In

Colonist. /
i> Omsk» Feller*.

Omaha, Aug. 25.—Eeatem, Caskel A 
Co., of this city, failed to-day. Liabil
ities, $20,000; assets, the same.

The Beak Cashier Assis,
MountGilead, O., Aug., 25. — The 

directors of the First National Bank 
ding, decided ,.to 
ine of-the directors My» that

_____ _ _ the cashier, had forged several
notes to square his hooks. The presi
dent of tne bank stated that the cash
ier's shortage will not he less than

»FRIDAY. AUGUST 3WH, 1889. The FU»t Aepteesber.
With the dope pf sent Saturday the 

game-shooting season will set in, much 
to the delight of opriNimrods who have 
been brushing . and cleaning at their 
shooting-irona in expectation of the 
event for some time back. Game is 
ported to be very plentiful this 1 y oar, 
and as a consequence the çport is cer
tain to be good.

There were
liant.From the Daily Colonist. August 24.

local and provincial.

The Famous Black Din
Messrs. Gutman A Frank’s now fam

ous schooner, the Black Diamond, sailéd 
last evening for her owners’ fishing sta
tion on the west coast of Queen Char
lotte Island. She will bring back to 
Victoria the salting plant used in the 
preservation of the black cod for m&r-

fPe _for the

.. 9,500 THR STEAMSHIP CONTRACT.

Chief Points of Agreement Between the 
Imperial Ootenment and V. P. IU 

for the China-Japan Mail Service.

0i‘4 -- close theirimenlaa.Baptism by
The" rite of baptism by immersion 

was performed at Port Townsend on 
Monday for the first time. The dipping 
was done in the bay in front of the city, 
and the ceremony was witnessed by 
quite à large and interested audience.

this5,000 SEIZURE OF SEALERS.
The London (EuglanO Times on the Ques

tion of American Jurisdiction 
in Behring Sea. 7

9,500

<5 yob*. Visiting I he
Supt. Pope is making a 

speetion of the various schools in the 
province. On Tlayaday kwt he was at 
Revelstoke, where he found an enroll
ment of 28 scholars, With 25 ip atténd-
___  He left for Sicamous op Friday,
and will extend his vitit to Vernon and 
Okanagon Valley anil other points in 
Yale district before returning to Vic-

Price. 
$40 00 

50 00 
35 00 
50 00 

155 00 
77 50 
75 00 
75 00 
75 00 
75 00 

150 00

Lot. Block. Following are the clauses in,the agree
ment between the Imperial Government 
and the Canadian Pacific railway, for a 
steamship service between this province 
and China and Japan :—

POSTAL CLAUSES.

tour of in-ll $25,000.341ket. The following article on the Behring 
Sea question, which appeared in the 
London Times of the 6th instant, has 
been handed us for publication by thè 
Hon. Attorney-General. Jt will be read 
with interest by all concerned:

The seizure of the Black Diamond by 
the United States revenue cruiser Rush 
in Behring Sea is manifestly a somewhat 
serious incident. Nor is its gravity en
tirely removed by the news that the 
Black Diamond nas escaped; that, in
stead of sailing for Sitka, as ordered by 
the captors, her captain steered for 
British Columbia, and took . his vessel 
into his home port, Victoria, the single 
officer put on board by the Rush offering 
no resistance to the change of course.
Perhaps Captain Sheppard was not very loded to_day. Edward Flemming, 
sorry to get the vessel off his hands. jjeury puffer, Chas. Wauldy, M try 
He may not have very clearly seen what Howmate. and John Smith were sevv.t- 
to do with his prize. To take it into 
port, and ask any tribunal, Amer
ican or other, to condemn it, 
would be to run the risku‘ of 
being told .that he had committed an 
entirely illegal act. But the matter can 
scarcely end with the escape of the 
Block Diamond. At any moment an
other seizure may be made or attempted; 
the American revenue officers may not 
find other vessels so defenceless and 
unprepared as were the Black Diamond 
and Triumph ; seamen engaged, as they
believe, in a lawful occupation on the were stored in an old building, 
high seas may not quietly submit to the tons of flour, besides other provisions, 
loss of their property ; and it is import- were burned. Many people believe the 
ant, before more serious difficulties fire to be of incendiary origin. Dissatis- 
present themselves, to settle once for all faction with the method in destnbutigg 
the merits of the controversy which we is ascribed as the motive. f< r the deed, 
supposed General Harrison’s administra- r——
tlon had wisely determined to let alone. Tke Fatal liar Feare
On the face of the known facts there is Frederick, Md., Aug 24.—William 
not a particle of justification of the high- Hooper was shot and killed by J. W. 
bunded act of the American revenue offi- g, Highland, to-night. The
cere. Their conduct, we observe, by no shaw fuscovered a beehive on
means receives unqualified approbation the Une Uween his and Hooper’s farm, 
m the Untied States; and we should taking the honey away, when
be surprised if they could bear 8 clainling that the
teu minutes scrutiny in ,au h(meÇw„'3gia. This evening the quarrel

was renewed at Shaw’s house. Hooper’s 
pistol missed fire. Shaw then got his 
shot-gun and discharged a load of buck
shot into Hooper's head.

3411.500

12.500 

-17,000

10,000

Ureas Teal Blew* Down.
Tqledç. O. , Aug. 25.—The big tent 

of John Robinson’s circus was blown 
down upon a crowded audience during 
-a heavy rain and wind storm in this 
City Saturday afternoon. The people 
became panic stricken and in their fran
tic struggles to free themselves from the 

the ropes and poles, number i 
seriously injured, and one litti > 

girl who suffered from a broken leg win 
otherwise hurt and may die.

Explosion la a Hacking Bouse.
Baltimore, Aug. 25.—Finepal, Fait, 

and Weinbrenner’s packing house ex-

34
Get our prices, and then let your own 

judgment decide whether you can do so 
well anywhere else as at Cameron’s Cash 
Clothing Store, 55 Johnson street. New 
goods arriving daily. Mackintosh coats, 
umbrellas, wool half hose, heavy under
wear, etc. etc._________

Kuby Creek Mine*.
Great excitement has been caused in 

the Ruby Creek mines, says the Julietta 
Gem, by VV. H. Cantrell and partner 
finding chloride of silver in enormous 
quantities. Mr. Cantrell was formerly 
a resident of Des Moines, Iowa. He 
says that the chloride will run about 
$5,000 to the ton.

35
35
35
35 (2.) The service between Halifax or 

Quebec (according to the season) and 
Hong Kong will be one continuous and 
complete service at intervals of four 
weeks. Mails will be carried for any 
intermediate place at which the trains 
or vessels may call,

(6.) The vessels will call at Yokohama 
and Shanghai.

(7.) The period of transit between 
Halifax or Quebec and Hong Kong will 
be within 684 hours from April to No
vember, and within 732 hours from 
December to March, including stop
pages.

(32. ) In the event of purchase by the 
Admiralty of a vessel, the company will 
provide a substitute vessel for the postal off for Saer Francisco,
service. The steamer City of Puebla sailed for

133.) The subsidy will be £60,000 per gan Francisco at 2 o’clock yesterday af- 
annum, subject to penalties, ternoon, having on board the following

(34. ) The penalty for failure to start paasenger8: Franz Reilhofer and wife, 
a boat or train at the appointed time is j Saltee, F. Parker, Mrs. M.
fixed at £500 and at £1Q0 for every 24 Humber> Mrs. F. Rtiniber, Geo. Mitch- 
hour» delay. . .. . , . ell, Wm. Dickson, P. B. Gareache, C.f.

(35.) The penalty for late arrival is * Dr. Farley and wife, Mrs. Flood, 
fixed at £100 for every 12 hours. Miss Miller, A. St rouas, W. R. Cuth-

(38.) The contract runs for 10 years Thad. Harper, and Miss Peck,
from the first departure from Hong 
Kong, it will be terminable on January 
31, 1898, if notice is given six months 
beforehand, and on payment of £20,000 
by the Postmaster-General. The first 
departure from Hong Kong is not to be 
fixed without consent of the company 
earlier than 18 months from,the date of 
agreement. '

(39. ) The penalty for not commencing 
the service on the appointed day is fixed 
at £100 for 24 hours5 delay, but it is not 
to exceed a total sum of £20,000.

(44. ) The company may not underlet 
{jte agreement or any part of it without 
the consent of the Postmaster-General. 

admiralty clauses.
Schedule 2.

(1.) The Admiralty may require the 
conveyance (with their families) of eight 
officer^, four poncotnipissioned and war
rant officers and ten seamen, marines, 
soldiers, or artificers by any one train or 
vessel at first, second and third class 
fares reap60^'^ wRh regulation bag
gage.

(9.) Troops, çtc., on 
conveyed ‘at cost.’

(10.) Small packages will be conveyed 
for the Admiralty at the lowest rate of 
freight charged by the company on pri
vate goods of a similar character; heavy 
goods will be carried at rates specified 
in the contract.

an
let 359

358Alert Bay Canning Co., Alert Bay 
(Still flahing and expecting 10,000 
cases).......... ....................................................

Total ............................... . .

summoned to appear 
court to-morrow.

A wardroom mesa man of H.M.S. Am- 
phion had hie arm brokeo recently by a 
fall from the olifla at Goldatream.

A email fire was discovered in the 
hold of the new tug Active yesterday 
morning, and was extinguished before 
any damage was done.

Mary, an Indian woman, was sen
tenced in the provincial court yesterday 
to three months’ imprisonment for hav
ing liquor in her possession.

Men were put on the water main 
on Fort street late last night to 
stop up some weepages and leaks that 
occurred in the pipe.

A letter was received from Port 
Townsend yesterday, from a reliable 
source, .stating that actual work has 
been commenced on the railroad there.

Rev. J. E. Starr will go over to Se
attle in a few days to open a handsome 
new church recently erected there & a 
cost of upwards of $50,000.

Edward Stickitian accidently shot 
himself in the calf of the leg last week 
at the Glacier Hotel, and was brought 
to Vancouver ou Monday for treatment.

The officers of H.M.S. Swiftsure en
tertained about eighty of their friends 
last night at the Gorge, and a very en
joyable time was spent. Large fires 
kept away the cold.

Last week the second kiln of brick 
burned at Revelstoke, and the yard 

has now turned, out 180,000 brick, 
nearly all of which will be used by the 
smelting company.

Mrs. Sandland, a young woman form
erly employed at the Brunswick Hotel, 

Pori Townsend Properly. Yates street, has left the city suddenly,
Judge James G. Swan has sold 40 leaving behind her an 8-months-old babe 

acres of his “ Saint’s Rest” property to in the care of strangers,
parties from British Columbia for Politics in the new state of Washing- 

$1,000 an acre. We learn from the ton are at present at fever heat. Port 
Judge that the same parties are coining Townsend delegate» support Alien Weir 
back to purchase another tract near by. for congress, while Harry Landes, also 
It is understood that they have offered of the port of entry, is the leading 
$1,000 an acre for part of the Ham- candidate for senator, 
iqond land. Of this land Mr. Ham- Two white men employed on the 
moml donated 20 acres two years ago barque Titania were arrested yesterday 
to the proposed Methodist University, afternoon, and will he examined in the 
It was put into the bonus raised at u- police court this morning on a charge of 
valuation of $50 an acre, and was re- robbing au Indian cabin on Chatham 
jected on the ground that the value was street.
too high- Last winter part of it sold Sanitary Officer Bailey is keeping a 

$500 an acre. Now it is desirable keen eye on the many nuisances that < 
property at double that amount. Thus danger the safety of the 
we boom under a railroad certainty.—
P. T. Argus.

The Pori Townsend Ball road.
The Port Townsend Argus says : Fol

lowing close upon the arrival of the 
material to be used by the graders, the 
fourteen surveyors belonging to Elijah 
Smith’s construction party have pitched 
their tents at Peck ham’s slip4and begun 
active work- The anxiety which our 
citizens have had for months past has 
faded away, and smiles have taken the 
place of expressions, of doubt which 
have been noticeable on their counten
ances. The railroad upon which work 
was commenced yesterday is the Peut 
Townsend Southern, and will be built 
direct to Portland. Twenty miles of 
road must bo completed before May,
1890. The work is under direction of 
Capt. F. A. Hill, the fast railroad 
buuder.

361
00356,500 :o35

36 Em Boute for Ike Hep Field*.
The Port Townsend Argus say a the 

regular , annual tour'of the Indians to 
the hop. fields of the2 Puyallup Valley is 
now being made. For several days past 
those from the reservations along the 
Sound have been' coming in, and to-day 
a hundred canoes came down from Brit- 
ish Columbia. There were here Sun
day and yesterday 400 oanoea, which 
average eight Indiana each, making a 
total of 3,200 Indians. There are a 
great many squaws and children, but 
few men. During their visit b®re they 
have visited the fruit and caudy stores 
and been good customer».

113,500 75 0033 K. P. Bltket Jt Ce.
Owing to the death of the late Mr. 

Andrew Welch, a number of changes 
have taken place in the firm of Welch, 
Rithet & Co., of which the deceased 
gentleman was the head. In future the 
Victoria business will be carried 
der the firm name and style of R. P. 
Rithet & Co. Tile name of the firm in 
San Francisco will remain as before- 
Welch, Rithet & Co.

56 00 canvas,
were

36Yesterday morning the Sardonyx 
steamed in from the Outer wharf, where 
she lay all day Sunday, and tied up 
beside the barque Doris Brodersen. She 
is now busy discharging 3,000 cases of 
salmon into the Broaersen, 2,000 being 
from the Rivers’ Inlet Co. and the bal
ance from Alert Bav. The rest of the 
cargo brought down by the Sardonyx 
for the Titania.

55 0036Found Dead.
Mr. Wm. Campbell, J.P. of Surnas,

60 00 
50 00 
45 00 
45 00 
55 00 
50 00 
45 00 
45 00 
60 00 
40 00 
45 00 
45 CO 
40 00 
32 60 
42 50 
50 00 
35 00 
35 00 
30 00

37
37
37formerly postmaster there and one

most respected men in 
that district, was killed on Thursday 
night last by falling from his mule. He 
was riding home and was near his house 
when the accident occurred. His body 
was found in the morning and it was 
discovered on examination that death 
jmd resulted from the neck being 
Lroken.

riy posii 
ldest and 37

the o 33
23
33
33
33is 33
32
32
327 ly hurt and burned. Flemming, » u > 

suffered terrible agony from bis burnt, 
nu» to the dock and jumped into the 
harbor, but was rescued. His condition 
is critical.

32LITTLE LOCALS.

There were 60 prisoners, safe fronrthe 
rain, in the Provincial jail last evening.

Turner, Beeton A Co. ’s wharf, and the 
approaches leading to it, are being put 
in thorough repair.

A few scattered hailstones mingled 
with'the rain that fell continuously for 
a couple ot hours last night.

The electric light workmen are busy 
putting the incadescent lamps in the 
new law courts in readiness for immedi
ate use.

Rev. Alex, and Mrs. Dowie’s meet
ings will this week be held in the school 
room of the Pandora Street Methodist 
Chur ib.

Upwards of 200 invitations have been 
issued by the officers of “C” battery, 
R. C. A., to an “at home ” on Thursday.

The mate of the barque George is still 
wanted by the police on the charge of 
cutting and wounding. He is supposed 
to be in hiding out in the country.

The German barque J. H. Hustede, 
chartered by Messrs. Robt. Wa.rd & 
Co., will load her salmon at Esquimalt, 
tyhere she is now anchored.

Aid. Goodacre, the chairman of the 
park committee, received a fine and very 
tame little stag by the Sardonyx; the 
donation of Mr. R, Cunningham, of

Some time ago Corporal Short, of “C ” 
battery, deposited his money for his dis
charge. Finding be could not do as 
well as he expected, he thought it better 
to stay right with the battery. "

Marmaauke Reynard, of Nanaimo, 
has received the appointment as tem
porary railway mail clerk, and will take 
the position vacated by young Carmi
chael, who has left the province.

Her cargo of salmon is being packed 
in the Doris Brodersen in a most work
manlike manner. The floor of cases is 
level enough for a roller skating rink.

Mr. Jones, the photographer, had his 
hand badly burned with flash powder, 
while taking a picture of the wrestlers 
the other evening. He will be unable 
to attend to his business for a couple of
Wf AITB

Only about $35 
Victoria firemen as their share from the 
re.jent production of “ One of the Brav
est ” by Charles McCarthy and his
^Rev. Mr. Dowie addressed a large 
audience in the Pandora Street Metho
dist Church on Sunday evening. His 
meetings will be continued during the 
whole of the present week.

The Philharmonicbandiurniahed good 
music at Beacon Hill on Sunday after
noon. In one corner of the park a base 
ball match, energetically contested, also 
interested a large crowd of spectators.

Mr. John Howard, of Esquimalt, who 
was badly injured by a fall from a cart 
attached to a runaway on Wednesday 
last, appears hardly any the worse for 
the seemingly severe injuries he received 
on that occasion.

A gentleman who has just returned 
from the north» 9$ys that the canners 
both on the Skeena and at River s Inlet 
wore “growling ” when he called on 
them. The former because they had not 
fish enough, the latter because there was 

hortagfl of cans.

22
36
36Wanted—A Judge.

Yesterday afternoon all interested in 
,the cases of Peter Siuuott, (charged with 
unlawfully firing a, revolver,) A. B. 
jieuescli, (false pretççsesA and' W. L. 
Ross, (embezzlement*) wer% in attend
ance at the law oos^gtt, waiting to secure 
a hearing of thejr‘Vases in the. Speedy 
Trials Court All the judges were 
busy, however, and after waiting until 
3:30 o’clock,-the cases were postponed 
until to-day at 2:30 p. m., when they 
will be heard.

1 ♦
Tke FlHkrrutem’M Harvest. i fl0037 Few persons have any idea of the 

wages earned, by fishermen on the Fra
ser river during the past couple of 
months. The Columbian says: Those 
fishermen who were lucky enough to ob
tain licenses made as much money m 
four weeks’ fishing as a well paid me
chanic makes in a year or fifteen months. 
The highest amount earned by any fish
erman on the river was made by an In
dian who fished for Ewen’s cannery. In 
one month this man caught 14,000 fish, 
for which Mr. Ewen paid him in cash 
$1,400—an average of over $50 per day 
for every day’s fishing. Other fisher
men earned from $600 to $1,200 during 
the same period. These figures are 
enough to excite the envy of 
newspaper man.

50- A Cruel Heveuge.
Strkator, Ills., Aug. 25.—Added 

misfortune befell the stricken miners 
Saturday evening, when a, fire destroyed 
the stock of provisions sent here from 
abroad for their refief. The supplies 
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371 Drink Ike Cause,

Otto Wellman, a steerage passenger 
by the steamed Umatilla, attempted to 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 
jocket-knife on Monday night. He 
lad been drinking very heavily of late, 

and it is supposed the rash act was com
mitted while he was in the torments of 
delirium tremens. The unfortunate 
man was attended to as well as possible 
by the ship’s steward, and it is thought 
he will live. He is at present an inmate 
of the Royal Hospital.

46
46

Tke Seizure of Ike Jnanlla.
Capt. Benson, of tho American seal

ing schooner James G. Swan, which re
turned to Port *Townsend last week 
from Behring’s Sea, reports that Hall & 
Goepel’s sealing schooner Juanita was 
captured on July 31st, with 600 skins, 
and sent to Sitka. Capt. Benson was 
told by the officers of the revenue cut
ter that there were between forty and 
fifty sealing vessels in Behring’s Sea, 
and that the Rush could not afford to 
place a prize crew aboard each vessel

P. O Home.
The ladies’ committee thankfully ac

knowledge the following donations in 
July: Fruit—Mr. Jack, Mrs. Peter 

-AVilson, Mrs. Nelson (Government 
>Hou8e), Mr. Andean, Mrs. Lisk; pro
visions — Good Templars “ Picnic 
.Party,,” Mr. J. 8. Brocklehurst, Mr. 
^Rogers, Mr. Brown (fish dealer); cloth
ing--“Vancouver Violet Guild,” Mrs. 

.«Geo. Jay, Mrs. Hutcheson; hymn book,
, with music — Reformed Episcopal 
^ Church.

even a

Supposed Murder.
On Sunday morning ti 

man nan>ed Charles McLea 
in the yard qf Hastings’ mill, Vancou
ver. His trousers were covered with 
blood, which had flowed from a wound 
on his wrist, around which was tightly 
twisted a red handkerchief. At the 
inquest it was ascertained that qn Satur
day morning McLean, who lived at 
Moodyville with a klootcman named 
Kitty, came over to the city with her, 
and about 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
they were at the Columbia Brewery on 
Hastings’ Road. This was the last 
seen of him so far as yet known. He 
and Kitty left the brewery for the city. 
Kitty has disappeared and all efforts to 
find her whereabouts have so far .proved 
futile. The police, however, will find 
her, and then developments may be 
looked for.

the body of a 
n was found American Court, or, indeed, before any 

other impartial tribunal. The seizure is 
reported to have been made, not in the 
narrow waters of Behring Strait or close 
to the coast of Alaska, but in the open 
sea, many miles from United States 
territory. The sole alleged justification 
of the proceedings is the existence of a 
statute, passed by Congress in the last^ 
days of the Cleveland Administration, 
forbidding under severe penalties the 
killing of iur-beai mg animals in Alaska, 
and decreeing the tmtiture of vessels 
violating the lav. With the policy of 
the Act we have nothing to do, and cer
tainly no fault to find. It may be ad
visable to lose no time in putting a stop 
to the wholesale slaughter of seals in 
Alaska. The matter is one for the joint 
consideration of Great Britain, the 
United States, the Government of the 
Dominion, Japan, and Russia. If sea 
otters and seals be diminishing with the 
rapidity which is alleged, no op
position will come from Eng
land to any reasonable regulations 
of the fur trade. Lord Salisbury is 
perfectly willing, we may be sure, to 
renew the offer which, as appears from 
official documents, he readily mad 
Mr. Phelps in 1887. But one thing at a 
time; for the present we have to do, not 
with the wrongs of the seals, but with 
what appears to be a wanton outrage. 
Mr. Blaine may say that Congress t>> 
the Act of March last tied his hands 
and left him no choice. W e should be 
surprised to find that any Court will by 
construction extend such an enactment 
to the subjects and vessels of other 
territorial waters. But the intentions 
of Congress, whatever they may have 
been, cannot affect foreign countries. 
Legislation purporting to punish offences 
committed beyond the soil of the United 
States and outside territorial waters 
cannot without our consent bind Eng
lish citizens.

The substance of the controversy is 
singularly simule; the principles on 
which it must be determined are the 
best established of any international 
law; and no country has insisted upon 
them more emphatically than the Uni
ted States. In the despatches^ many 
of Mr. Blaine’s predecessors the strong
est reasons for condemning the conduct 
of the captain of the Rush 
been stated. No country has more jeal
ously resented the extension of mari 
time territorial jurisdiction. With mem
orable emphasis it has always protested 
.—except on one occasion, which will not 
be cited as a binding precedent—against 
the enlargement of the right of search. 
What reasons Mr. Blaine can give for 
the capture of a Canadian vessel in wa
ters over which Congress has no great*1* 
rights -than the Legislature of France, 
we are at present at a loss to know.Cer
tainly no such right as is claimed has ever 
been recognized by England. We can
not but believe that the Secretary of

■
la Defence of HI* 81*1 er.

Buckkyetown, Ky., Aug. 25.—D. J. 
Sharp was.stabbed to death to-day in 
the court room by Henry Goodman. 
Sharp and Miss Goodman, sister of 
Henry, were having a law suit. Sharp 
made some insulting remarks during the 
trial, and Miss Goodman rose excitedly 
and denounced it as a lie. Sharp 
jumped towards the woman as if he in
tended to,strike her, and Henry Good
man, who was sitting near, leaped to his 
feet and ran his knife to the hilt in 
Sharp’s side, killing him instantly. 
Goo&pan escaped.

service wiU be

on. The water
uisanccs that en-

_ __ city. He has
several additional cases for ventilation 
in the police court this week.

A milkman at Vancouver is the for-
Fuorrai of Ike « ole Mr* E. H. Fleleher.

The funeral of Aline Mary, beloved 
wife of E. H. Fletcher, Post Office In- 

: spector, took place at 9 o’clock yester- 
,day morning from the family residence, 
Blanchard street, and St. Andrew’s pro- 
tCathedral at 9:30. A large assemblage 
of friends were present at the cathedral, 
where requiem inass was celebrated by 
Rev. Fathers Van Nevel and Mandart. 
The followin

fenden, Wm. Dorman, Chas. Lombard, 
F. 8. Barnard, M. P., and F- W. Gau-

poiice court tnis weea. 
ilk man at Vancouver is the for

tunate possessor of a calf with six legs. 
The animal is quite strong and healthy, 
but makes no use of tbe extra legs. 
What an aquisition this freak would be 
to the park menagerie.

This morning a large number of In- 
ity by the Sound boat for 

the Washington Territory hop-fields. 
They have Been offered very good 
money, and will be away at their profit
able occupation for about three weeks.

The August number- of the Western 
American Scientist, a magazine pub
lished at Sun Francisco, contains an 
able and well written article on the trees 
of British Columbia, from the pen of 
Mr. M. Lapateeki, of this city.

Schedule 3.
(1.) The company undertake to con

struct all vessels engaged for the eer
ie with gun platforms and other fit- unde? Canvas.
..Krx-s1!- ..‘scK'ffiîsrc:

a..™
^^Î^The Admiralty may hire the vea. S
sels at 20s. per ton per month, the -p. » t mug Dartv ig known as
Admiralty providing and paying the ^h/pügrims.” They went under can-
T) The purchase pricewi,, he the ^fhetiti^ ££

the day of purchase with ten friendB who call on

SSRÿitSus-ja.ics sasratasSMs-
purchase.

(7. ) A contract vessel sold to a British 
shipowner will remain subject to the 
terms of the agreement.

(8.) The dftnpany undertake to em
ploy as far as possible members of the 
loyal Naval Reserve.

(11.) The risk and expense of 
hired by the Admiralty will be borne by 
the Admiralty from the date on which 
the Admiralty provides the officers and 
and crew.

The pet post of the service to the Im
perial Government, after deducting the 
contribution of £15,000 which the Do
minion Government have agreed to pay,

"t
Tke Great Crania Case.

Chicago, Aug. 24.—This afternoon, 
the attorney for O’Sullivan, Coughlin 
and Burke, the Cronin suspects, served 
notices on States-Attorney Longnecker, 
that on Monday, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel could be heard, they would 
each move for a separate trial on behalf 
of their clients. Judge Longnecker 
says he will resist the motion. The 
six defendants are indicted for conspir
acy, and ought to be tried together; 
and he had no doubt they will.be. Late 
this afternoon the attorneys for the six 
suspects received the list of witnesses 
WtttTwgirbe called by the State in the 
cJfee. The list is an extensive one, there 
bSng about 160 names on it.

A Miner*» Self-Murder.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.—Frederick 

Ernst, a mining man, about 50 years of 
age, suicided in Golden Gate pa 
afternoon by shooting himself 
head with a revolver. He was well- 
dressed and had the appearance of a 

in comfortable circumstances.

A Breath of Ike Sirocco.
Miles City, Mont., Aug. 24.—A hot 

wind came up from the southeast yes
terday, and during its duration of three 
hours the temperature rose to 95 de
grees. The heat was almost unbearable 
and the people sought refuge in the 
houses.

dians left the c

realized by theg gentlemen acted os pall- 
Roland Hett, Richard WoL-

no water
det.

value onThe Last Kile*.
The funeral of the late George Frye 

took place yesterday afternoon Troni his 
_ home on Princess avenue to the K, of 

P. hall, and thence-to-the R. E. church, 
f where services were held by Rt. Rev. 

Bishop Cridge. A very large number of 
fiienns and acquaintances, with whom 
the deceased had been intimately asso
ciated, accompanied the remains to. the 
grave. . The members of the K. of P., 
of which order the late Mr. Frye 
distinguished member, also attended in 
g body, and furnished the pall-bearers, 
who were as follows: H. Benson, H. 
Randall, B. H. Johns, WL Stevenson, D. 
Fee, S. Redgrave, J. P. Matthews and 
3. Fullerton. At the grave, the Pyth- 
iau service for the dead was conducted 
by Dr. Milne, of Far West Lodge.

CELESTIAL BLISS,
Two Fond Chinese Hearts United Last 

Evening, wPERSONAL.

Capt- Lundberg, of Vancouver, is in 
the pity.

Tke Ik. River > S**-* b W

The Columbian reports that the Fraser gen(w «x-mayorof New West-
river hatchery is being got into readt- ater is in town, 
ness for the reception of salmon ova, j G Swan returned to Port
and all arrangements will be completed yesterday-
by the 1st prox. Mr. Max Mowat ex- ^iaa Frances Burkholder, of Olympia, 
pects to begin the work of jdriPPmg „ viaiting friend» in town, 
salmon for their spawn on September 8th, ^
and his men are prepared to commence faave gone 'np to Comox. 
operations on that date, lhe nsa are Alex. Ewén, the Westminster canner, 
running up Harrison river m millions, overyesterday morning,
and, although the water is high, the M M EJngliahi of Lulu Island, ar- 
work b expMted to be easily and rapdly rived b theSRithet yesterday, 
accomplished this year. Should heavy ^ j ^ Mrs. Irving were passen- 
ram», however, increase the volume of from Vancouver last night,
water now passing out of the lake, the 6 Thad Harper, of Ashcroft, left yes, 
stripping will be rendered much more ^ . Qn a to Southern California, 
difficult and necessarily the work will ^ ■'q Haetinga and W. F. Cox, of 
be slower. Mr. Mowat intends to place yancouver are regbtered at the Driard. 
10,000,000 salmon eggs m the hatchery w H. Ladner, M.P.P.,of Ladner's
this season, Mid that establishment has Landing, arrived from the mainland 
been prepared to receive this number. ^aten£'y morning.

Mrsx Maurice Humber and Mrs. Fred, 
Humber, left yesterday op a yisit tu 
California friends.

Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, 
arrived down last evening on the 
Islander.

or profit. The shrimpers bave been un
successful seekers so far, but they live 
in hope. A somewhat uncommon wedding, and 

one which 
of interest

possessed an unusual amount 
for the few privileged to wit

ness it* was celebrated at the Chinese 
Refuge Home on Cormorant street last 
evening.

Ah Lou, a Chinaman who conducts a 
big laundry business in Port Townsend, 
was the happy bridegroom, while his 
fair spouse was a pleasant-looking and 
buxom youug Chinawoman named Ka
tie, who has been an inmate of the 
Home for about two years.

The pair have been fond .and devoted 
tor about three years, having be- 

bride of last

with Mr. D. E.
rk this 
in thea vessel

B. and Mrs. Humphreys

f«pe Flattery Fl*kerle*.
The receut report of the fish commis

sion steamer Albatross says: Large 
numbers of halibut md rock cod wen 
found off Cape Flattery, and when the 
trawl was set in water from 4,758 to 

4,760 fathoms deep many unrecognized 
• spggimens of fish were taken. Besides 

flxiïedera, deep sea sole, Norway had 
dock, Macrusus and hog fish, sea 
shriiuf», sea urchins, holothurioids, op- 
hiurians, star fish, sea anemones, crin- 

, oids, peuapures and hermit crabs were 
also pulled up. Black cod were caught 

. at 859 fathoms, the greatest depth m 
which they have been found. A fane 
sandy bottom was indicated.

PERSONAL. lovers
come acquainted while the 
evening was leading » life of degrada
tion in one of the dens of Fisgard street. 
Having resolved to marry the 
young woman, Ah Low set about 
the work of reclaiming her, and 
since becoming an inmate of the 
Refuge, Katie has becopie thoroughly 
“civilized.” She has completely turned 
her back upon the Chinese manner of 
life, and everything English possesses a 

harm now. Five o’clock teas and 
kindred dissipations ot polite society 
have an especial charm ; and Miss 
Katie absolutely refused to marry, if by 
go doing she doomed herself to a life in 
Chinatown.

She wanted a neat little home in the 
“white part” of the town, and unless 
she got such a home where she could re
ceive company and invite her English 
friends to take tea, “allee samee Meli- 
cau lady,” she preferred to have none of 
the cares of matrimony, 
v Finally, Ah Lou, who has been un
able to come over to claim her hand for 
a year or so owing to the peculiarities 
of Yankee law, consented to provide 
just such an establishment as she 
wished to preside over. A cosy little 
five-roomed cottage on Quadra street 
was rented, and well furnished in Eu
ropean style, and on Monday evening 
Ah Lou came over to claim his bride, 
and place her in charge of her new

BASEBALL.

yesterday’s games.
At New York—New York 11, W ash- 

ington 1.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 4, Bos

t°At Pittsbqrg—Pittsburg 2, Indianap
olis 4*

At Cleveland—Cleveland 7, Chicago 8. 
At Cincinnati.—Cincinnati 19, Louis

ville 6.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 2, Kansas 

City 5.
The match

will amount to £45,000 a year, 
of about £2,165 a year, now paid fro 
France and Italy for the conveyance of 
the China and Japan mails by other 
route» may, perhqps, be savpd; on the 
other hand, the cost of conveying the 
mails across the Atlantic may amount fro 
£650 a year.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
presenfr an alternative route for Aus
tralia and New Zealand mails. At pre-
sent those mails, when sent via America, Behome, W. T-
travel via New York and San Francisco, A large hotel is building m this push- 
and a specially high rate is paid for the ing and promising place. It is situate 
United States land transit. Under the at the corner of Forest .and Holly 
proposed contract it will be possible to streets, with 175 feet frontage on the 
sendthem via Quebec (or Halifax) and former and 75 feet on the latter, with
Vancouver on payment of the ordinary fine views over the Sound. It is a frame
Postal Union rates of transit to the building, containing over 100 bedrooms,
Canadian Post Offict}, and possibly the spacious dining-rooms, ball room, bil- Capt. W. Norman Bole,
mail route via the Pacific to Australia Hard room and hall. It is approached New Westminster, was a passenger by
will be diverted from San Francisco to from Holly street through a wide ve- the R. P. Rithet yesterday morning.
Vancouver. randah and outer hall, approached from C, F. Ayer, of Borton, Mass., oi al-

which are storeo for cigars, drugs, gents mnnac and patent medicine fame, 
furnishings, barber shop, and baths, passenger for San Francisco by yester- 
The hotel will be replete with every day’s steamer.
convenience and heated by hot water Mrs. Flood, of Hamilton, Ont., a sis- 
throughout, and its tall picturesque ter of B. Springer, of the Moodyville 
gables will be a noticeable feature from Sawmills, left for California by the City 

The Olvmnian on Saturday brought to the water, while it» quaint verandahs- of Puebla yesterday. ^
Port ToirosJnd the first consignment of and balconies call up memories ot the P. B. Giresohe, ofSan Frencisocgwho 
construJtion maferial for the Port rows of Chester. The cost will hem the has been vstirng hts brother, Georg,
Townsend Southera. A couple of hun- neighborhood of $30,000. The architect Gareache, of Garesehe, Green A Co.,
^Xdret had prevm Jy r^hed is M, T. C. Sorhy, of V.otorna
Swo^r^^pn^ Tb, Adrtl,,„a^t^Tr. *™.. toth

rival was welcomed by a large crowd of Ag already annoUnced, the Oregon £££*£ England. tollthe «lrU of. th? ’
citizens, some of whom insisted on 4 Navigation Company lias , r8 Keith8manager of the Bank of ten m number, there were about half-a
wheeling a portion of the railroad gear cHartered the steam schooner Al-Ki.and British ColumbiaTvanoouver, and Mrs. dozen white witnesses of the marnage 
ashore. Another instalment will reach abe win,u, placed on the Portland, Se- Keitb arrived down last night. They ceremony, which was performedat 7.30
the port of entry on Monday or Tues- attle and*v!ctoria run early in Septem- leave forEligland on a four months’ visit, o dock m the Home parlor. Rev. J. E.
day, and it is proposed to have a dem- ber Thia will make three steamers in 1 Albert Beüter, son of Michael Baker, Starr tied the happy kuot aceordnig to
onstration on th* strength of the com- all on thia route. Less than six months this city, has gone to Philadelphia, th®.1 ?f ‘u Hnm.’
mencement of railway work. the Idaho was placed on that ran, wbere be utbLd the dental college, whÜB Mis» l«aak, matron of the Home,

It is understood that the final ar- „fore M an experiment than anything acknowledged to be the beet in America, gave away the bride. - ,~™,
rangements have been completed be -. , jL-r Business increased so rapidly j M Clarke of Winnipeg superin There were no bridesmaids or grooms- 
tween the city Mid the Oregon Improve- =, a^ther steamer, the Michigan, tendent of thè MM itet^prêvtocial «>d » ,coo»^of the P°°“ * w.as
ment. Co.. and that the wort of buildmg had to ^ added to the route. Now the “ u^ who hw heenTdiTying in this the oidy male Chinaman nresent. As
a railway south to Portland will be be- buail,e88 iB ao Urge that it will require ^' leavesto^orrow ior&m#rancisco. Lou,.himself does not speak v-erygoo,! 
gun and pushed to a completion. Ne- tbree and possibly four steamers tolian- R. Cuthbert, of Honolulu, H. I., Engh»h. Mr. J. E. Gardner interpreted
-otiations tendmg to this end have been dlo it The Michigan will leave Port- who has been spending several weeks in the weddmgservioe. 
d progress for some time, .and it is be- jan(^ on August 81, the Idaho on Sep- victoria for the^rood of hia health left ^i°th bride and groom were radiant 
lieved that the Union Pacific will have ^ nber g und the Al-ki on or about the , b yestert&v Mr Cuthbert is a with a 8tood ?P to ^
its Puget Sound terminus at Port ^fSeptember . tomeTres^enïTihiJ“0^X1^ ■ Aithough hsppy. ^hey wero
Townsend. The Al-Ki was built m Bath, Me., m fnr „nWa,.,la of ten years in the emnlov thoroughly self-possessed, and Betrayed

SEALERS ORGANIZE. 1884. she is 202 feet long, has a width of th' Hudson’s Bay Company here. not the slightest nervousness through-
A11 Assoclatloin Fonped  ̂for the Protection hol'dT ItUfeet. net tom^ek He^i^who uTeT kn^wn ^ Sy™ ‘‘at.1''

Alula, sLVUS
A meeting of vessel owners and trade. _ _ this mormng via the C.P.R. She has rimroughly Ceiestial feet, encased in

others intimately associated with and _________ »... been for several days past the guest of ^Trvdvet slippers-No. I’s-om-
interested in the sealing industry, was Tie salmon sn«'> Mrs. I. E. Starr. Widened in cold'with dragons ser-
held in the office of Messrs. Hall & Mr. M. Mowat, of the fisheries de- C. B. Sims, chief claim clerk of the • . , 0th*r^wonders both mysteri-
Goepel last evening. There were six- partmenthas returned to Weatminater 0. R. & N. Co., who has been spending ^ ^“mythological. In addition to

I »ekyJF^the Â hhnteU d^ghte^withMèrrTthSh

twI"gscoAwCtT^rofe?uSftymWJhe chafrman.. It was resolvedjxijorganizc , the heaay6 ia nfore active than she ever was witWreuV- X ^^SfXtaWfSito teU
Royal City Planing Mills, this is the a.proteptive association to beknowna the • ter.g U8e gThe before' donna, while her hair was Worn very him that the actipnof the revenue cutter
firsWisit of the new tug to this port. the°riBhts and ludlaM1 mngrlgaL from far and near oowichan lake pxbsonals. plain, brushed smoothly hack from the is at variance krith the plainest precepts

-------------e—B--------. shall he the protection of the rights Ml» Lidia g | hi : yale ^yon Admiral HenSage and party leave to-; face, “Langtry" fashion. A large pair of American jurists. The traditions otSUPREME COURT. ^ti^F^end have lust feX^ ^ ^ ^ ^

8°^rf Croasdaile and M, Baring

Warren va BcecowiU. This wm, an wZ^whTk ablaut ten yearTh™ jmior ery riuslT” Hi. ‘answer6 tTn. in
appeal by plaintiff from an order of thé communityPjppnjgie queBtioii of the re^ theico The fish owing to with the trout. The marriage being over, the girls of evitable remonstrance, we do not doubt, Steamer R. P. Rithet did arrive

Justice refusing to apprfnt a day “''I , iftT^not M^oady tile low 'water, Cannot get very far up ! Mr. D. G. Smith returns from the the Home sat down in a circle around opens the door to a satisfactory settle-, from
for the trial of the case which anses held in The Victoria if it not a y th forced to spawn upper lake on Wednesday. the groom and sang hymns to him. At mint of a question which ought never to until RW ocJ1w*i yesterday monungy
uoon the claim of Wm. Warren to the engaged. T .listen™ inland f mm the Mrs. Ward refer and Mia Perhousg first heappeared ill at cas- under the h;i ve lieen raised, but which must now Slie »ms oom|ielied to anchor in VjUagn

. Steh, «WjtelW nteriff ----- --------- - "&iU rivera h ^m,ïïquenre of are stUl here. process, bT, r, cove, Uig U. sang froid, be effectually dealt with by diplomacy, Bay, Pende Id«id, owing to the b»vy
P.hilrfr*nCryforPitch$r,$Cl»tori» iffiaffSteirfiCTm œJSaé of ^cowite [‘.IvildrenCryforHlcher’lCaStOria thL t  ̂ova wiU be deeply ^?ered with Monday, August 26th. I im took up a hynui-book and did hia if possible, once for all wwther"

have of teuEx-Mayor James Fell is dangerously

ill.
T, Harper, of Ashcroft, is at the 

Di’iard.
Ben Young, ‘‘the Salmon King,” is at 

tbo Driard,
Judge J. G, Swan, 

ca me over last evenin 
Aid. C. Sweeney, o; 

ov sr on Sunday night.
Wm. J. Watkins, of Nanaimo, returned 

from over the Sound last evening.
Mrs. Scriven will leave in a few days 

extended visit to England.
W. Clarke, of Winnipeg, Super- 

te tendent of the Manitoba police; is in 
tfid city.

Albert Sherman and wife of Fairhaven,
W. T.t are enjoying a brief holiday in 
Victoria. '

Mrs. McLey and her two daughters, 
of San Francisco, are visiting friends in 
town.

J. C. MacCrimmon, a pioneer Victor
ian, now residing in North Yakima, is 
spending a few days in town.

W. F. Carson, travelling passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., with headquarters 
at Portland, arrived by the North Pacific 
last evening.

Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J„ has left for 
Curibof», wbpre lie will open the Fall- 
circuit. The first court will be held at 
RitchlicM-on tfie 8th prox.

D. (-. .Vl .iNaugh.ton, L. L. B., of Hali- 
tkx, Nv H,. arrived in the city on Sun 
day evening, on an exterfded*" Vwut to 
Victoria and Nanaimo friepda. ^

Admiral Seymour, R- N., former!} 
commanding the Pacific Squadron 
arrived from the East op Sunday even
ing, and is the guest of the Hon. I\ earner Umatilla is due to-day from 
O’Reilly. Sob Francisco

Eugene Ricbfrepbevger and George Sfcoamer Idaho arrived on Sunday with
K°hn, of p*ri», France, are at the ^ fn)m Portland.
Driard. They are touring for pleasure, Georgiaa is stiU
and will leave for Alaska by the steamer BWaitmg charter.
George \\. Elder, Steamer Corona is expected from

Mqtthew Hutcheson, who placed the A,Mka on Thursday, 
new incadescent eleotnc light plant in gteamer Hope arrived on Sunday with 
position a few months ago Has retnrned ^ boom M j *for qayWard^ mill 
from Toronto, and entered .the service gteamer City of Puebla will sail for 
of the Victoria Electric Uluminatuig Go. ^ Francisco at 1 o clock this afternoon.

Miss Lazenby left for the east this gteamer Sardonyx will sail again for 
morning, and after spending afew weeks ^ North (m the lst 0f geptemlier. 
in loi'onto will then viait Europe, tak- Barque George is rapidly discharging 
ing in the Pans exhibition, and will be he^g0 af u the rice mills,
nlwrairnbont six months. Steamer Idaho left at 3 o’clock y

thikmoroing, They are well known in ^ Indian schooner Sahara arrived 
“jnfk and Mrs, Stone, of Kansas °» Sunday from the Fraser river fisher- 
City, Neb., formerly reaidenfre of Vic
toria, passed through the <£ty_ on Sun
day, arriving over the C. P. R* ui the 
evening'and leaving for the Sound yes
terday morning.

A i number of distingutebed W alia 
Walla people who have been attending 
the Constitutional CônventionutOlympia 
as delegates, arrived in the city on Satur
day nipit, sud spent Sunday in seeing 

rôrbt» x>f :tiie city. In the party 
wéte Hon. Judge Sharpstein,’Dr. Blay
lock, Mayor ef Walla Walla, the Misses 
Blaylock Cant. P. T. Johnson, editor 
iof tbe Walla Wàlla Union, the Misses 
Rodlester, nieces of Judge Moore, the 
Spokane Falls millionaire, and H. Chase 
ofWidla Walla.

Harder and Balclde.
Chicago, Aug. 25.—What will un

doubtedly prove a murder and suicide 
occurred this afternoon. Elmer Hoff
man, brakeman,cutting his wife’s throat 
and then his own with » jack knife. 
Hoffman and his wife have had a hard 
time to get along together and she has 
been compelled to support herself be
cause of his extreme jealousy and 
ill treatment. Yesterday she had 
sworn out a warrant for bis arrest for 
persecuting her, and this angered him 
to an extreme degree. Shortly after 2 
o’clock thia afternoon he paid his wife a 
visit. When Mrs. Hoffman learned of 
his presence she fled from the house. 
Hoffman gave chase and overtook her 
and cut her throat twice, inflicting se
vere and probably fatal injuries. Then 
he drew the knife across his own throat 
and died shortly after reaching the hos
pital.

of Port Townsend,
fvancouver, came

♦

a c
game of baseball between 

the Bradfords, of Nanaimo, and the 
Wellingtons, of Wellington, played at 
Duncan’s Station on Saturday last, re-
____  y victory for the latter
club by a score of 15 to 4, with an in
ning to spare.

It was erroneously stated on Satur
day that the Amities were contemplat
ing a trip to Port Townsend. Such is not 
the case. If the Amities play the 
Townsends it will be in this city, as 
formerly announced.

HEBE AMD THEBE.
VICTORIA ATHLETIC CLUB.

The Victoria Athletic Clnb expect to 
take possession of their new rooips on 
Monday next. The gymnasium proper 
has a floor surface of 65x35 feet, and in 
addition there are dressing and reading 
rooms and club parlors. The work o 
“fixing up” the rooms will be proceeded 
with without delay, and the grand 
opening will take place some time in 
September.

The Meanest Man on Earth.
An exchange unbosoms its pent-up 

indignation in this feeling manner: A 
living in tbe country, who owe- 

nearly four years’ subscription, put his 
.paper back in the postofhee last week 

marked it “refused.” We have 
heard of many mean men. There is the 
naan who used the wart on his neck foi 
a collar button, and one who pastured 
n goat on his grandmother’s grave, the 
one who stole the coppers from a dewl 
man’s eyes, the one who got rich by giv
ing bis children a nickel each to go to 
bed without their supper, end then steal
ing the nickels after the children were 
asleep—but for pure, downright cussed 
ness, the man wno will lake a paper for 
four years, mark it “refused” ana then 
stick it back m the postoffice, is entitled 
to the first premium. Please send ut. 
your picture; wè wtfht to stick it up in 
the office to keep tbe mice from eating 
the paste.

Miss Clara Phillips has returned from 
California, where she has been paying a 
nine months’ visit to her sister.

State will, upon examination of the case, 
disavow the proceedings of the captain 
of the Rush, or will at least hasten to 
put matters in trim for a satisfactory 
s ttlement of the controversy, and for 
the prevention of fresh difficulties. He 
has now done the utmost that can be 
expected of him by Congress. No stat
ute prevents him from admitting that 
the action of the Rush is contrary to 
international law and the comity of 
nations and renewing the negotiations 
which Secretary Bayard began, but 
which,for some unexplained reason be 
did not complete.

For our part, however such questions 
avise, we put our confidence in factors 
with which politicians must always 
reckon—the good sense and love of jus
tice of the American people. If not 
always at first most In evidence, these 
influences are generally very soon found 
to be far the most potent. The great 
mass of the people of that country aave 
n<> sympathy with the malign and un
wearied attempts of a faction, now tiioro ha 
noisy than powerful, to make, capital du 
out of such incidents as the seizure of in 
the Black Diamond. On the contrary, 
there is a keen sense of humiliation at 
the sinister power which it has 
stonally exercised, and the resolution to 
restrain it grows. Many insinuations 
were heard, before Mr. Blaihe took morrow.
office, that he would prove not so well Tug Active returned to Westminster 
disposed to this country as his prede- last evening. . ,

He now liears the yoke of re- Barqtie George has not yet closed a 
HDonsibiUty, and he is likely to be careful charter for the return tnp. 
as Secretary of State to give no colour to Steamer Anoonis expected to arrive
suggestions founded on words said by from ^«ka on Friday, 
h in in the course of party warfai «•. SteaUwr Umatilla will sail again for 
Considering that he has only been a few San Francisco on 
months a member of the Administration, | Steamer City of Puebla 
and that this is his first important act Francisco at 2 o’clock yesterday after
in office, this care is perhaps not so noon. _ ......
visible as might be desired. Still, we | Steamer Sardony x complete,Liischarg- 
wait with confidence his explanations ' ing her cargo of salmon into the Titama
Why should we tl.iiik that they will yesterday. ___
not in the main lie satisfactory ’ Thv Steamer Bnck arrived yesterday from

San Juan with largi. quantity of plums, 
apples and poultry.

The ChiliMi barque Rosita, Capt.. 
Caballero, has clewed for Valparaiso 
with 519,030 feet of lumber from Moody- 
"Ville.

Steamer Umatilla arrived yeeterday 
morning from San Francisco with seven- 

I and teu steerage passengers, 
general caigm

W. Elder will arrive 
g from the Sound, and 

leave In the afternoon hr Alaska, call-

suited in an I

was a

PORT TOWA8END SOUTHERN.
Men and Material Arrive for the Work of 

Construction.

The Deadly Ceal OH Can.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 25.—Mrs. Dul- 

mudge, mother of Assistant Fire Chief 
Dulmndge, was fatally burned to-day 
while pouring oil from a can into her 
coal stove. Mrs. Jeff Orr, wife of a 
prominent citizen of Du range, while 
nsing kerosene to light a fire 
burned in a horrible manner, the oil 
igniting. She soon died. Eleven li-es 

ye been lost in this city and vicinity 
nag the past month by the use of oil 
lighting fires.

was
A Seabird Story,

Capt. Smith, of the British ship Kistna, 
which arrived at San Francisco oH Mon
day last from Sydney, tells a story of the 
capture of a “gooney” while on the voy
age to that port. The bird was caught 
on August 2d, by one of the crew, who
was killing time during a spell offinewea- 

bv fishing for seabirds

MARINE.

o
at anchor in____________ Hofimewea-

ther by fishing for seabirds with a hook 
line. When the bird was brought 

noticed that the

liARINK.
Steamer Corona is expected down to-

occa-

and line.
on board it was .
“gooney” was rather tame, and the 
Bailor decided to retain it as a pet dur
ing the remainder of the voyege. In 
hMidling the bird, a brass tag was found 
on its neck, up m which was inscribed: 
“E. O’Brien, «hi y 5, 889; latitude 3/ 
deg. 20 min. north, loi jitude 148 deg. 
west.” Tko b . d was probably caught 
by s*«me vie vf th" crew uf the ship 
E-UmmI O'Hi ii, v. bioh sailed from 

.Syduiy foi su, Pedro on June 1st, and 

..after fasten m .' the tag srottnd Its throat, 
was lilx rat- d The “gooney” was kept 

the Kistn-. for several days, but fin
ally escaped from the hands of its cap- 
ttora. The bird followed the ship for 
<two days and was then lost sight of.

ussors.

sailed for San

ies.

::
THE SALMON PACK.

Latest Hews Brought from the North by 
the Steamer Sardonyx-

< C.P.N. Co.’, .teamship Sardonyx 
arrived at 10 o’clock on Sunday morning 
from Fort Simpson and way porte. She 
had a good list of passengers and a fall 
cargo, consisting of 9,002 cases of tolmon, 
divided as follows : From the Rivera 
Inlet Packing Co., Rivers’ Inlet, 3*150 ; 
MeLellan’s, Naas River, 2,052; CnnMtog- 
ham’s, Skeene River, 1,500 ; and Alert 
Bay Canning Co., Alert Bay, 2.300.

Wet weather prevailed during the 
trip down. Mr McKay and bis party of 
surveyors, who were pusseugers on the 
Sip trip, were left at Fort Rupert, where

The
and a
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the
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Y GIVEN THAT 
) the Hon. the Chief 
and Works for per- 
) acres of land at 

< harlotte Islands, 
mmenclng at a post 
l Welcome Sound, 
icnce east 90 chains, 

or less, to the 
fence following the 
lay to the point ot
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[BY GIVEN, 
ate I intend to apply 
rioner of Lands ana 
opurchase the follow* 
3n Charlotte Islands,

it of land applied for 
Mackenzie on Skid- 
works ; thence north 
elds and McKenzie's 
ince west 160 chains ; 
i», more or less, to 
t ; thence east along 
more or less, to the 
it, containing about 
Il R. STURDY. 

au22-wkly-2m

THAT

At the south-

IY GIVEN, THAT 
to the Honourable 
Land* and Wor a 

ig islands situate in 
Charlotte District, 

s: An island lying 
legate Inlet, about 
g 20 acres, more or 
Is each about 1-10: h A
mt 20 chains south JA
mins south-east of W

Dk B. OR KEN.
2m.
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Y MAGNATE.

Arrives in the
New York.

Thomas, of New 
le city yesterday af- 
>und, accompanied by 
i general is president 
lessee, Virginia and 
Company, and U 

rith nearly the whole 
ern railroads in the 
is also an owner in 

d, and it is in the 
ter that he has been 
vhole of Puget Sound, 
bhe country and vari- 
iland sea. “I have,” 
1 a Colonist report- 
comprehensive tour 

;he interests of the
especially in 

point on the sea 
My mind is not 

he question yet and I 
hat city I shall report 
D favor of the Mani- 
ping pushed 
at., is our real ter- 
I The line, however, 
and a point slightly 

$ branch off onto the 
. We will soon reach 
ur Butte branch, and 
3onda, now land us 
1st of the large and 
community in those 
ing back home via 
le Canadian Pacific 
itation of President 
s is my first visit 
;, and I am delighted 
1 strides you western 

ng. A 
>ok the 
iorth of 
of talk 
Seattle, 
id your

iga

on very

leaves here for Van- 
Inder to morrow mor- 
hen take his private 
ite,” which has been 
pad for him, and will 
lo New York City in

iOCALS.

bison, one of the pro
be Hotel, Nanaimo, is

I James Douglas vis
ion Friday with sup- 
lAtkinson lighthouse, 
lough sea was unable

Irt circulated on the 
I that the sealing 
lad fallen a prey to 
butters in Behring’s 
lation of the rumor

I news of importance 
It would appear that 
b” is resting on past

Ing man who issued a 
p to Mr. Mar bœuf, of 
lesta urant, was com- 
Itevday morning. He 
I to the charge, and 
position keenly, 
ne principal actor in 
crape at the Prince of 
be tried in the Speedy

tarque George failed 
ranee at the police 

answer to a charge 
ig preferred on 
It is supposed 

ight and crossed the

P talented band mas- 
ftsure, announces that 
leceive pupils for the 

Losby will remain 
siy of the Swiftsure, 
ral months, 
phans’ Home has been 
•aired, and looks very 
bal in its new dress, 
le top of Blancharjl 
bed ral fence, is in a 
ans at present. Thou- 
iplaced rock litter the 
nbo, the corporation 
been hard at work.

ley left Winnipeg for 
on Friday. He was 
[dresses at Saltcoats, 
mke and Birtle.

"ICE.
NOTICE that it is 
ike application to 
of Lands and Works 
vs Nest Coal and Min- 
>purchase
it 2i miles above the 
i Nest Pass, Kootenay
m my initial S. E. post, 
Bt 80 chains. H ence

the S. W. pu.-t of 
80 chains, tm u. e 

nee east 80 chains,

m the S. W. poet of lot 
vest 20 chains, thence 
ce east 20 chains.
. PEMBERTON,
45 Fort St., Victoria. 

jly!8w*2m

S

the follow- 
north bank

nee east 80

ICE

: NOTICE, on behalf 
cat' Coal and Mineral 
ability, that it is my 
plication to the Chief 

.nds and Works, for 
me the following lots 
Morrissee Creek and 

>tenay District, B. C.:
my S. E. poet, thence 

thence north 80 
chains, thence

the S. W. corner of 
ling west 80 chains, 
mins, thence east 80 
h 80 chains, 

aw.
thence east 80

ns,
80

corner of 
80 chains.haini

ith 80 chains, 
the 8. W. corner ot 

in in g west 80 chains, 
hains, thence east 80 
th 80 chains.
the R W. corner of 
ning west 8Ç chains, 
lains, thence east 80 
th 80 chains, 
the 8. W. corner of 
ning west 80 chains, 
hains, thence east 80 
th 80 chains.
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V7t?rt>m \ W4BK» Y v.>,,.,,.|n, uutiDAY AÜGÜST*30 1889. ’■ •>"Colonist, tom oat to be good men. The idea 
which we wish to convey is that experi
ence haa proved that residence 
residence does not count for much one 
way or the other. What the people re
quire in those whom they chooee to 
serve them are ability and integrity. 
The man who possesses these will serve 
them well, no matter where he lives, 
and if a candidate does not possess 
them, he should be rejected, whetl, , he 
lives in or out of the district. Non
residence is no disqualification; neither 
does residence qualify a man to be the 
people’s representative.

Vb
any rate was satisfied that there fishery, which would soon be extermin- 
was no reasonable doubt that she mur- a ted if the ravages which the aeixures 
dered her husband. The jury brought I “tended to prevent should continue, 
in a verdict of guilty without a recom- «^o^he^refdeliberetton^ 

inondation to mercy. But the public Canadians certainly cannot be allowed 
did not believe that she was guilty. 40 destroy the seal fisheries. But they 
They considered that the judge was a™”0*401,6 restrained by a claim of

ap::,judi^,tharhe jr ~®tapid
and unintelligent. The sentence however, that this claim is not made, 
of death had hardly been pro- We have not yet defined our dominion 
nounced when an agitation was SV5? A,8aka waters, and we are not 
ret on foot to have it commuted. The woufd impede rigt^and^ 

agitation was not confined to the ignor- elsewhere. This is evidently the general 
ant and impulsive. Men of all grades of American view, as expressed by the 
intelligence andevery temperament took preaa °S, all sides, and a prompt and

... ^ . °ne *cnow8 that course. But the pressure brought to They know its value too well Thev
Johfo^TemW fat >»ar on the Home Office was so strong I wiU cheerfully submit to any interna

Grant is a resident f V'-T*®""' Mr' that lt w8a ,oan'1 ; upoesible to resist it tional arrangement that may he agreed 

rerueeents t 7 “d he Th® H°m6 SeCri1 y w“ *“ a manner to for the preservation of the fur etsteL.- i„ the T.“[“d c°natltum=y of forced to give w.y. He was obliged to and “d in securing the enforcement of 
the face of thfrlït ^ A^mbly- 10 admit that thei - waa a doubt as to international regulations. They have

says- “We renard ou? oon.temPorary whether Mr- Mayl.rick died of arsenic n° derive whatever to hunt in the terri-
cation as fo£ZLbTfromT^,' ^T^te and whether’ « he had so torial waters of the United States, and 

and emiaiahonf ** °m hone8t died, the poison had been ad- they do not complain when seal-hunters
tent representation. Here ministered by his wife. Whether he are Puniahed for what is really trespass-

Grant condemn- would have been able to see this, or to ‘ng’ What they wish to see is the same
may be called admit it, if the agitation in favor ralea 88 re8arda territorial waters in

John Grant doe, nmro T °f Maybriok had not been |l°rCe ou both aid«a »f the continent,

and cannot represent Cassiar ho!° Vi°‘Cnt and 80 «eneral « very doubt- Thay wa"4 to he as free to fish in Behr 
and consistently. What doee the n 1 ^ If the Publio had remained ac- ‘?g aS?f “ American fishermen are in 
think of the practical application i4 ia moraI1y certain that Mrs. h® Gu“ o£ St" Lawrence- They desire
own sermon on “non Lwlnt 1 Maybnck would have been hangeS. 1)0 privilege o» this side of the conti- 
bera?” Of course it does not her6” l Ounng the agitation it was lamented I nent t lat 18 denled to American fisher- 
what it says. The article mat • ‘®V® that tl)e4e “ no »ppeal from the I ™e'1 on ‘he other side. But they do
denee an essential oualificaf ‘f* judge’s decision—no tribunal in which 1look Hp0° il aa m0"t inconsistent in the

nee an essential qualification for mem- that^on could he reviewed. It w« Government to be exacting

toid with a great deal of force that if W)tk
property had been at stake the jiuwj ,on *he eastern side of the
decision would not fibre been finairThe cPBti“e“t aid to claim the whole 
caâe would have been token from court 868 on the vsatem side. As Harper’s 
to court and other and perhaps .wiser Weekly aP4,y suggests, the Gulf of St. 
judges would have had the opportunity Lawreuce «ad be much more properly 
of correcting any error that Mr. Justice 00nsidered a cIoaed sea than Behring’s 
Stephen might have committed. But4 S®a’ yet tbe Americans 
when character and life itself

From the Daily Colonist Aug. 29.
UWAL AND PÇOFAMJlAL.

MToi Stock.
Attention ia drawn to an advertise

ment in another column of the sale of 
thoroughbred Jersey and Ayrshire 
stock. These animals have a good pedi
gree and are valuable. - The sale, by Mr. 
Miller, of this pure blooded drove will 
gpve farmers a chance to put new strains 
Into their herds.

Very little was being 
said in regard to sealing matters in Al
aska, and it was not known whether or 
not any British schooners had been 
taken to Ounalaaka, when the Corona 
sailed. The Bear nor the Rush had not 
been seen in port. for several months. 
Alaska people were waiting to hear 
of what was transpiring in sealing mat- 
tors, from the British Columbia and 
California papers. Upwards of 100 
tourists were brought down by the Cor
ona, and are now “doing” Victoria. 
They will sail for the Sound at 10

North. ^mouMfLIrntn'Z3 *** ™ N0BTHE.¥ sailsoad. I

She is copper fastened and coppered To rag Editor;—The bustle and tur- 
wlt‘i extra heavy metal. Her planks moil of the election being over, it may 
are 5-inch, and the ceiling is 7-inch; be expedient to write a few lines abont 
frames are 7x10 inches, double, 24 inches the extension of the Nanaimo and Es- 
be tween centers, and everything about quimalt Railway to the north of Van- 
her has been made in high, first-class coaver Island. This extension must be 

Ï™- considered ae independent of the pro
ffer lines are graceful, and she has posed Canadian Western—a separate 

good beanrms, and as a sea boat cannot project Whether the Canadian West- 
bnt be comfortable and worthy. The om be built or not, this Nanaimo ex- 
propellor, which is of bronze, is four- tension ought to be built and running at***■“•—*. — ” - «"ïÆJabriïli.-.ü.';

——— -*■ smooth. It is the style known as a the Canadian Western. Although the
LITTLE LOCALS. J*?'4 wheel, the blades being affixed by latter will find the former to be probably

-------  1)0148 a «entre boss, so that in the necessary to the completion of its
About twenty young couples enjoyed evl;!lt' 04 006 breaking it can be renewed scheme, still, we must not allow it to be 

a pnvate dance given in Philharmonic without throwing away the wheel. It I considered as dependent thereon, but as 
Hal) last evening. is also arranged to have a variable pitch, a distinct enterprise; the failure of

Naval. , The new Rook Bay bridge is to be 'Vth, ,a ,n?an o£ 15 feet 6 inches, and must not militate against the other.
H.M.S. Acorn arrived at San Fran- for!?ally opened for traffic on Monday should,, when turned 100 revolutions Perhaps some few may read of, and

cisco on Wednesday morning and after or Tuesday next. perminute, propel the boat at least 14 fewer think over the Nanaimo exten-
a brief stay will sail foî^F.sauimalt A blg Pan4her 18 causing considerable g°°d nautical knots an hour, and there sion, but pray beg both to take a map 
The Acorn ia a composite sloo^of 970 KTSdhore6^118 “ the Deighbor' m “ hlgh fnd ■?« 4ho Vancouver Is
tons, 1380 horsepower, carrying eight , , ,, . atta'oed' . . ^nd holds to Queen Charlotte’s Island,
guns. Her commander is William „*.Thj ?lue Ribbon Club held a well Th® new boat is fitted with steam Port Simpson, the vast archipelag
6. Atkinson atl)?Ilded meeting last evening in the capstans and windlasses, and every other islets, intervening between it and the

haU, Pandora street. modern appliance for utilizing steam mainland. They must notice and in-
A meeting of the general committee 40 do I le work and lessen the labor of I deed cannot ignore, the proninouitv of

re. banquet to Hon Edvar Dewdnev ia man. I .’ , H'upmquuy orcalled for U o'clock'thismorning telowdeck, aft, there is a comfort I yi^rouver Islandis ^ °b8erVed 4hat

The mushroom season is approaching, able cabin, well ventilated and lighted, about half wav to 
and these delicacies promise to be more 4rom which are entered four neat and . . , laska,
than usually plentiful this year. well arranged staterooms, and two large «“zoning either from Washington Ter-

The officers of “C” Battery R. C. A. }°ckers. Forward of the coal bunkers [)tory or„ Ksquimalt, say, indeed, the 
will be “at home” to their friends this is the forecastle quarters for the Crew, ®4ralta °» Juan de Fuca. The distance 
afternoon and evening at Camp Mac- cleanly and comfortably arranged. On 4he ”or4h end of the island to Port
Unlay. the main deck are the engine rooms and Simpson (by water, of course) is abont

The body of Capt. Julien, of the tug galleys fitted with steam cooking appar- °ur hundred niiles; from the same 
Leonora, who was drowned near Van- a4us-. Forward of these are the stoke -, “ueen Charlotte Island about
couver last week, has not yet been re- boles, mess rooms and closets. Directly m .’ , vfry much the same 
covered. under the wheel room is a comfortable dlstance mdeed as from Esquimalt to

The Baptists of Nanaimo intend to cabin for the mate and another for the lao°ma, between which cities there is
erect a new church and have secured a chief engineer. “ow daily communication, although a
valuable piece of property op Halibur- The upper deck has tw6 handsomely I '«w^years ago a weekly and weakly M a,,
ton street. <:•’<' . ' arranged two . rooms the full amaU steamer almost more than sufficed .JS*- Çburch, Metchosi

Otto Wellmap,1 Who attempted W- width of the house. The ope just I “PPly the wants of l»th, an prdin- 4H« scefie of an interesting event
cide on board the Umatilla on , Monday back of the wheelhouse is for the ?,ry steamer could therefore run from £ay aSel'SfK2)’ wben the nuptials of
Pighs ie recovering famously at the aae of' the captain ; the other Yîf?>u™rJsland to Port Simpson or Stephenson, of fed,,, Hill
Royal Hospital. the Messrs. Dnnsmuir’s private Amska in tplrty hours; to Queen Char- j”d s, ™>Jy Elizabeth p'isi. >’

Mr. John Parker received yesterday room- Both these staterooms are fin- lo4t® R^nd to a dozen. Supposing then Sin* °f V/m' ,Fiaber, Esq., J.p 
per steamer Islander, a steam boiler and iahed in cedar and pine, and are as com- . VanÇOuver Island railway built, the were solemnized by Rev. Mr
cooking tank from the east, for use in f°rJabIe as rooms on board ship can very J°urn.ey 40 Port Simpson or Alaska from “eallla'llls m the presence of a numeroui
his sausage factory. well be made. I Esquimalt need not occupy more than I assemblage. Visitors from far and

The run of spring salmon in the IN the engine room V?y hours under very ordinary con- i? . djstrict, and from Victoria
Fraser continues good, but the majority The m™ „c- , . ditions, and Queen Charlotte Island be Rsfiul™al4, manifested by their present
of the fish are white In weivht the • engmes; which are the finest reached m lesa than twenty-four, whereas the cat*nl m which the bride and 1
fish average 50 Znds 8 marlne8 =)mr turned out in Canada, now it is nearly impossible toget to Quee“ P"6”48 arc held. As the v' ldm

The Nanaimo° hose team have bor- f“‘ly 1Uhf‘/y4bob,gh 84aodacd of excel- Charlotte Islandsat all, and it takes more Pa^ eu4Srod‘he church the congrtra 
rowed a hose reel from the Vancouver excmnwY have been eXpected to than four days to get to the northern tmn ^g hymn 350. The bride8 X 
fire department to enable them to take nnnnd ^ °Vhe tn"COm; boundary Une. Qf course the time “ given away by her father, lUed
part in the Tacoma tournament ffjm ixpa?8lo°1^Pf’ i”vertcd «ught be still further lessened if the charming .m a dress of cream 7,

Mayor Grant, pursuant to the request S®! ’ df be “““«ters of trams and steamers made quicker time ™,err-’ trimmed witli lace and oranàê
ofthe Sealers’ Association has Sëda land48 3, are 18, than that reckoned on, viz.: 12 mUes for blossoms The crown was aÜS
public meeting to be held in The Vie- 36 inch stroke rSho61''® y’ Wltb Ï a a*f&faer and 30 for a railway per hour j wreath of orange blossoms and a lace 
toria on Satu'nfay evening next to dis- ,Sy th,a arrangement It must on no account be forgotten 1.elL . 41,6 bridesmaids were
cuss the question of recent seizures of hencethe tbree times, that the Canadian Western Rail way is f=mi,lcf01,68. and Miss Annie Fisher
British vessels sealing in Behring’s Sea Sal ri ? , p expansion, it first designed to cross the bnde s sister. They wore white

Nothing further has / entermg the high-presaure cylinder at a embroidered muslin trimmer] with 1throw liX on the mysterious death of FTUre/ If Ç°“nda to 4he square aT ksBeows. and Surah aashes with er^, Tu.letd
CharUe McLean, the Strode who waf ™,i“^^r-Tg ,f/. work there Th»4 -8 to say, not far from Comox. ribbon. Mr E. Wootton of Victoril
found dead on Sunday morning at H,ast Passing mu, the intermediate cylinder, The distant from this point to the supported the bridegroom. Mr Ride? 
ings mill. Y 8 “ * l d fro™ there on to the low pressure, nofth end of the island is say about 170 way, who presided at the organ nilv i

An expressman had a „„„ and lastly is exhausted into the con- miles; so it will be seen that the Cana- the wedding march as the ha,’,„„ ’from drowning while the Corona was den8er-where, after being transformed d.ian Western need not build this por- I lef4 the sacred edifice. The imidinv 
making fast atlhe outer wharf last eve agam’ 14 “ by the air 4lo“ a4 all—a portion of the utmost hn- breakfast was served in the new publif

Hen ATN r"Z,“Tm the d°®k by trted^Vt^ ^^frTmTXniS — “ 7X^1 Z

. . truly and intelligently ^sT^er^ ^^5*7* ^

“ dishonorable tactics. tLXdTr
In an article with the above heading e-nment ür its refusal to disaHow the ]?d“"/omaa li8lÿ °-iChatlmm street, ^ «d w*8 procured in time to save the main shafting L 9J incheTto Zmeter ‘he success or faUure”of IhTcSian a“Q ,ur“to-

m las evening’s Times our contempo® Estates Act or looking upon the ^ It ^regular meeting of Dominion aod - tumelandjfinished to fiXTlat Western scheme. The tot to?

ary, although insinuating a great deal, 131who °PP°sed Sir John Macdonald’s drunk was brought up for triâ I 7 ^ No- 2, L O. O. F.f held to “ve ttnl b?® connoctm# ,rods are of the the former must not, but indeed must rice y ",th
does not inform its readers directly, P°hcy with regard to that measure as manded until he was sufficiently rob^i “mg Mr. H L Munn was installed as iTa^ tored wYlh mW K3'''''1 81 ThetoteHo^ “r”“V?' • a 1 he haU in which the wedding festivi-
who «the party gnUty of the conduct 1^“, self-sacrificing patrioto. “d to atand atone. *  ̂ ^ ^he^^ orofto loJ to X^TeaL^Teu'ht^T w“WdX?d t

t t- In the course of an interview with a Vlctorta Pescbra A. Munn, resigned. ('r‘md’ ™® H' “6U the valve of the high-pressure cyl- I tended extending the Nanaimo railroad I F-her. The buildtog X comme.to
Regarding the statement made by rePrc8entai,ive of the Montreal Witness, Mrs. Allan Francis has raised in W At Westminster, Wednesday morn- intern^rWhe Prtyp®,’ ,those of the ?Lh{r °WD exPen8e» fforu Wellington to 8°me weeks ago, but last week when it 

Mr. Mills, from the audience at PhiI ■“ answer to the question, “Why then garden off Pandora AvXie rome very “'*• 4l)c Wellington Canning Co., was ™e ™to« o?stogie ?d d1(1 ,low prfsure r “d ?“dc°d the rail- became evident that the work could not
harmonic Hall, that Mr. Bole had to,d did they (the 188, vote against dXlow- ^Peaches The fruit ^weTforS ?? ??tog L fisheries s“lere^e^Sf S& to th^rigÏÏ12 towXg® wittof^ “xtîito^

,. . any- “hn he would accept the portfolio I “““1)6 aaid: 'welî^i. tSL  ̂ sMarch^wi fito8*^’ “ ^ w7“ght by a well âesij^d YndZtod ^ It is only LX^hen^ Z"- “=^hZra ramlt^rZL

thing that is said or done on this side of of attorney-general, if offered, we f“<Vh‘ffly£or tw.° reasons, either one of the mildness of the climTto of ^to firat a“d 85 on the second diarge. Iw^ytiS the thro ’’T® i“ SU°h Utoon^to6" °f r?llway’ =ay from the and closed the structure in. The had
the line. The San Francisco Call de- ™phc.tly believe what Mr. Mills said ?fvhlCF 'f h6artlly believed, it must he toria. The climate where sndi delid ,A Chinaman at Westminster, em- be altetointo.?? H ““fb ,valve °an £mon mines Le., Comox, to the north decorations were very pretty.
Clares that subsidising a line of mail especially in view of the fact thatTr’ Isufficient for them, ons peaches come to maturité must h , P’°y®d by tb= McLaren-Ross Lum to the e?en tr,V ?,'Z !F L° ‘i1?® °}beraj toto to ?FL. Th® C°al°f b?Uding ----------------

steamers to China and Japan by Great foie himself has given the statement no °f the plm-toL, and in^uch'^es'ttofo m Uocal^wh^re^he ^aud ripe" sYppcrim 17^7 days‘ago® Zwke" VhSw' arma and® rSk-sh“ t * "N- R- R-T Tould" be * about BEN HULLADAY’S CLAIM.
Bntam, and requiring them to be so denial, and that Mr. Mills eonld havclheory ofprovincialright, fortott.n -d tS^prto^nd^eT^wraïhé'r d™,l robbed of Tu Te’ wnTy he ^he atfto an i h", MT’at W® $*’"
5S t“ronyvrjdWtoto~d mentn° *** *" ® ™laa4a4e- LU YTyTU^nred™® ^ L® 22^ 4^ 4^

croisera is an unfriendly act. It says- We are further to a position to state ^wXd^^ïïttoZriy with^me®^ The *'p,8®re,,el,r- JllT^re to° Vtotortolboutox Dal? afn™d®p""d*n,ecSug  ̂ twen^lfive yea” tTtwo^Ulton (tollara" I ; Portland Or Aug. 26.-This morn-
wtmTtri“trey“yer SÆ^ctTrod^t “ A ~np gallons Ï -h‘ Uf 1

dpou Which itsneighhoLuvr™ had h^ \tSSSL £=S a ^ ^Tleat  ̂S^Tor tdt®

may be construed to mean that all com- 6ve6 the election for the city was on 40 take care of itsâf, laa fh Daley remain^®0” ®SOaP®j 14 !fPea-rs ie“ce, who paid them about $5 to me a form8 theTiaio back frame ofThY ™ mg Sundaya for 4he churches) $78,750, d6pr]eda,tl0na committed on the Holladay 
mercial competition is, to a national ha“d' « been particularly too? of w!tor u“der>116 balloon ascYTsion. ^ '* I tone, and is fitted wdto l «o tuare oe more than sufficient d°^8 the yeare °4
sense, “ unfriendly.” It is strictly Whether Mr. Davie was correct or ^ ^H£ltove^!?'“- t°th®r S*™’ down’stream a ronslderabto ®dtotore under® ®°T°"4ion» debentures issued |e4 °f. cooling surface. The frïït of to cover the interest, if we consider the bMdtog, ^d fiSv The®?^"’ “m® 
correct to say that every competing “ot m his surmise that Mr. Bole would may be vetoed, if oppoto*™^ ^h™ he rose to the surface he struck Park and Kre °Bv fo1„WaterWOrii:,S’ cari;eXn e?lnmn«med1bL^r®® st”ng amou“4 40 be given by the* Dominion knockfd down to General RntoHntolh

trader tries to destroy th® commerce °„ have accepted a portfolio under the ^ interests of Canada, ndght surely and^md Wvhichf h® r.eached ^ passed, are to be pureh^d by Mfr Iy could not betornedTut of ran^Tfe kSwvle Ufl‘“nT™ ** fhs PhtT «““tor of the estai! of 
which its rival fives; or, more strictly Robson Government, we leave to be de- ?b m®??‘hat ‘° veto 4hia bad act to the nXdto“the rive?? re.ma>“ed W. Jones. His tender was 101.76'; tr cylinders are also splendid spetimenfo® levtod o? thefr anrl ?”UrS®’l ® 181 Theo^8' ^ idoI1?day' 
speaking, to divert it into its own =ided, irrespective of the Mill, incident, totere»^ ^iTtimTr ‘ ^ stoto'hhteS al”V,®,th® P»r vMne ‘he founder's art, Lt the^Tto Perty wônto^aiLtZTrav ZZ tWoro—11?^'
channels. H this is true, every com- by those who have watched Mr. “P to Hobson’s choice?b^i"to toavetilU îq’?®1'’ waiti“g to see Daley’s head Ward & Co^ffeüd^IOl 75®®*™' R°bt' laœédwîth mahoranvZZi ®U??n'~ °f 0ne P*r ““‘o 40 cover the I“e“t. amounted to $600,000, aii(l"p!?eh
meretal nation in the world is unfriendly 80,69 course to the House, and bv I 804 °» the statute book, ym say but bob “P serenely. _____________ ' ' | wft^ brass bands formi?d»?™.?„„°? tofl®!™??1’ Ps^hirly if part „f | dent, Lincoln at that time promised to
to every other commercial nation, for tho«e who know him personally and w,orae ,to veto it. Therefore, on grounds A Qaestïonerowû a, and neat completim. 8 “W tost) m^™tereaI4 P?ld ™ land m lieu of 4ha4 14 should be paid, but before he
they are all t^ingfo get as large a share we can leave them also to decide how I arg^lrem L^encv"?1® *® th® The prettvht" y^^he pride E L0BSfY A SUCCESS. Jb®e “8 r®V®r8ing g®ar 18 vZSZr&Z'tb® ‘Si??®

of the world s commerce as they possibly much credit is to be attached to the de- say; that word do<£ not fright? “d joy ofthe departed superintendent «• Itonsmntr’s New Boat on Her reverato‘g<encto?s Ire T? rail''1 *hl®h®°l, “““Îîi needed railway, a Subsequently the United StotL^nale

m, Americans MimerarftzunsTHE AMERICAN CLAIM Wrong' ?°me °f ‘hose men Admire Rororafr??to °f ®W' °“e of Mr. at5 o'clock with the folfowing party on and all d!foiLhav!b^n folly attend?! nâm ??d ?°Uaand d^868 P66 an- vada,while on a visit to this city told 
------- * conscientiously than some of the thir- ^ that he has a board .-Messrs. James and Alex. Duns- to, the whole work beimf» hvwritf^d thinesare not tote had I Mrs- Holladay that if she would pie-

The untenableness of the United teen* J?0t a (ew of them- certainly, de- Lva^d^non^T they^ht» having ^Y.fclJe °fn®rai Mr. JoseDh Hunter, sample of what can be d^ne^t tEllf for th^?g Tt ^ -by payine C nim 68 her own» exclu si ^ of
States claim ^ fh» , 8erve better of the country than two or *“vanced mo”ey to him, taking the boat Superintendent of the E. & N. Railway; bion Iron Work» afc the A1 Ior ™em- & comes to this in the end aJ1 ofcher alleged interested Derson the
inT’tl ‘he sovereignty of Behr- three of the thirteen wVmtohTbe «° holda 8 document Mr. H. K. Prior; Mr. W. F. BuTton) the Bonoras “yh2W- What is to be gained by this Senate woulfreport ^Ttmoou' Ufi
mg s Sea is insisted upon with great named. The people must distinguish by , S' Bl ^oycraft” containing ?/7anage^of the Albion Iron Works; Mr. The boilers to devel^ÜÜ8' tax of I m her favor, but in the meantime she
force and indeed demonstrated by some ?4ween the tL and the The “ aok“°wledgment to this effect. VV A. Russell, Steamboat Inspecte!) enines^reTwïin nmXr MTh^vl?® ® roDBTH °F 0NB PER CE”- died7
of the ablest and the most eminent of im^?pe jJ°, «“mot so dis- An Excited listerrrfîîül a^k“110Jand ^ drical multitubular tym’ 18 feet h, P61* annum ? A railway that will afford I tk Thire ^ms to be no question as to

S5K-ES!3f te|SwK£
ness and the inconsistency of the Amer- q?^°ntre^ «“.“«titnency who rejected the Broun,i r”m °“ ,nSf; Chmtensen was m command, diameter by 7 feet to^leneth E?hto>n Every additional industrious Tattler ?®®'? °°“gress krtoe whole amount,
ioan pretension than doe, the editor of io^D?? ? nIotwithatai,di“g his a nZTsh^Thr?  ̂tee ^r® 7 ? ?°k charg“ o4 the on- er contains^ 3-inc™ afî . totfi wifi increase business, and ^«^ 45 Stewart promised this to Mrs.

Harper’s Weekly in the foi,owing a J ST N»™^ IS ^^uW^’wXlt KX *«■W8» ^ tlfiT^t ^““S ^ ** ^ ®U,dr®'” ^ ™d
4)6,6 : I that the hierarchy an,si?red o?4?d J“'"Pcd clean through it, breaking glasi a“'‘P,y » “shop test” Z deter I Si the slelT l? J 40 guarantee th>U “on®e Mor?ve. L8 8,°°d
. “When Russia held all the surround- t”.the.'“Crests of the Roman CiîtMic not ^ r Jh® revtrtnd gentleman had 'l,ue h"w 4he engines worked and er. The ‘ptotes Zd to thl P°W" ‘“g^ain, flesh, W milk Lm°fite

n.ed that the Behring Sea is enclosed, due’ The 6886 04 A. B. Beneseh, the young A‘ th® 8tart 4,16 steam gtige grade, Vnd 8the Lorne supply a man with MU!e YeraL^L? Th® work of se-
no°4he.r g.1;684 power except Russia has The-Rev. Principal Grant sees that “*? cbaTged with obtaining monef I 8 prossure of 140 lba; the eu- doubt, be the finest tow WtTT -^addition ^ i(. winTcome « thefr iiX a8? K“'ghta

h5Z>hi?p:™i664"6gh-^o-lp^ti

te?r^=Tut^rZto^tria» °ut ®f tb® ^rVarrtiiairin§ rw^x^  ̂ ;^® ~-c-anD 1^^ sr

are considered to be the waters of AlaskS ™vmcuü Legislature. Many of the nesch’s future conduct. He waT Jm" the ^ater from her bows like an “ocean abort Deriod^!^K°ly ***** P f?r a This will certainly mrin , I UP to;day Mr. Harrison Digman,
territory Mr. Cleveland's Administra l88’ n0 doubt, befieved that if they «“tied to the common jail for a period gr®yhouI4” Not the slightest difficulty I will ‘ ? lear?d 4®ite W® °f her, death terminus of SldYfoL Pt?8 ,.UP 84 .the f80464»*? °4 the Washington ooimtottee,
t‘0“ .“ 1885 adopted this view, and voted for the disafiowance of this bad "f four mo"4ha- P841^ was experienced in keeping up steam, frfondT Th?tote vTl’T by b®4 ing in thefr Xto newindn.t L' %“«; ?® r®,V®d n°tlficatlo“ 4ro-“ 212 com-

the British Government, and the vrasels 6eden4 w°uld be created foi- the disal- Prof. .1. H. Faulkner, YTddfr-weivht I ?™e4’ sh® Provea 8 very economical funlral?ffl tekeTYt 1®“ The very thing it?^ik?8„ow 1? ?® P848?’ With the »3 command-
were released. In consequence of the Iowauce of what they and those who wrestler and a well-known sporting man 1S^g* lt 18Jestiraated. only about ing at 9 o ^M>k ^^'ïï.°rr0W-jn0rn' su^cient remuneration fdr thl,e 150 bands, containing 2,000

catching M reals within the dominion of I 41,6 same way. The Rev. Principal affsir, and the circumstanoeslttending “uld ”°4 do anything like the Death or Ji^Te.™, the Canadto?Mtost? u!?I?y,?f ™°datlo“a 80'ar have been secured at
«■æFTV’- saiSESSs w«satssfA3it

c-i.KtesrMrhr•“-sSSSi-ssstat -

ntory comprised the whole Behring sea condem“ation of those who chose what sa nit aud of thf way the “snide" race *hetIed about a”5 returned to the cite, a Mfii TT®'iMr’îlye ™ j?tZ?f fcS?8™?40 ?® pr°- D .
eastward J the fine mentioned m th! 4hey believed to be the least. His was arranged. His Honor, after list? ? lhe paaaed the Corona, just tying L voarl ul E“gla“d-and was aged 67 L4!?, te b*f8 40 McLachlan, of Orcas Island is to

“The seizure of the sealera now raise, "®nec,entlo“a C8“adian is entitled to would be to seZd you 111 to iad '^ r l1,84 “™ber from heV hoTZ? thi?? a,most continuously employed to to! ***** tbef 0at5ring go°d« and city. ^ ^°4tla“d, « the
the question. Do -the United States 4he 4«pect of all who desire to take a eluding that Faulkner lwUfreZdy mid Th® ??rthLpacific and Pilot were al? YÏÏYTiteF?^®®1 7 ci4y- He te??™??6®* °r • Thol“as Kerr,
etoun dominion over the Behring sea prodent and patriotic course on this I dearly enough for his share inteetmm “ th® inner harbor, and saluted niTnt ÏÏwl? ,of ,4he, govern- supMrtebMth! °toe L to to??, '"T'T 18 84 4he Oriental.
ajiSABssa; sait ■— sr*- râBssffaa.«.r_„ Fèf asas 5SEFF K’-t
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tures of this and the other provinces did Britain is „„„ Z 3 P m Great 4l4,e’ ,Tke United States, however, have P4™BtjRO, Aug. 28—A special from yU1_ TRIF housework rematotog to be done is com ?,i,ly ““«Pfcted. He leaves a wife ttoPrnriZFrT oypfee.and give to to Victoria.

3^rs£e-rj5 5ss?i5=S3 SSâSroi “ ‘ EkHSSE gagistesrepresentatives were local men. We the murder of her husband -m, - , “n,8e?t, of,natio“». the United States BoslkeVcfrxKif'wT* „op6rated by: Capt. Carroll, to command of the an hour- The trial will probably h! Rythias and the funeral will take place I““,f?ad o£ 14 is ruinous to wait Driard. ’ at tbe
are very far from saying that all real-1 who nresided wZ, 3 4?d"i ??“ Judge ‘“«’“ded- has denied. Morever, th! ttolly i?eek!d’thUafterZJ? h T P®r" a4eam,hip Corona, arrived at the-onto! >“ade about the end oftee pLmtwsek^ ““d" auspices of the latter society ^d^Pend upouthe oompletion of Wm. Christie, assistant ma 
dent representatives7 make poor le2 ;™o pr“,df ““vuiced of her guilt. feV” which thU carefully qualified pKZT. Wtor tl^ZteZyJ. It®®" w>)arf from Alaska at 6 o’cloZk la? the boat hkbbTf on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from Lnd^toel. Z?^"1® Va““”v84 R 4he C. P. R. Telegraph Co’«“
lators or that .11 „ ,, . leg*8 44)8 charge to the jury was of snoh a lun8di°4lcm is asserted is common both m the i4,10 “‘“aster resulting evenuig, from Sitka, Alaska. The r» T, . , KB8KLr- toe late residence, and at 2:30 from the ??? 18 reH,“,l4®d now, and the to- fice, returned last c venin,, tee,. ——- - -- EàsHiEi âse?^ IZScw. mâmm
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J From our own Correspond
sXTlti X‘,*7lzr-:

the report of the Ontario"°f 

mission. A year ago Minister R, 
said that there were but two school, ** 
Ontario in which English is not “ 
The commissioners report that there i 

public schools to which * 
lish is not taught. There are 5-■ 
which religious teaching is giv„„ ,, 
school hours. Unanthorizel text Sg 
are used. The histories are anti Rr "^ 
There are two schools supp ed ? 
altars. The report will be ah?. ,th 
to the Ontario campaign 4 18sue

The minister of fisheries returned
S-.ÎK
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•Aught.

a score of
Kngr Incoming Passengers.

The steamship Mexico sailed from 
San Francisco yesterday with the fol
lowing Victoria passengers on board: 
W. Jones, W. T. Davis, J. Lenz, J. G. 
Morris, Miss M. Peers, C. Adams, G. 
Fitch, Mrs. E. Cameron, R. G. Rudge, 
H. W. Gundby, M. E. Rumsey ant. 
wife.

H-
we have Mr. 
ed by what 
his own 
that Mr.

newspaper

— In Chinook.
At the last meeting of the Nanaimo 

Council it was decided

.•niiiunl

to have the In
dians removed outside the city limits, 
and one of the aldermen moved that 
the natives be served with written 
tices.

The clerk said the Indians could not 
read the notices.

Aid. Peck—Write them to Chinook !
lhe motion carried.

MARRIAGE BELLS 

CH0SIN.
AT MKT-A

!

ti
°i Was 
yester-berahip was written with.a nwpoee. H 

Mft- Grant, or any member of the Grit 
party, was running for Caasiar it would 
nnaay all it has raid about the necessity 
of s member being a reeident of the dis
trict for which he is elected.

Mr. Humphreys represents Comox in 
the Provincial Legislature, 
non-resident member, yet the Times in
cludes him to its sweeping condemna
tion of non-resident members ! It lays 
down the law that a residential qualifi- 
cation ie inseparable from honest and 
consistent

respect to the three-mile

vv3
iThe Kalapore Cap.

. biieufc.-Col. Bacon, commandant of 
the Wimbledon team, reached Ottawa 
last Tuesday week, bringing with him 
the Kalapore cup. Col. Bacon is de
lighted with the success of his men, for 
not only did they win the Kalapore 
cup, but were successful in scooping in 
more money prizes than has fallen to 
the lot of any Canadian team which has 
previously gone to Wimbledon.

ew Books.
“Picked Up in the Streets ” is the 

suggestive title of a novel by Mrs. A. 
L. Wister. The subject is a romance 
from the German of H. Schubert, and is 
published by J. Theo. Robinson, of 
Montreal. No. 176 of the Home Series, 
Canadian edition, entitled “The Last of 
the Van Slacks,” has also been re- 
ceived. The author is Edward S. Van 
Zile, and the book is published by the 
enterprising Toronto firm, William 
Bryce.

bi
Liberalu

He is a protest very
emphatically to the three-mile limit in 

was no appeal I tha‘ 81,11 bei“g measured from a line 
of the jury T*'™ from headland to headland, while 

of the judge. î„®y T1? ”04 8,,°'4 British ships to pur- 
Ttos appeared to many to JoL 

anomaly, and the necessity of providing Sea. They refuse to allow the ru’e 
a court of appeal for criminal cases was wh)oh 4heV make for the waters that 
discussed, and it is confidently nre- tete ■ 8ho4ea ,°4 Alaska to apply 
dieted that one of the results of the of the îtomtoion “Zf Canada!® ÎTiZ 
agitation m the Maybrick case wUl be °° wonder that fair-minded and clZar- 
the establishment of such a court. If a headed Suited States citizens are dis
court of criminal appeals is established in SI-suS^hH^ • diare£ard of Princi- 
the Mother Country, here dependencies ““^consistency, 

will not be long to following her ex
ample, and it may be that a very import
ant legal reform wifi be 
results of the Maybrick agitation.

fl<
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Rithe issueEON-RESIDENT REPRESEN

TATIVES.
yfrom the 

and the
verdict

sentence
sh

I
The non-resident cry is nearly always 

a partisan one. The party oppoeed to 
the non-resident candidate is pretty 
to work the objection of non-residence 
during the canvass for all it is worth. 
It is not worth a very great deal, for 
when it suits the interests of the same 
objectors to bring out a non-resident 
candidate, they do so without a scruple, 
and then they do not hesitate to laugll 

at their own arguments in favor of 
home representation. The troth appears 
to be that

Po1) representation. Will the
Hon. Mr. Humphreys thank the Times, 
the organ of his party, for declaring him 
to be neither an honest nor 
representative of 
Comox ! If

sure

a consistent 
the electors of 

we had said this, the 
Times would have been indignant. It 
would have accused us of unfairness and 
malignity, and goodness knows what 
besides.

i:.g

O,

4 SOUND OPINION.
We must confess that we did not ex

pect to see the Times go back on its 
party so far as openly to stigmatize two 
of its leading members as being to their 

representative capacity neither, honest 
nor consistent. Jhese gentlemen must 
not blame us if, after this, we take them 
at the estimate of their 
It has painted their pict 
good likenesses?

Principal Grant, than whom there is 
not a clearer-headed man to the Dom- 
inion or one

one of the
theno party or no individual 

seems to believe that the objections to 
a non-resident are at ail forcible when 
the candidate they desire to 
turned does not live in the county or 
district, but the

Ow<

sée re-
Ath

same men profess to 
attach great weight to those objections 
when the candidate they oppose is a 
non-resident. It is amusing to see how 
often the exigencies of party compel 
men to whom party is everything, to 
talk first on one side, and then on the 14 “ “tonkhing to see how touchy 
other, on this non-resident question. °ur Californian neighbours are. Some 
From all this we infer that the mere of them are ready to take offence at 
fact of residence in the district does not 
weigh much with electors when the 
candidate is in other respects accept
able to the majority of the electors.
And in practise it does not seem to make 

a very great deal of difference whether 
a member of

doiown organ, 
urea. Are they infli,

Joli
NOT AN UNFRIENDLY ACT.

bloi

tei
gra
da
the

A

'r U 18 Probable the Matter Will Be Satis 
I iactorily Settjfed.

the Legislature is 
a resident of the

at T<or. is not 
district which he Maj

represent A
of C<

It ii evident to every thinking and ob- 
eervant man that an able 
member ia better fitted to serve both hL 
constituents and the province than 
ident who is not able.

An

ship, 
Ont. I

It J
ing a] 
Harrij

this tj

-resident

■
! A member 

who is sent to represent the district in 
which he resides, if he does not possess 
ability and intelligence wifi be certain 
to place himself under the guidance of 

some man, not a resident of his district, 
who possesses knowledge and experience 
and who knows how to use his talent, 
and opportunities. The 
sent to the

1

man who it
J.Legislature principally be ean" 

cause he lives to the town or district he 40 ““courage fast communication be-
has been elected to repreaent, finds when 4wee“ America and Asia for military
he is in his place to the House that the and postal purposes, it is hard to see how 
mere fact of his being a resident of a ““F rational American citizen 
certain part of the country does not helj. a4n)e t4)“ policy to be an unfriendly 
him to come to an intelligent conclusion “ the Government of the Repub- 
on ninety-nine hundredths of the ques- lic‘ Gr“al Britain has immense 
tion she is required to discuss and decide b*4646848 in the east, 
upon. What he needs when he is actu
ally doing the work for which he has 
been elected, are a knowledge of many 
subjects about which he. perhaps ha- 

thought, and ability to think and 
to express his thoughts. This know
ledge and this ability do not come to 
any man simply by breathing the air ot Gn)4ed Statee who 
any particular locality. Without these 
he is to the Legislature like a fish 
of water. - He must depend 
one who knows

in
the Cl
into
feet,1

can con-

foi
Rat
the

The shortest 
means of communication with the In
dian Empire is by a canal, that can be 
easily made unnavigable. Is it then any 
wonder that she hastens to avail herself 
of an alternative rente, an important 
part of which is through her own terri
tory? Is there a sane man in the

for Va 

left w
Osti

The

collide

never

being 1can honeetly sây, to 
taking measures toestablish such a route, 
she is doing what American citizens 
have reason to regard as unfriendly ? 
If commercial advantage is to be 
of the incidental résulta of the estab
lishment of the line of rapid communi 
cation, have United Statee citizens any 
right to complain? It seems to us the 
merest

THE SIR KNIGHTS CONCLAVE.
Atout

hoiupon some- the Knights were ti 
And he]

more than he 
does for instruction how. r to vote.
He cannot take part in tbe discussion oi 
general topics, and if he does 
to speak, the chances are a hundred to 
one that before the debate is 
will wish that he had held hie tongue. 
But the capable man, whether he is a 
resident or not, wifi soon be able to take 
au active and independent part in the 
work of legislation; while the man who 
is elected merely because he is a resi
lient of the district will never be able to 
804 independently to the legislature and 
will not acquire sufficient knowledge of 
legislative procedure to make a good us. 
of the local information that "he 
ses. But the mai of ability, 
where he comes from, will soon obtain 
a knowledge of the needs of his district 
aud will be able effectively to advance 
ita peculiar interests as well aa to take a 
useful part to the general bustoees of 

» the legislature.

-Preparations 
conclave of of theventure

A
circles 
runs t 
Citadel 
in hone 
lady g 
openly 
forgot 
slap h< 
both

drivel to talk of the fluty of the 
President’s considering “measures

What reason has the 
President for retaliating ? The action 
of the British Government to the 
matter

over ht

retaliation.”

has no reference 
ever to the

what-
United States, and 

we “'e quite certain that no Ameri
can statesman who

gjggjl

At a 
of the

possesses either 
principle or independence would dream 
of taking offence at what Great .Britain 
U doing. It is more than likely that 
the Call itself means nothing more by 
its captiousness than to pander to the 
unreasoning hatred of Great Britain 
which is the ruling passion of some of 
its supporters. With them, any utter- 

unfriendly to Great Britain, no 
matter how nonsensical it may be, is 
relished. It is, very likely, to please 
this element that the Call declares that 
the agreement of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company with the Imperial 
Government to carry the math between 
British Columbia and China is stigma
tized as “war to peace time.” It is

Oto0u

Tran 8 Vi

man, ati

-in the li 
The

Pacific’s 
41,300,6 
mont h «

no matter

I

slice

What a constituency should look for 
in a candidate is intelligence, ability and 
1. .nesty. He should be a man who can 
do their work and whom they can trust 
If such a man is available it matters 
little whether he lives to the district or 
not. The accident of 
will not make him 
better or

■Sevan tnl 
anereascl
decrease

m
■

000 for
surprising how a newspaper that makes 
the slightest pretensions to

Atresidence 
either a

O’Brien
tenced,... respecta

bility could bring itself to publish such 
reasonless rant.

a worse representative. 
But if he does not possess these quali- 
ties, the constituency would be foolish 
to elect him simply on the ground that 
he lives among them. Some of the best 
members that

On the 
must gii 
months, 
will get 
ment.

of New Westminster,
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mv nrTnni/ wvryr.Y * o'onbt frway afgust 80, i889.

OUT OF ESQUIMALT.

Admiral Heneage Orders the 
German Bark J. H. Hnstede 

to Quit the Harbor.

(Efye Colonist, our nanaimospecial. 5ttal notes.

the Ontario Schools 
-ommission.

“Oh. that’s an Indian 
wouldn’t make the fish ‘go’.”

“« u the name given the fish in the
The Damage at East Welling- U ^bZ^o^^lThe Shipping Industry of Lon- 

ton Comparatively Small. don Paralyzed

“&h°* let lt remain that way ?” I
vea-uu‘bawT-îshr;?»• ■««-. -

regarding the new steamer line soon to | name » ’ and * fchmk that will be the | Coal Porters Will Also Strike,
kput on between Seattle and upsonnd ^ Cant Landtag, in ieaving, had just

1 Fro!n,4h® Fra.,lc'8co Chronicle of Bepairs will be Completed In preparing the‘Ldtel* fish^thT^blST
late date is learned that a number of Three Weeks. In orAar *!?*** r"Vor thf te, e‘
men are in that city for the purpose of shoiddbe ^ ?lt’ they
buying steamers to ply on Puget Sound. | •——— I Do P aced in fresh water,
One, the Point Arena, a 173 ton steamer, (From our own Correspondent). * laid with thdfot? ^ ^ are i Tvwm>t a o-t m.
had already been purchased and the Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 27 —To-dav’s retahSfand d?f5Wn’the “i4.}8 Aug-. 27.—The strike ia still
parties were looking for others. The inspection of No 1 shaft of the vL> to work the Purifying process fails spreadmg, and the relative positions of
Point Arena was to sail in a few days ro.m.ü ' 1 8haft oi the East to work. the employers and striker. ™L„ „„ a8?.mBt„the. "^rations <?f the revenue
for Seattle. The object is, says t£e WeIlmKto,> =olhery shows a most en- ------------- —--------------- chanced. R„ " ” “ c”tter. ®u8^m g«hrmg’s Sea. The
Chronicle, to run a steamer line between cou™ti“g aspect. Hardly any damage SPORTS AND PASTIMES. dav L ... ? m c'f0“la4*°“ to- story is to the effect that the staler
Seattle, Tacoma and Port Townsend. was done beyond the loss of the timber ------ y fc Pnnter8 “tend joining the which was the first

and a ,, e t,nlber wkr&ti nr. strike, which is virtually a fight for a v®88®! seized this year, is owned in. a
and a few small caves. The mid-wall n q M universal eiaht hm,r 0 y+ 8 . Iar8e degree, if not entirely, by citizens
was burned out and will have to be re- L oLeod’ the Nanaimo wrestler, eight-hour system, and the of the United States. The information

" PW " BU,,d » — - — I Lt to VI oonTi^tr  ̂h'^ ^ SÜSsSSSSS

T nvanv 4 or 4 l. i I 00m!?®“0®d to-day. Work in No. 2 Mafsada Serakichi, the Japanese .. nnnating influence of the United States Vice-Consul is interested1--r* teiMSi'-itrs; SjRa’srasï-ÆfS;

shares The base of the tower will I fk to8 °“ m t?® output. At the latest, ------ industry shows no sign of improvement
three weeks will repair all damage and FOOTBALL. in London, but the ships are discharg-
the mines will be in their former condi- About twenty lovers of ^ Chatham and Southampton with-
tlOU* w football rn%?t%JS£5w hSSSSS OU^te"UPtio^ Preferring chances of

shipping. and put in upwards of m Sir ^d à F Selr Car8oea 40 C<>ndon over-
Arrived—Barque Bundaleer, from half of good, hard practice An adiourn I ïaD(lt° the certainty of being unable to

The loss by fire in Columbus, Ohio, I ment was then taken to the Zionist TheL^d Msvor “h d°?8’
on Saturday night, is $150,000. „ Sa>M—Ship Rufus E. Wood, with Hotel, where a meeting was held for the arbltoS^Sri tfs.d®°*lned.to f0*.»8

A severe earthquake shock was felt 2,300 tons of coal> fOT ^ Francisco. purpose of organizing an Association nroMri^hel™^,
throughout England oir Monday. Sev- I -------------- -♦—------- — I Football Club. Mr. W. E. Dowlen was courte ^ °B^n^ *° J11^68 °f the
,!,The7r,-pxruly„^rrdBaker| CAYüOA Tr ~

was drowÜiéa in Lafcè of the Woods, To Lands In the Mohawk Valiev State of i president and subordinate officers was I m.1 he y11*16™ now number 130,000.
Rat Portage, on Monday $jew York * deferred until the next meeting of the I *h® coa P°rters at all the important

The militia department will spend ------ club, which will tie held on Tuesday patres are lcnnuig the strikers. Two
$50,000 for a new drill shed for Kings- Ottawa, Aug. 22.—General Strange, ®veniB8 next at the Y.M.C.A. rooms. îmn.dr®« “d “ty steamers are now ly-
ton, if the city will denote a lot for the of New York is in the citv obtaining îv the new cIul) was christened “8 m the docks awaiting cargoes. The
building. Ln,n-t . , city obtaining tlle Islanders’ Association FootballCIub K8040"88 ?lo»g *•»« river side are closed

Spring Lake reservoir, near Frisk- information he can, and hnntmg and red and black were decided upon as dow,n f°r1lack of coal, throwing thou-
ville, about 15 miles from Providence, I UP records in regard to the claim of I ^ ie ^oiors. On Thursday (to-morrow) 8ands °f hands into idleness. Thousands 
R.I., hurst on Sunday night, and the the Cayuga Indians now settled in Hal- ®ven“8* the club will again turn out <?>al ^avfe j°“ed the strikers
flood of water drowned three persons. I dimand county, but formerly of New I tor Practice, and on Saturday afternoon r w-aay, and the situation instead of im- 

The annual meeting of the Ontario I York State. This is a very old claim. a lnateh will be played at Bea- Provi°8 ia grow mg worse hourly. Meet-
Rifle Association opened at Toronto I It is the Indians’ contention that they 1 0011 8tjxkera and employers continue,
yesterday afternoon. All the crack had lands in the Mohawk Valley, State ------- IS.ii M on. haV6 b^n barren of
shots in the province are in attendance. I of New York, which belonged to them THE DB.npSBY-LA BLANCHE MILL 7he dir*®t0” °» the Dock

Sir John Macdonald will shortly visit before the war. Since settling in Can- Dempsey knocked out SCiZ8, declined an offer to sup
port Hope, where he will unveil a ada they have lost these lauds which A desnatv-h fmm q t? . ?,y the .°*ttie strikers with three
statue to the late Col. Williams, who have bin awarded to other Indians. I thefoUow^c accoun tofT«.C Tl? ^ four, “f
lost his life dnriug the North-west I The General has fought the claim I a Blanche tivht- o-t,- i, t l.< Dempsey- penny per hour, presumably because 
rebellion. ' through the variouscouri, and sucS- night ^X^v atl il Pl«f 'T “ the reau,t of

Felix O’Brien and Edward R. Eaton, ed in winning his case in every instance, fought for a nf fiv* ®lanch® „„ P^”ce-
convicted at San Francisco of attempt- The matter now comes before the legis- dolors at the California AihliiV"î! I 8HIP °'VNBKS WANT protection.
ing to bribe jurors, have been sentenced Mature, the court of appeal deciding that this evening The fivhi iÏIIIr ci The vessel owners this morning ap-
to six and nine years’ imprisonment re- I it was the competent body to deal with rounds TTn ^ ita-u iastea 8,1 pointed a committee to wait on Mr.

it, and Mr. Strange ia obtaining further pretty even AhL that* toT*.i™’6 Matth8w8’.the Home Secretary, to en-
material to be ready to oppose it when pareil” hit La Blanche almost where ?UI” *f ,t,he Government was prepared

the river hank at the U <loes come up. QVer ile i-k , , ,ost ^,fre' 8lve them protection in case they
him continuait in 1 J ^ undertook to bring men here from other 
it ann^red that h» m "eck and Points to load and unload the ships now 
wS The Marine ' t a, port. Mr. Matthew, assurerl the

ip Manitoba, of I The Government Furnished With “Oregon I ed at the end of the thirtieth*and everv ^ ‘u? ahh0uId receive
her trial trip at Pine ' From Brltl.h Colombia. one thought that Dempsey wo“d finish adri« Æ.Jfi ’ ,but.»hen asked to 

to: which she   him in the nevt Tn .L-A- 2 . ad vue them, he refused to express any
iei, no im mr superior to her Sak Feancisco, Ang. 23.-William Dempsey smashed the Marmein'tim XT” “ ‘if’*8 ™don,.“f ‘he «-urse

ups Athabasca and Alberta. I Walter . i„.i - ,. . ! f,,,.,. L.,J.,..,i .... "xariue m tne they proposed. He pointed out to------Victoria Hamilton, a resident of ’ er of Vallejo, K t. , , ’ en suddenly the them, however, the grave consequences
Atlantic City, N. J., on Monday mur- 80106 ago received a contract to reached bun on the jaw, and which were almost certain to remit from
dcrously assaulted Mary O’Donnell, a deliver several kinds of lumber to the failed to net Ü . a, *“$■ He a” attempt at this time to fill the places
domestic in her employ, with a dagger, M ire Island nsvy-yard Among other ondTamfll Cnche ^“T of the 8triker8 with foreigners, a„5 sug-
mflictmg wounds which will probably itoms was one for about 80,000 fee^of winner. declared the vested that they do nothing rashly.
prove fatal deck plank, to be of the best quality of ____ rhe committee reported this afternoon

The oatmeal mill of David Oliver, at fine-grained Oregon Dine It is said Considerable mnnev a,—, k ■ at ? Jolnt meeting of the ship owners T tifiOlJ^fihaSMbe nV deatr°yed Sf6' dmtjhe was m£ble to obtain such this city on the result of the^m^ey wi dockcomP8ni“' The conference Port Costa, Cal, Aug. 26—A fire
Loss, $62,000. Mr. Oliver came to Johet lumber in Oregon and Washington LeBlanche ight, which came off atSan thl! 8tnctly private. It was learned occurred at Inchear’s warehouse this
s.r.7“ £ .r'l s, ra.ii-ajïre.T -«Sfirnr.* îss

Several fires occurred in Toronto yes- agreed to deliver it to the government invincible record! It was not hÙ fim m n “tW fuight the new ™>™g a loss <ff probably over $100,-
tenlay, the biggest at Grants htho- and rather than pay the sum demanded meeting with the Marine he ha vine ou I have. 1,66,1 engaged. 000. The American wooden ship Ar-

ment’ t1 fV'mm Wa5 .,,y tbe mi,,s in Oregon and Washington a former occasion defeated him with London* 8tea?ler “ °” her way to menia and the British' wooden shin
damaged to the amount of $d,000, and Territory, it is und rstood that ho skin clnvm. T„,„ i London now from Hamburg, and an- ,, , woouen snipthe budding $1,000 to British Columbia and got the con- which list nighl’s battle^-as fought^re hlv^^d^’ ^ me" who H°naU'™r Were burned the water’s

A despatch from Dublin says the rem- tract filled the Marine’s favorite- »nd i i nave been lured at those points to take ed88- They were valued at abont $40
deuce of a woeder from the plan of The schooner Beulah arrived last proved himself a stoong fighter with °f ‘m 8^king labo,r6ra’ but 000 “«h.
canroaipi at Ba lygowan was set on fire W ednesday from Burrard Inlet with a them by defeating his gfmeînd nimble 1™ ^ 8604 to >”d the The Armenia bad 200 tons and the
on Monday, and the owner and a ser- cargo of lumber. Dart of which is to fill ODDon ant T mm Die men at neighbonng ports, and on no „ ___ zuu tons and thevaut were hunieil to death. the contract with the United States Ifighthinl^saiJto iLre aggreLt^d toverel aîcoaBt to b™e_tbM» to London. The Honauwar 30Q; tons of grain aboard.

Tlie officers of the Queens Own met government. If such is the casé it an |thou8,.ud dollars 88 egated several plan was proposed at the meeting, and The spare of the British iron ship Keit-
at Toronto on Monday night and chose pears to be a violation of the ternis of "____ very favorably received, to gradually worth were also burned. The British
Major Hamilton as commanding officer, the contract, which stipnlates for Ore- HAHRFi tLL I send the steamers now lying-here to the ship Langdale wae towed into thektrham
A resolution of regret at the retirement gon pine, while Walker is intent upon yesterday’s n.uvs nearest ports to be loaded and unloaded, and saved. One warehouse destroyed
of Colonel Alien was passed. substituting for it a British Columbia a. m i , s GAM8a- and ship their cargoes to and from Lon- by the fire is still burning, hut is under

An enormous flow of natural gas has product. voiumnia At Cleveland—Cleveland, 11 j Chi- don by rail Nearly 8,000 laborers who «wilitol.
been struck at You well, Bertie town -------------—_________ 03 8° > If. “ave been hired at foreign ports and The fire started about 4 o’clock this
aliip, a few miles from Port Colbourue, A KRnwiNr ivnn«TBv i i t 8»“°. Pittsburg, who are now on their way here are to be nmrning. Efforts were made ut once to
Ont. Experts estimate the yield at «aUffimt IfllHJblttl. 11 ; Indianapohs, 5. Second game, Pitta- sent to these porta to assist in loading save the freight cars on the dock but

12,500,000 feet per day. Captain Lundbenr~Gte«s Some a8,’^ Ind,anu0p<d‘8 3- , , Iaod f«?harging the vesseU. In this al»ut thirty-five cars, one-fourth of
It is rumored at Washington, that lare About Sir, atil iM«h«rf..a,tlCa • At ^e“’ York—New York, 3; Wash- way it is hoped to tide over the present which were loaded with grain, were

owing to an objection in Hayti to hav- Abolt 016 gtl1 ««herles. mgton, 1,3.^ difficulty and burned. g ’ W8r6
mg a colored man as minister, President Capt. Lundberg, a practical fisher- AtFhdade,Phla—Philadelphia, 6; Bos- to starve the strikers A stiff wind was

tT.g;gsiTzsrm‘ L“7iw—fc’SiSîSïrrtsÆ

Jos, Ii. Rnssell, aged 16 years, living olnce a call, and in conversation with a At Buffalo-Buffalo 4-Rochester 6 at 0006 *° Dover, Portsmouth, South-
ln Ludlow, Kentucky, jumped from reporter furnished the following par- At London Ont—London 9D w.™ ampton, Hull, and even as far as New-
the Cincinnati Southern railway bridge titulars in regard to the development of iRon 3 ’ ’ 2 ’ H I castle, where their cargoes will be un-
lnto the Ohio river, a distance of 101 the important industry whibh just now At’Syraouse-Svracnse 10-Detroit 2 )?aded and shipped to London by rail,
feet, a* the resultof a wager. He suf- is attracting so much attention: At Toronto-Toronto, 3Tol* ’ Theleaders of the striking laborers
fered no inconvenience from the feat. lake all others who have given the ’ ’ 8 leao’ *" laugh at this attempt at a flank move-

Boarding-house keeper and section subject any thought, Captain Lundberg ment. They say the enormous cost of
foreman Ostrander, of Parry wood, neai is very strongly of the opinion that the n-troiTi ■ . . such a proceeding would alone condemn
Rat Portage, last week sent his wife to skil, improperly termed “black cod” by j„,ui e j , vA’ gy™?881”™ at the it to failure, but apart from this if the 
the latter place with $300 to pay some some, will at no distant day take a very “*?j "'dl °P™ (or the attempt is seriously made, they could
accounts. The woman took the train important place in the markets of the I S?n on I!l.ur8,lay. riept.Sth. effectually control the freight handlers
for Vancouver, leaving her husband anti world and in the exports of British Co- r0^!”.In whl™ the (amners-Qninn at the London terminus of the railroad
the creditors in the cold. It is said shc lliinbia. He is using his every endeavor nlat0“ wtl 06 wrestled on Saturday eve- who say they are very anxious to strike’ 
left with the foreman of the gang under to successfully introduce the fish to the m°r£ ba8.n0t S’64 beenseketed. 8BLmipTInJ|
Ostrander. world, and during the past season has The admirers of W. H. Quinn, the ™ TBf FUBIf SCBRCRiraoiiS.

The steamship La Gascogne, which had twenty men constantly at work at £°amPIon wrestler, propose to present lhe public subscriptions in aid of the 
has just arrived at New York, in lati hid fishing camp. I him at an early date with a beautiful strikers now amount to £3,000. This
tude 42, 58 ; long. 53, narrowly escape. I the little Sweden g° ^ meda1, 68 a token of their appre- 8«“ wiU be used chiefly for the purchase
collidine with a number of iceberra th, ,m little Sweden. ciation. and distribution of food tickets* Over
largest of which was 150 feet hii^L lt q uien, like himself, are all nativegof I Yesterday morning, J. H. Faulkner, 100,000 men in different occupations 
being bright moonlight at the time tb. 8 i®?’ b8bermen born and bred. They the wrestler, appeared in the city police ar6 n°w on strike, and all look for their
danger was discovered just in timet. “6 . e. “Je m?e. ,rom which they court to answer a charge preferred orders to Burns, the socialist agitator, 
avert disaster. 8P''“»g. hardy and mdustnous men, the against him of assaulting Irvine, the whose excellent management of the

At Chattanooga, Tenn., a boarding m08t desir^le class of settlers for a new sprinter. Faulkner was remanded un- strike thus far elicits surprise and ad- 
house-keeper dished up tainted meat foi r" //' having made British Colum- til this morning, haU being acceptod. miration from friend and foe alike.
dinner. An hour after, all the boarder eiï^mbm'in^'bZ'Ail^fi m4?n4lon of Th® cba£8® 184b6°u4c°m6 th<= “snide’ decline to arbitrate.
were taken ill, including the landladt e 8 8la8 “ tbe “kd fisheries, they pro- race at Beacon Hill on Monday evening, Delegates from the u, ■

CitZlel given by the vLt^l pjA' 40 b® bad ■» abundance-wood and anxious W bet L pile on Irvfe“ défection

in honor of the oÉcers of th^eet^Tw. ,W* r 9* 41,6 former 4hei great pine m the event of a race being arranged be- their prop^al * J to d® 40
lady guests moving'In the front rank, a" JPP-ir““tly mexhuAijitible tween hlm and West more commonly
openly quarreled, and one of them so far 8uI*P,y. ' 41,6 lat[**r- e,6ar 8“d cold, cornea kiiown ai 'Deerfoot. As the Duncan 
forgot hgrseias to draw her hand ami ,‘îlg',r ,'u"! 4,16 '«ountam streams. In Station man was “coming down,” Ir- 
slap IvmrivaPtii the face They are “ldHi"" to the twenty fishermen now vine, or one of his friends, proposed to 
both married women, and probably theii °L 4 , apot' ,AIP,ai“ Lundberg expects make a “fake” race, hiduce the stranger 

ds will take up the qfiarrel new-comors shortly to swell I to bet heavily on Irvine, and win the
i the latter holds a high official tbe numbers of the little Stockholm. money by having him lose the

. -—-ar.------— Hfow THE Xj[8liiN(j IS DONE. ' (The majority of the sports fought *hy
The wo .the,- tins season has not been (be j4 to their credit,)

altogethfi f»y.)TaA>le {*>? fiyhing opera- * auJkner» thinking he had
turns, and vonsequeutly the catoli has fb g’ i?4 UP t750 4ba‘ pvme would 
not Imcn what it Would have otherwise ‘“f®- ™®.rac® wa? cfUed; and Indue 
been. Captain Lundberg has put U|) at once ^>°ka sure lead. He was, with- 
for market 1.00Ô barrels of fish ?0t „a doubt, far the best man, and 
» little of tibia for home consumption! ?aulkn®U m,a "£$e. toeing that he had 
but the greater part for export. Most “If? ., worked himself, interfered 
of it wilt find a market in Australia or the 8ace ,waa catching Irvine
in the United States. The fishing is md tbî°WiDg h™ whU®h® was about 
done from three to seven mUes from 10 ya, .m 4h® wm.nlng PO«t. A 
shore, and at a depth in no place lees general scrimmage ensued, in which one 
than 250 fathoms. Fish are plentiful Iryme^s crowd drew a revolver and
and of splendid quality, while their iIounah/d lt threateningly The out- 
weight runs everywhere from 5 to 30 co"1®.of the affair w that Faulkner is 
pounds. out his money, and the \oungmanfrom

Alter being properly cleaned, and the .proved himself a very good
heads and backbones removed, the fish bltod wm njone>r ,n a far from
on being landed are taken to the salting square* 
house, which is fitted with complete and 
modern machinery. Here they are first 
treated to . a light salt bath, and are 
afterwards immersed in a refined Swed
ish pickle, made from the fish them- 
8elves. This pickle, which is also plen
tifully used in packing the barrels, is 
guaranteed to preserve the fish in good 
condition in any climate.

WANTED—a NAME.

hu- aa an article of food, the name must 
be changed. It isn’t a cod, or anything 
like a ood. The ood is the cheapest 
and commonest fish known to trade, and 
to retain the common name now given 
to the fish, kills it at once for the “mar- 
ket. It s better than a mackerel, or a 
pickerel, while it is a little like both.
I am going to rive it the name of 
“bleoirel,” brand all my barrels that 
way, and sell it so. ”

“ Why not call it ‘skil’ V asked the 
reporter.

14 I THE GREAT STRIKE. 11Tork of furnishing food and shelter ...
the homeless and destitute among the 
strikers, and other similar associations 
are raising funds and establishing 
lodging-houses and soup houses to 
avert actual suffering of the men and 
theirfamilies.

for and as such was as free for the use of 
the mercantile marine as for H. M. 
navy. Capt. Clarke, after consulting 
with Mr. E. C. Baker, pilot oommiasion- 
er, went to Esquimalt for the purpose of 
interviewing Admiral Heneage <*n the 
incident, but both he and Capt Ham- 
met were ashore. He thought the Ad
miral’s action most unwarranted and 
believed he was entirely in the wrong.
The Hustede would be towed to her ori
ginal anchorage in the morning.

MR. ROBERT WARD.
was also asked concerning the matter.
He stated that the conduct of Admiral 
Heneage was certainly remarkable, and 
that, as consignee erf the vessel, he had
dictated a letter to him requesting an praspw^ „nT> _____
explanation. Capt. Reniera intended “ roK settlement hopeful. 
plaing the matter in the hands of the , . NDON> Aug. 28.—The wharfingers, 
German consul for the purpose of en- 8hlPPers and merchants are pressing the 
quiry. The tug Pilot had been en- dock companies to yield to the strikers, 
gaged, and under the direction of Pilot , e7 declare that the dock companies, 
Thompson, the Hustede would, in the ^fcheir actlou> are driving the trade to 
morning, be towed back <6 her anchor- , ®.r P°rt8- The companies complain 
age in the harbor. At the present there °* * be pressure that is being brought 
was no doubt about her being in an ex- up?n ïe.m to recede from their position, 
posed and dangerous position. and their representatives promise to

The outcome of the inci- an8Wei* those that are importuning them 
dent will lie looked for with tootle with the men later, 
interest. Should an interference with There are more men at work than at 
this morning’s move be made on the an^ *,une since the strike was maugu- 
part of the admiral, and the Hustede j j The mail steamers are being 
kept out of the harbor, the master of °aded slowly. The tea car men have 
the German vessel will appeal to his re8Umed work, and the prospects for 
government for protection. Upon what ®fttlement are more hopeful. Several 
foundation Admiral Heneage bases his 8JnPerJ*dth cargoes of sugar are lying in 
conduct is unknown, as it was impos- the Thames and at Greenock. The 
si hie to see him yesterday evening. sugar was all bought up to-day in fif

teen minutes at sixpence advance, and 
sent by train to London.

BLOCKED THB COMPANY’S GAME.
Mr. Bums, the socialist leader, pre

sided at a meeting of the striking dock- 
hands held this morning. In an address 
Burns said that the companies threaten
ed to import 4.000 Belgians to fill the 
places of the strikers; but he had 
prized the Belgian workmen’s union 
with regard to the state of affairs, and 
had blocked the company’s game in that 
direction.

,-wjt « — Latest calculations place the number
(From Our Own Correspondent.) of strikers at 150,000. The leaders are 

Nanaimo, Aug. 28.—The situation at determined to threaten that the strikers 
East WeUington is most encouraging, **“
_nd the owners of the colliery are to be A report is in circulation to the ef. 
congratulated upon Hie fact that what feet that officials of the Commercial 
at first was feared to be a very serious Dock Company are considering the ad- 

1 five was suppressed under extreme dif- ''13ablbty of settlement, and the feeling 
Acuities, so that the loss is only normal. fa„“gSy^TkJX^o"’To 

Mr. vfy S. Chandler, the Superintend- there being less intimidation, 
ent, by prompt and energetic measures, becoming exciting.
suppressed, with comparatively no However, there is still some excite- 
means at his hand, what promised to be ?enfc in tke vicinity-of the St. Paneras
a severe loss to the East Wellington S^nf the °PP°si-

pi tu• , , m of many of the strikers, who urgeColliery Co. This morning work was that no work should be resumed until
the* "lateat ^h.2’ m"d ** 'n" da?8 ?4 4Ï,® advance demanded- hr conceded to 
the latest the mines will again be all, a large number of coalheavera have 
m full operation. The recent fire will returned to work. The coalheavera 
not materially reduce the °“tputof the leaving the yard under an escort have 
”2 °®’,®? 4 'er6,i8 upwards of 2,000 tons been attacked by a mob of howlfev 
of^al,n 4b® bl™kers- . strikers, numbering several thouZd*
tiSrt ^ perEmSlre in a4 PrLSent «t The strikers undid chains and traces 
™r^ftomBay’ “to WlU comPlete her a"d compelled the drivers to return’ 
caigo to-morrow afternoon. • In a few minutes 6,000 strikers ap-

^Xtl,e scene and started for Z
Lve^be ”tit,Wa“d SyT’gTn" 4" ^ ^“r

of workmen are repairing damages ** It 601146 reuoe 4o:day> at which some pro- 
is thought that in ten days, attira teat gfT "a?-2lad6 tQward? th®. settlement 
the mines will be in full ^ration d.*f®r®0®®s- The points of con-

The ship America, Capti Gibson ar- 4, hav,® now been reduced to a 
rived in port this morning four months 8lllgle. °?®’ 4lut on this point the two 
from San Francisco, hav^g £™tt 2=^5? Aw 1 ^
Arctic ocean with supplies for the whal- f« 4* to da? 8 oon‘
ing fleet. All well feience the dock officials agreed to con-

The steamship Corona arrived at De- mad® 4h® ”®°-

ssawasaar^
nament next month. Glasgow

MISCELLANEOUS.THE GREAT STRIKE.FRID V Y. AUGUST 30th, 1889.

FOR SALE.THE NEW STEAMER LINES.
The Point Arena Purchased in 8ae Fran

cisco.
The Dock Companies Still 

Hold Ont
THK SEALING DIFFICULTY.

While the Strikers are as De
termined as Ever.

odiThe Latest Unofficial Burner at Washing- Uapt. Seiners Refuses and Pre- 
feu Concerning the Black Diamond.

Washington, D. G, Aug. 27.—If an 
unofficial rumor which has reached the 
State Department is confirmed, it will 
give an almost comical effect to the 
angry remonstrances of the Canadians

llstorles Used—Tw*o Sck .
vents a Detachment of Blue

jackets from Raising Anchor.
*T» . Hundred and Fifty Steamers Tied Up. 

How the Owners Propose to 
Outwit the Strikers. "BARON ELMHURST,”Glasgow Laborers Preparing to Go Ont 

If Their Demands are Not Aeeeded 
to by Their employers.While the Captain Is In Vlctorln the 

Flagship's Steam Launches Tow Out 
the Hnstede—Capt. Seiners Will Pro
test Through the German Cnpenl—The 
Bark to be Towed in Again This 
Homing.

iur own Correspondent
)Ut'; tUg' sensation
.used by the publicati 
rf 4he Ontario schools 
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ire were but 
bich English is 
ioners
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"LANSDOWiNE,”
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report that there i8 
iblic schools in which Eng
■taught. There are 57,®'

ke histories are anti Britfe^8 
ko schools supplied S 
Report w ill be aPfively^,4b 
o campaign. J Ue
ar of fisheries returned from 
np to-day. He says th« 

bave been poor fet 
‘ermeu are not '

Two Thorough- Bred

DURHAM BULLS,
FOUR Y KARS OLD,Au incident occurred in Esquimalt 

harbor yesterday afternoon, 
suit of which may prove serious; 
at any rate it cannot fail to be 
the cause of considerable official 
correspondence. The German barque 
J. H. Hustede arrived from Cardiff, 
Wales, on the 30th of July, consigned 
to Robert Ward & Co., of this city, hav* 
ing as cargo 1,900 tons of Welsh coal 
for the navy. This had been discharged 
at t h» naval coal jetty with the excep
tion of about lOOtons, which had been re
tained as ballaàt until a portion of her 
salmon cargo arrived. Admiral Heneage 

Gaptf Reiners that he 
where the

And of Dominion Her 1 Book Registry.
Were both prize takers in Mu* east, and are 

without doub the best animals of 
that breed in the Province.

A TOWER OF BABEL.

three quarter bred bull calves, 
to theabove b°U** the 8H,ne being in calf

Double the Height of the Eiffel Tower.

tunl^yk 8 will fl ^1 this a rare opp* >r-
above bulls are acclimated and are used t > 
running on the r<nge.

Fw further particulars apply to

MORRISON & ADAMS,
Sunn vs IDE Farm,

ALEXANDRIA.

quire six acres of ground. CAPITAL NOTES.
giving sny au90-4t-eowCONDENSED DESPATCHES.

A Liverpool Emigration Agent 
Con''*'» West FOR $1.501BELLS AT 

CH0S1N.
MET- OUR NANAIMO SPECIAL. "v-notified

required the space __
German barque wae aochored,' and or
dered him to move the Hustede out of 
the wav. This the Captain refused to 
do, and after some delay the Admiral 
sent a detachment to haul up anchor 
and move oht the vessel. Captain Rei
ners interfered while the blue-jackets 
were hauling up the anchor, and pro
tested so strenuously that the officer in 
charge withdrew with his men to the 
flagship. In the course of the after
noon, while Capt. Reiners was in Vic- 

emment agent at Liverpool, is now toria, consulting with the consignees, 
here. He says'he has many enquiries Ward & Co., the Admiral sent
annually from persons desirous of set- ®v8r the steam launches, and the blue- 

t, ... , ,, , , . TT . , jackets weighed anchor, cast off thetlmg in British Columbia. He intends lines, and the Hnstede was towed to au 
visiting the province and seeing some- anchorage at the entrance of Esquimalt 
thing of its capabilities. harbor, where she is in the way of ves-

The inland revenue department has “f a“
issued a bulletin of au analysis of bak- gale. ^
ing powder. It says that 57 per cent, 
of Canadian made brands are alum 
phosphate powders, very objectionable 
and injurious to health.

Deputy Minister Burgess left for the 
Pacific Coast to-night.

*^xtiBNT BY LKTTKR TO
A. LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY EACH,. YTo Enquire i,.c, i..c Capabilities 

of the Province.
Church, Metchosin, was 

p interesting event y ester 
n, when the nuptials of 
itepheuson, of Cedar Hill 
Cmily Elizabeth Fieî v* rVm Fisher, Esq., J.^'jf 
re solemnized by Rev. Mr
ffie presence of a numerous
Visitors from far and neat
” af"d. f,r?m V,ctoria and 
mifested by their presence 
which the bride and her 
I-'1'- Aa the wedding
nf ^r,cThthe, C°,ngrega
nn 350 The bride, who 
ay by her father, looked 
i dress of cream satin 
id with lace and

The I-oes Through Fire at East 
WelMngton Not Serious. llCTOKEt, B.C..

There wUl be Forwarded per Parcel Pott,

TWO POUND BOXMaoy Canadian Brands of Baking Pow
der Injurious—Deputy-Minister 

Burgess Leaves for B.C.

ap-Tbe Work of Taking Oat Coal Besnmed- 
Artlval of the Ship “America” via 

the Arctic Ocean. Finest Cream Candies
Manufactured oft the Paeiftc Coast

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00.

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75 
Greater quantities sent by KXpress, C.O.D. 

nug!7--,m w

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa,'Aug. 27.—John Dyke, Gov-

FOE SALE.

A BARGAIN!orange 
® “fet™ was a beautiful 
nge blossoms and a lace 
ndesmaidsi ,r- wer® Miss and Miss Annie Fisher, 
Iter. They wore white 
usIm trimmed with lace 
es with cream tulle and 
h. VV ootton of Victoria 
indegroom. Mr. Ridge- 
ded at the organ, played 
arch as the happy pair edifice. The wedJZ 
erved in the new public 
irtaken of by about 100 
lunger members of the 
id m dancing until the 
ws warned them that 
caching, when they re- 

of their hospitable 
U the bride and bride- 
hall they were loudly 
piously showered with

16 H. P. Portable Engine, 
Separator.

THE CAPTAIN’S STATEMENT.
The statement of Capt. Reiners is 

substantially as follows : His bark was 
alongside the naval jetty at Esquimalt, 
preparing to discharge the balance of 
her cargo of coal for the Navy—about 
100 tons—which had been retained in 
the vessel for stiffening, preparatory to 
loading salmon. Yesterday morning 
the captain was notified that the berth 
at the jetty was required for one of the 
war ships and that he ninst move his 
vessel to an anchorage. This the cap
tain declined to do as he had still a 
quantity of coal to discharge. He went 
on board the flagship and requested to 
see the admiral, hut was refused, being 
informed by Capt. Hammett that the 
admiral’s orders were plain and would 
have to be obeyed. Capt. Reiners came 
ashore and drove np to Victoria to con
sult with his agents (Robert Ward & 
Co.) as to what he should do. He started 
for Esquimalt again, and while on the 
road was informed thgt&party of seamen 
from the flagship in com&and of an officer 
had gone on board the Hnstede and hail 
moved her out into the stream. The 
captain hastened to Esquimalt, jumped 
into a row boat, and rowed towards his 
vessel, which was anchored about two 
ship’s lengths from the jetty. As he 
approached the ship he saw the naval 
seamen at the, capstan raising the anchor 
and making preparations 
vessel further away. Captain Reiners 
hailed his chief officer and told him to 

the German flag up 'to the

-spectively.
The new grain elevator at Portland, 

Ogn, situated on the river bank at the 
lower end of t.Mb city, and which has a 
capacity of 1,000,000 bushels, is nearly 
completed.

The new steel steamshi 
the C. P. R. fleet, made 
Owen Sound yesterday, in which she 
showed herself to lie far si 
sister shi

Mrs.

ICasy terms to reliable parties. 
Apply to

i

A CONTRACTOR'S SCHEME. E. M. JOHNSON.
81 Government street, Victoria. 

P. O. address. Box 188.
-A HEAVY FIRE.
iaufrf-wkly

A Warehouse and Several Ships 
Destroyed.

rior to her FOB S-AlXaZE I %

Two Bay Mares,
. £>ur and five y<nrs old ; used

ssrsE:«-'*8&s
It Is Believed the Total Lose will Amount 

to Three-Quarters of a 
Million.hicli the wedding festivi- 

stands on ground that 
k> the public by Mr. 
building was commenced 
L but last week, when it 
|that the work could not 

time for the wedding 
(traordinary effort, the 
to the rescue and roofed 
Structure in. The hall 
P very pretty.

MONEY
rr

TOJADAY’S claim.
is Batter Will Be Satis- 
>rily Settled.

LABORERS
STRIKE.

PREPARING TO
to move the .V

INTERIOR 'NEWS. Glasgow, Aug. 28.—The dock labor- ' 
ers of Glasgow have been very uneasy 
ever since tbe inauguration of the strike 
in London, and their leaders have been 
urging them to follow the example set 
them. They held an enthusiastic meet
ing to-day, at which a demand for an 
advance in wages was formulated and 
presented to their employers. A mo
tion to strike in case their demand was 
not granted was passed without a dis
senting voice. Immense interest here is 
involved in the outcome, and mer
chants, shippers, manufacturers and 
all classes are anxiously awaiting the 
answer of the employers.

r* 26.—This mom-
P» administrator of the 
p Ben Holladay, sold at 
$300,000 claim due the 
government for Indian 

bmitted on the Holladay 
bute daring the years of 
[ooo. 1 here was some 
pally the claim was 
[General Rufus Ingalls 
butor of the estate of 
per Holladay. 
kim of Ben Holladay, 
[e government for pay- 
bo $600,000, and Presi- 
phat time promised to 
[be paid, but before he 
Interest himself in the 
’s bullet ended his life. 

t United States senate 
I to $300,000, but its 
kfi to a vote. At one 
lent offered Ben Holla- 
lis demand, but he re- 
bompromise. 
lator Sewart, of Ne- 
isit to this city, told 
kt if she would prê
ter own, exclu si \ e of 
Iterested person.--, the 
et on a $100,000 bill 
a the meantime she

>e no question as to 
f the United Sfates 
i*ct, and quite proba- 
Ptt88e<l at the next 
for the whole amount, 
oinised this to Mrs. 

children, Ben. and

LOAN 1(From the Inland Sentinel.)
KAMLOOPS.

We regret to announce the serious 
illness of G. W. Jones, Esq., J. P., who 

, “as been confined to his bed for seme 
days past. Slight hopes are entertained 

recastle, where the naval of his recovenr. 
men manning the capstan bars were Mr. M. F. Tytier, accountant in the 
walking merrily round, bringing up the Kamloope branch of the Bunk of British 

- , an®b°r- Columbia for the past two years, leaves
and the flumes ^n“SLtS

“here’ was onlv one n hlL ^ Perni™lon:” The sailors told The salmon run in the river here has kfvkct of the strike in bekun
.7®Tf ODly one small engine nun to stand aside or he would be been the means of livoninn nn the «un M

available. The origin of the fire is not knocked down^ noient Siwash who now ^nivütlv show. . SKaUN’ ^g', 28'"Tbere "as a gon-

S,8* n --ws-. "âiïifjaüsfs Sï“;
greater than was at first supposed and out of the capstan he raised it, with beingmade. the belief that the laborers m London
may reach nearly $500,000. Great what object he hardly knew, as he was Rev. J. E. Starr of Victoria will IhlLZSî ^ ? general rise in wages 
quantities of wheat were stored in the so excited. The mate took the bar be in Kamloops to take part in the an <fepPg*><?t, ^g^.d,. which would be 
warehouses and on ships and it is esti- from the hands of the infuriated skip niversary services connected with the ÈSSSÎÎl ï° t^gltoh commercial in- 
mated $250,000 worthof it is destroyed, per, when the lieutenant commanding Methodist church here, which are to be cointSnlM^hr^1^ markets. The dock

r:mtKh;ri,:r,hy°$M ^yZTra.8aidhi8mt"woaldha''etn bfby Mr w
jraUahontllOOOtonsofwheatwere

wil1
sols aggregate $132,000. The Armenia the naval officer. cause the death of the animti a short ,an,®s fe-ntght any decision that may

tuat r*30’000’ 4he Uoneuwsr “ Yes; yes,” responded Capt. Reiners, time afterw"ds 'mi‘ “ U reaChed'
Mn^ofih.hwh^TtT^ha4.î150’000- i 4tm. Taÿer ?“ own ship The first exhibition under the ans- Fire .1 Colomba».
Much Of the wheat stored m the ware- 1 defy you to interfere further.” pices of the Inland Agricultural Asao Columbus O An. on f-
fes3 8 farmera and waa left^th^Hustod^and^ to” Z".tb?1 <*S?D10X ?' P'A wiilb® held «Ashcroft discovered a t 7 30 this8’ etmningfe ™

Forty^twofreightcarao,the Southern W, £' Urt^Julprog™ wüCn hyt CflamJ ’

Pacffic Company loaded with wheat on admiral of Capt. Reiners’ protest. for distribution, and we Cn that Tver wRhgreai ranidL fl rfcZ T7!
hurned0^ near the warehouses were also As soon a, the captain of the Hustede $600 wUl be distributed top^ fog VTTf d^t’ro^d flfmes

6d- it„C°°A11hd7\he Proc®6d6dJ46 hi» The eight-year-olduon off Thex'- syLd toTc Sera’ Jftr stop
cabin, and hud just commenced dinner, ton had a narrow escape from drowning and to H. A. Longman’s bockTe shonP 
Mmnthntsr^d entfrttd and ■nforIne<l this morning in the river. Ho wae in I These, too, were tirtülly destroyed. Me 
him that the officer from the flagship canoe with one or two other boys, when loss to the State will he about *50 000 
had tome on board again and desired to the craft capsized spilling them in the and to the owners about $100,0m Thé 

"Tell him I’m „ „ ., "\®r' J*1® “ttle fellow clung to the fire is still burning, but it is under con-
r h“T’M JL >• 8aid 4hc 8ldet. of th.® “™,le until rescued by a troi. Several peraons were seriously in
r. 111 see him later. workman m the sawmill. The other jured by the explosion of an oil tonk

boys got; a bad scare and a wetting. Thos. Burns, a fireman, probably fa- 
The new public school at Ashcroft is tally. 1 V y

a neat and well-fitted building, a credit ---------!
to the district and the government. It 
if also used for religious services on the 
Sabbath, the first of this nature being 

“held on Sabbath last on the occasion oi 
tlie funeral of Mrs. Lehman, who died FmnR_RnntmrIon 
on_^e previous Friday, aged .30 years. Strong Bakers

The attention of the authorities Üb T RoyaT...............
Called to the necessity fgr the appoint
ment of an additional Justice of the 
Beace at Shuswap. The gentleman who 
at present dispenses justice for that 
hairnet is well qualified in every respect, 
hut owing to his residence being incon
venient to the village proper—across the 
river—thei*e are oftentimes cases allowed 
to go by default rather than trouble go
ing for the magistrate.

In the Presbyterian church, Kam
loops, on the 21st inst., by Rev. J.
Chisholm, B.A., Mr. J. J. Garment, of 
Edinburg, Scotland, and Miss Sarah A.
Holland, of Kamloops, B.C.

At the Dominion hotel, Kamloops, on 
the 22nd inst., by Rev. J. Chisholm, B.
A., Mr. John McLeod, rancher, Ander
son creek, and Miss Bella Friskin, of 
Stump Lake, B. C.

head.
“I have done so, but it makes no dif

ference,” was the mate’s response.
The captain, now thoroughly excited, 

reached his ship, got aboard it and has
tened to the for< On Farming Lands. 

BOUBCHIEH & HIGGINS.
my!4-w-6mo

\

-------- » „ vwu, sauva ue wuvcioauiuu V
reporter furnished the following par
ticulars in regard to the development of 
the important industry which just now 
is attracting so much attention:

Bike all others who have given the 
subject any thought, Captain Lundberg 
is very strongly of the opinion that the 
skil, improperly termed “black cod” by 
some, will at no 
important place in 
world and in the <

CABLE NEWS.HT» CONCLAVE.
*«dve the Knights 
Washington.

$• 25*—Preparations 
inial conclave of 
f the United States 
• to be held in this 
d 8th, are nearly 
the headquarters of 
^rangements all is 
The work of se- 
tëir Knights and 

ds keeps the

jreat parade which 
i, and which prom- 
fc brilliancy, 
■inlanders of each 
)ns have, been se- 
■ are arranged so 
Banders from one 
lisible in the same

Earrison Digman, 
ngton committee,
►n from 212 com- 

15,750 Knights 
and take part in 
a 21.3 command- 
oontaining 2,000

ïir Knights will 
them. Acoom- 
been secured at 

ding houses for 
ives and friends.

Tfce Behring's Sea Dispute.
London, Aug. 26.—The news of the 

fresh seizures in Behring’s Sea have re
newed the discussion. The government 
organs, as already cabled, strongly 
demn the action of the United States, 
and demand n cessation of these out
rages upon the rights of British sub
jects. In opposition to Canadian indig
nation, the radical Star says that Cana- 
<üan feeling is naturally excited, and if 
this wholesale confiscation continues the 
feeling is bound to grow stronger. It is 
a disgrace to two civilized governments, 
like the British and American, that a 
dangerous sore should he kept open, 
simply for the want of an intelligent ef
fort to heal it. These criticisms show 
that British public opinion is united in 
demanding a change. The press to-day 
join in the demand. The Daily News 
lays that the United States’ claim is un
tenable. Lord Salisbury must obtain a 
prompt acceptance from the United 
States of the reported offer of negotia
tions. It recognizes the justice of the 
demand for a cessation of the seizures 
and an early and serious attempt to set
tle the dispute. Public resentment 
will undoubtedly increase should the 
United States delay in acceding to Lord 
Salisbury's reported offer.

skisrman retired, but returned almost 
immediately, saying the naval officer in
sisted on an. interview, as he was on 
duty.

“This room is private, and when I'm 
ready I’ll see him, but not before,” re
plied Capt. Reiners.

The steward again left the cabin, but 
iromptly returned, the lieutenant foll
owing. T. ’

“See here,” saidtlapt. Reiners, “I’ll 
have nothing further to say to you. If 
you want to communieate with me after 
this it must be in writing,” and he re 
sumed his dinner, which had been in
terrupted by the entrance of the officer.
The latter gentleman, seeing that 
the German skipper wae deter 
mined not to hold any further 
communication with him, withdrew 
and left the vessel.

In the afternoon Capt. Reiners came 
np to Victoria and stated his case to his 
agente. While in their office a tele 
phone message from Esquimalt informed 
him that the seamen from the Swiftsun- 
had again gone aboard the Hustede 
raised the anchor, and, with the aid of 
naval steam launches, towed the bark 
outside the harbor altogether, leaving 
her in the channel in an exposed posi
tion.

“But,” said Capt. Reiners to a Colo- . M.r' das' N®vi“8. of St. Mary’s Creek, 
nisi reporter, to whom he narrated the , J,"8t commenced sluicing, and in a
above circumstances, • ‘she will not stay few ,daJ'a,wd* clean “P- He has six men 
there long. I’ve got a pilot and a tag,
and I’U have her brought into Esquv “ a ^T*® ga“8,°f Chumse oppo-
malt again to-morrow morning. My “!? Uhmmey Creek, who have built an 
ship’s destination is Esquimalt, and at ®stens!ve ditoh, costing them several 
Esquimalt I’ll stay until I’ve discharged 4b.°]“sa“d doll»re. Their claim, it is 
all my cargo. ” - said, pays from three to four dollars per
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SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY.

AugusL3»th, 1
ANOTHER STRIKE.

The drivers of tï?e London mail carts 
to*day made a demand upon the post 
office authorities for an increase of their 
pay, which was promptly granted.
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posit?
At a New England baptismal servie* 

of the Salvation Army, 1,000 people 
crowded round the baptismal streams. 
One fell in, wliich caused a panic, and 
hundreds of women fainted, while many 
others were crushed, but none fatally.

CoL Alfred Aylward, formerly of the 
Transvaal republic, died in New Hamp
shire on Monday. His life was full oJ 
adventure. He was a prominent Fe
nian, and served in the American ward 
the rebellion, also with Garibaldi and 
•in the Boor canijmign.

The l t earnings of the Union 
Pacific's v.'iio'.t* system for July it 
$1,300,000, an iue. caa»* over the same 
mont h of Just year of $27,000 ; for the 
seven months u. Jn.y 51, $6.070,000, an 
increase of vT . OfH). Expenses show a 
decrease of &Hi 00o for July and $315,- 
000 for the ^ ven* months.

At Dublin. o:i Monday last, Wm. 
O’Brien anti dailies Dulbooley 
tenced to two months and six weeks 
imprisonment respectively, for holding 
meetings which have been proclaimed! 
On the expiration of the terms they 
must give bonds to keep the peace six 
months, and in the event of refusal they 

' w*ll get two months additional imprison*

race. THE DOCK COMPANIES BLAMED.

The London Chamber of Commerce 
held a special meeting to-day, called for 
the purpose of taking some action with 
reference to the disastrous condition df 
things brought about by the strikes.
The meeting was very largely attended’ 
representatives from all branches of 
trad* and industry being present.
Speeches were made roundly denouncing 
the dock companies for their action, and 
resolutions were passed urging them to 
agree to arbitration. A commit
tee of prominent business men 
was appointed to wait on the officials 
of the company to present resolutions, 
ami they were instructed to use their 

effort to prevail upon the dock 
companies to end the strike.

Seven members of the House of Com
mons called upon the dock managers to
day, and labored with them nearly two 
hours in the effort to induce them to 
yield. They urged the justice of the 
demands made by the laborers and
asked them to concede the insignificant v ********** “*ycolt 
advance of wages sbught. They Vienna, Aug. 27.—The corn fair in 
minted out that the situation was thi* city had only half the usual num- 
murly growing worse and that nothing ^er °* buyers in attendance owing to the THB HARBOR master. Stock will suffer during the winter

short of absolute ruin for the vast in- Jewish boycott against it. Capt. W. R. Clarke was also seen hv a owi“8 to prairie fodder being scorched
tere8ts of London and England was —— representative of The Colonist. He *°r want °* ra*n*
threatened as the result of their ill. r Tfce Cholera 1. Itaed.d. said that he was astonished at the ac- ____ _r__ . ...j _
considered obstinacy at this critical London, Ang. 27.-The cholera, tion of Admiral Heneage, and believed S.IT
Cd w°n h6lrpa * The managers which has been making fearful havoc in t^t that gentleman had exceeded his , . All8- 28.—The
held out no encouragement, and the Bagdad has anread to oth«r • authority. If the admiral desired any fcram robbera who heW up the Rio
“eMexS30feSr8h‘mtewMtthhattTi“ld M<LpoLmia, a^ls now rava^feg th" 8/®cial c,bllng!f ™ 4h® r®g“la«°“s of Grande Western train tlneo weeks ago 
“would consider it ” tbat 4 ley entire province. Esqumialt harlmr it was first his duty were captured in San Juan county

nouuc^f the Dr^ti”strik10h Pu’‘ T Ark*"**‘ B,“- 46 4h® same. No portion of Bequmialt were shackled,1 and were on their waï
stc ,td7v stone toTuranJ.r . y ,t,h® LittlxRook, Ark., Ang. 28.—Meagre harbor ’ra* set apart exclusively for the to Moab to be brought to this city
™’S,tTt£ ^TofTh.w^kfevr n®wa of a riot at Jardinesville WMre- bom* >“d Yb®“ they jumped fro^n the wagoned
mon of the country in the near future. =®^®d b®r®- Several peraons are known marine departmental Uen eon* rareSuSrehwra “^Thev'We’

SYMPATHY ron the STRIKERS. , to have been shot to death, and many sidering the question, but that been found The officers and hÎIs|DOt
The Sa,ration Army continues the h^dliL^  ̂ ^tu^et8 a“d-®'“P®8 ®f -
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NOTICE.
rpHK BUSINESS HERETOFORE OAR-
ire9LWmmmdÎ^Xb-Sl,l
ote^tSM T,^,debto

be oollected by the said William TÜ 
and all liabilities owing by the said 
wiUbe discharged by him 

The partnership hereloforo existing be- 
1 «i L?'®*? 1 h®, raid U'arkc & Turiail I» hereby dissolved from this date 1

Victoria, B. C„ August 21st, I sa. ,
Jno. ’’lark.
Wm. Turvkl.
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Hay, baled, per ton

Kach’ cho*ce Bartiett»Periibox.

O rapes, Muscatello; 251b..........

h.,
Eggs, Island, per dozen.............
Butter,“roS/Mahd, per fb"

Imported 41 
tub or firkin, creamery

Cheese, local per lb^Î7:..........................

”8' îsïï'--...................-j®!

„ Rolled 
Shoulders

Moats-Beef
Mutton 
Pork, fresh 
Ve»l, dressed 
Tallow

1.50
80.00

1 will
2.00

ULLOOKT. 1.25Boulanger’s Candldalex.
London, Aug. 27.—Gen. Boulanger 

has published the names of 41 candi
dates for the department of the Seine 
at the coming general elections in 
France.

1.50
t ll:0ii

.40iL. MARINE.
Steamer George W. Elder will strive 

from Portland this morning, and §ail 
for Alaska this afternoon, nailing at 
Nanaimo.

^Barkentine C. C, Funk was towed to 
New Westminster yesterday, there to 
load lumber at the Royal City Mills for 
South America.

Schooner Sapphire is discharging her 
large cargo of sealskins at Turner, Bee- 
ton & Go’s wharf.

The Lottie came down from Nanaimo 
yesterday with two scow loads of coal.

The steamship Walla Walla, which 
was in collision with the City of Puebla 
at Seattle on Wednesday last, went on 
the dry dock at the Union Iron Works, 
San Francisco, on Wednesday to obtain 
needed repairs, which, a despatch 
will cost $10,000.

Witness:
’•n^TOb.c.sas Island, is in

land, is in the

¥ Westminster,

and, came over 
it evening, 
has been visit- 

h has returned

prietor of the 
er, and I Van- 
r, are at the

.28
Jttwere sen-
:3

French Cream Candies.
For $1,50•a**> 121

i
10

A Kansas City despatch says four 
tramps, arrested in that town for vag
rancy, were put up at auction on Mon- 
day. Bidding was not very spirited, 
lwo of the tramps, went to farmers-at 
$2 a head, and another was bid in for 
75 cents. The fourfli trainp could find 
no purchaser and was returned to jail. 
The three who were sold must 
their purchaser for four months,

Forwarded by mail to

C. R. ROGERS,ti.’i’S

rs-il
San Francisco Candy factory,

VICTORIA, B. C.,
Tb.re will be forwarded by Parrel Po t a

Wool,
Hides 
Skins, sheep, each, 
Firih—Salmon 

Halibut 
Prongs

- manager of 
►’s Victoria of- 
; from Banff, 
wife, of San 
Islander last 
a few weeks 
ie. They are
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TWO POUND BOXsays,

OF THE
FINEST FRENCH CREAM CANDIES. 
Three Pound Box, $2.25.

Four Pound Box, $3.09.
Five Pound liox, $3.75. 

larger quantities sent bj Express C, O. D.
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H?e Colonist cr°“7i ™1” ot estate will, in . | SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
very few yean, greatly exceed the debt — " ' ‘r” “
contracted for the construction of the 
sewers. It is, then, from every point of 
view, the interest of the citizens to vote 
the money required for the construction 
of the sewers, and to have the work 
commenced with the least possible 
delay.

OUR CABLE LETTERsomewhat the advantage of the home 
team in weight, but taken altogether 
they were fairly matched. The follow
ing comprised the two teams:

Victoria. Vancouver.
Jas. F&irall.......... Goal... .Thos. Dinsmore
M. Ferguson......Points...E. A. Morency
R. Jackson......Cover Point.......W. Quann
F. Smith.........1st Defence... .G. McIntyre
Jas. Byrne.......... 2nd do........H. Campbell
Jas. Strahan.......3rd do............C. Set
Don McLeod......Centre..
P. McLeod....... 1st Home
A. Smith..
C. McPeill

be said in disparagement of the devotion 
to the Bmpire of the recipients of these 
numerous orders, but whether Reich- 
land as a whole is any more loyal to the 
imperial crown as a result of the Em
peror’s visit, is a question which must 
be determined by future events. Cer
tainly his action at Strasbourg was not 

dated to inspire enthusiasm among 
the Ultra-French portion of the popula
tion, and the French element kept them
selves in doors while the welcoming 
festivities were in progressa both 
at Metz and Strasbourg. The president 
of the Strasburg chamber of 
requested the Kaiser to abolish the 
street passport system now in operation, 
but his majesty bluntly refused, inti
mating that the enforcement of the sys
tem was just as necessary as it was 
when the order went into effect. On 
the whole the Berlin authorities are 
being well satisfied with the Emperor’s 
reception, though the enthusiasm was 
not as great as most of the reports have 
represented. The Emperor sent two 
wreaths, one of palm ana the other of 
laurel, to be placed on the coffin of 
Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria, on 
the occasion of the anniversary of th 
latter’s birth last Wednesday.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3frra, 1889.
Switzerland Occupying the 

Attention oi the Powers.
The James Bays Win the 

13th League Game.THE LONDON TIMES OH THE 
SEIZURE.

cal onThe Imperial Parliament to be 
Prorogued Next Saturday.

A Close Match Between the Navy 
and the V. C. C.

The reader will find in another column . J. Rounsefell 
. W. L. Fagan 
...J. G. Miller 
. K. Campbell

C. Moore......Outside Home... J. Reynolds
F. E. Cullen ..Inside Home....Sam.Myers 
C. L. Cullen..Field Captain.. W. S. Taylor
R. W. Clarke....Umpire........ A. E. Wade

Referee—L. Law, of V 
The ball being faced for the first 

game, it was s<yu d e-o on t rated that 
the visitors h;-.l tlu s*vi< ve: mnera and 
also played togyuier to botter advantage 
than did the Victorians. The ball was 
frequently dangerously near the home 
team’s flags. However, they made a 
plucky fight % throughout. The first 

by Vancouver in \2 min- 
futes, Myers putting the ball through. 

The second game was the most h 
contested of tne five

excellent auricle from the London 
Times on the seizure of the Black Dia
mond. It will be seen from that article 
tfoat British Columbians are not the only 
people who consider that the American 
claim to exclusive jurisdiction over the 
waters of Behring’s Sea is without the 
shifllow of a foundation. The Times," 
which is particularly careful as to what 
it says on such subjects, declares that 
“on the face of the known facte there 
is not a particle of justification for the 
high-handed act of the American revenue 
officer.”

...toddo.ïTHE HEW AGREEMENT. The Junior Lacrosse Game Won by the 
Vancouver Boys—Wrestling 

and Lacrosse Notes.

Demand for a Court of Appeal in Criminal 
Cases the Outcome of the 

Maybrick Case.The ratification by Parliament of the 
agreement between the Imperial Gov
ernment and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company is a matter which will, in 
all probability, affect this province most 
beneficially. The establishment of a 
line of fast-sailing steamships between 
British Columbia and, China and Japan 
is a matter of Imperial concern. An 
alternative route to China and India, 
the land part of which is through Brit- 
tiah territory, may, under certain cir
cumstances, be of incalculable value to 
Great Britain. When it is considered 
that several days will be saved by tak
ing the Canadian route as compared 
with the route by the Suez the ad
vantage of the former will appear all 
the greater.

The contract is for ten years. The 
Imperial Government gives a subsidy of 
£45,000, OF $225,000 a year, and the 
Dominion Government contributes one 
of $75*060 a year, making $300,000 a 
year m alL"Fdr this the Company gives' 
a monthly service. The vessels will run 
from Vancouver.to Hong Kong, calling 
at Yokohama and Shanghai. The win-, 
ter port on the Atlantic side is to be 
Halifax, and the summer port Quebec. 
The steamers must run sixteen knots an 
hour at sea. The trip from Halifax 
across the continent and 
to Hong Kong must be 
in thirty and 
From Quebec the trip to Hong Kong is 
to take only twenty-eight and a half 
days. Allowing six and a half days for 
crossing the Atlantic from Halifax, and 
seven *»d a half from Quebec the dis- 
itaores from Hong Kong will be made in 
winter in thirty-seven days, and in sum
mer in thirty-six days. From China to 
London in thirty-six days would be re
garded a few years ago as little short of 
miraculous.

commerce
anoouver.
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London, Aug. 24.—While the semi

official jouraal8*of the various powers 
are proclaiming that at present there is 
nothing to darken the peaceful horizon 
of Central Europe, the military journals 
are filled with articles regarding the 
strategetic points of attack upon their 
respective neighbors. In this relation 
Switzerland seems to occupy the atten
tion of the majority of the military 
writers, and it certainly deserves the 
title of the “prospective bone of conten
tion.” Those interested in the question 
of Swiss neutrality, and in the discus
sion as to whether, in case of a Euro
pean war, it would be to the interest of 
either side to invade Switzerland, might 
with advantage study the economy and 
legal position of the Swiss railways. 
The reason of the invasion of Switzer
land would be, on the part of the cen
tral powers, the attainment of a common 
base of operations against France, enabl
ing them to concentrate a considerable 
force opposite that portion of the French 
frontier riot very securely protected by 
fortifications. The temptations for the 
French would be to anticipate this move
ment by the seizures of the 
portion of Switzerland, or by a march 

gh it against one of the alien Pow- 
The effectiveness of a German ad

vance from the upper Rhine behind 
Jura towards Chalon or Macon would 
depend partly on its rapidity of using 
the Swiss railways. From Bale there is 
a railway on Swiss soil along the west
ern side of the Jura, with a branch by 
Porrentruy to Delle, on French soil. 
From Bale and from the Rhine below 
Schaffhausen two railways pass along 
the eastern edge of Jura, leading to the 
French border at Pontarlier and Val- 
lorbes, as well as the

LAKE OF GENEVA.

BASEBALL
THE. LEAGUE GAME.

The thirteenth game of the Victoria 
Baseball League was played on Saturday 
at Caledonian Park between the May
flowers and James Bays. The Tacoma 
Cricketers ha vit g been expected to play 
on Beacon Hill rith the local team, 
the grounds wer 
them, coasequec 
which the gam*

game was won
therefore given up to 
■ the poor grounds on 
as purred tended to

There are, as we have already 
shown, many intelligent and patriotic 
United States citizens who are of

otly
played. The Vic

toria play was excellent, Fairall as goal- 
of keeper especially distinguishing himself, 

while Moore, Jackson, F. Cullm and J.
The third-

the
matures of tne g 
Borthwick ana 
work of the James Ba 
precision of umpire E 
decisions on close 
flowers were short t 
men, which somewhat crippled thorn 
otherwise the result might have been 
different.

Gold’s play at first was generally ad
mired.

The following is the score:— 
iSfcore by Innings.

men of the score. The 
the l.. ie were the

pre
cisely the same opinion. It cannot, 
therefore, be said that the indignant 
protests of the merchants and others of 
this province are merely the promptings 
of self-interest. British journalists 
not ready to take a partizan view of 
questions in which the rights of colonies 
are concerned. They examine such 
questions very closely, and if they find 
that right and reason are not on the side 
of the colony they state their conclusions 
in very plain terme iftfed. It jfctoot 
to be supposed for a moment tfiat United 
States journalists would utter »n opin
ion adverse to the claims of their gov
ernment if they were no* fully convinced 
that it is in the wrong. They are not 
in thç. hafiit of taking sides against their 
country if they have the very slightest 
grounds fox justifying the acts of its

man, the perfect 
ay battery and the 
'-awards in making

Byrns also made fine play, 
named is a little chap, but he 
has a great deal of pluck, and 
tackled tne big men of the Vancouver 

, team frequently with success. J.
1 Straclian during the progress of this 

accidentally struck in the
a lacrosse stieir and knocked 

fle was carried off the field 
and replaced by F. Moody. After Vary
ing play the ball was put through the 
Vancouver flags W Moore. Time, 35 
minutes. ~

The next three gaines were won by 
Vancouver in 6, 20 and 12 minutes re- 

K. spetitively, Myefrs, Mitier and Scurry 
0 putting the ball through. There were 
9 frequent scrimmages at the home team’s
2 flags, and several times the ball was 
0 dangerously near going through, but by 
0 good play was sent down field again. 
2 Unce in the third innings Moore made a 
1 throw at the Vancouver flags, but the 
- ball struck the stick and glanced to one 
6 side. Moore made several fine plays, fre

quently dropped the ball in front of the 
nags, but he was not sustained and the 
Vancouver defence was excellent. For 
the visiting team, Dinsmore, Morency, 
Quann, Scurry and Myers deserve special 
mention. The ga 
Victoria’s several 
ency’s activity.

The match was contested throughout 
in the most friendly spirit, and in their 
liehaviour the visiting team were a 
marked improvement on their seniors. 
The play caused great interest.

A most necessary improvement is 
some means by which the crowd can be 
kept off the field. Flags should be laid, 
ana a committee or a few policemen ap
pointed to keep the ground clear. Fre
quently good play 
spectators crowing in, 
sible to see the game just as well from a 
reasonable distance.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.plays.
three

The May- 
of their best

The Spread of. Scarlet Fever 
in London.game was 

head by a 
insensible.

The Striking Dockyard Employes 
Will Parade To-Day.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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A GERMAN SPY.

London, Aug. 25.—The Berlin Tag- 
blatt announces the arrest of Connt 
Counten, at Oran, Algeria, as a Ger
man spy. He admits he has travelled 
through Algeria in obedience to the or
der of the Bavarian minister of war; but 
asserts the object of his tour was to 
study the geology of the country. A set 
of geological instruments was found in 
his trunk. The case has attractedpiuch 
attention, though the charge that the 
prisoner is a spy is based entirely upon 
nis admission of subjection to the 
Bavarian war minister’s orders.

INCREASE OF ANARCHY.
Dr. Frasschler, Examining Judge of 

the Swiss Home Office, is conducting an 
exhaustive inquiry into th» recent in
crease of anarchy. A day or two ago 
he caused the arrest oi two boys for 
distributing an anarchist proclamation, 
and through them expects to reach the 
ringleaders.

1 0
0-1 0

0 0
0 1

thence
.28 8 21

It can hardly be expected that Mr. 
Ifijfcine will insist upon the claim of 
^elusive jurisdiction in Behring Sea 
when he finds that) it is upheld neither 
by public opinion in the United States 
and Great Britain nor by the laws of 
qations. The Alaska Trading Com
pany’s influence is limited. It may, by 
ipeans that it knows so well how to use, 
Ipbfiy a bill favorable to its ippqppoly 
through Congress, but it is foQ, much to 
expect that it will be to prevail 
upon the Government, ot the United 
States to continue in a course which it 
knows to be unjustifiable when persist
ence ta likely to be followed by conse
quences the most serious to the whole 
nation.

Jc
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

10 0 
8 1 1
2 0 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
4 2
0 0

half days.
Gouge, c f.
Hannan, c.
Widfowson, 2tt b. 5 0
Franklin, 3d là.... 4 1
Wolfenden, rf. ... 2 
Naylor, 1st b.
Deasy. s s.....
Jackson, to.....
Sullivan, It.

5 1
5 1

me would have been 
times but for Mor-

2
4 3
4 O 
3 2
2 6

Totals.... .........34 10
Summary.

Earned; Runs — Mayflowers, 3 ; James Bavs„2i
Twtorbaae-Hits—T. Baker, Hannan.
Base on Bails — Mayflowers, 4 ;

Bays, 1..
Hit*by Pitcher—By Askt-w, 2; by Jack- 

son,. 2.
Struck Out-^Bv Askew, 2 ; by Jackson, 6. 
Passed; Balls—fierthwick, 3; Hannan, 2. 
Wild Pitches—Askew, 3.
Time of Game—1:45.
Umpire—T. W. Edwards.
Scorer—D. F. Fee Jr.

7 3
at Lausanne and Vevay. If the Swiss 
government were not neutral, but allied 
to Germany, these railways would facil
itate the rapid concentration of a large 
German force et any point on the fron
tier between Bale and Geneva. The 
practical question is whether the Swiss 
Could or would prevent such a use of 
their lines. In this connection, import
ance is attached to the statement re
cently made in the National Zeituug, 
that the Germans have a voice in the 
management of Swiss railways. One 
German military writer insists that mil
itary use of railway^ could hardly be 
prevented, considering the short time 
required for German mobilization, ex- 

e destruction of a number of

James
The steamships are to be so construct

ed that in time of war they can be trans
formed into armed spoiled by the 

when it is pos-
cruisers or troop

ships. The company agree to transfer 
them to the Government for war pur
poses when required, at very short no
tice. The steamships are afstMreqeired 
to convey the military stwRftand troops 
at oost rates. Though Steadied chiefly 
for the advantage ot tfo» Imperial Gov
ernment, the establishment of » fast line 
of steamships between. British Columbia 
and Asia* qapnpb but be productive of 
benefit^ tp, this, province. 
ch^#tp4of; tfiis : city will be ready to avail 

t*fcç9iWelvjee.of the trade advantage which 
this means of communication holds out 
to them. We have the word of the 
president of the company that the 
steamers will call at Victoria, and con
sequently Its citizens are not to be left 
jout in. the cold.

British diplomatists may be very slow 
in their movements, but it is not to be 
believed that they will permit what 
they know to be a grievous wrong to be 
inflicted on British subjects without 
insisting on reparation and the with
drawal of the groundless claims, the 
denial of which was the cause of the in-

WBRSTLUfi.
Considerable interest is taken in the 

forthcoming match between Quinn and 
Conners. While Quinn is the favorite 
with Victorians, Conners and his backer, 
Mr. E. T. Zeigler, have made many 
friends since their arrival in Victoria. 
Both the principals commenced training 
yesterday. Conners has taken up his 
quarters at a house on Simcoe street, 
where he can have more privacy than at 
the hotel, and will take active exercise 
on Beacon Hill every day until the 
match comes off. Quinn is training at 
the Victoria Athletic Club rooms.

After the McLeod-Schumacker match 
at Nanaimo on Thursday night, the 

Home runs—C. Wriggleswdrth, 1; J. Free Press says Schumacker made a
Smith end F. Hep- SXs

offer being accepted, Schumacker said 
a * xt v , ... . XT v . he would post his money next morning.!aT) Xr°rk Next morning, holyevjff, he left Ky 

v ’ iv ’ o2nd game New train for the capital, accompanied by
York 8 Philadelphia 3 his backer and tkiner, Mr. T Lewis,

Indianapolis — Indianapolis 5, the weH known sprinter.

FOOTBALL.
An association football team has been 

formed, and will hold its' first practice 
on Tuesday next. A full turnout is re- 
quested.

THISTLE V. JUBILEE. THE COOmOK TRADE.
In conseque*fi6-oî a considerable ad

vance in th  ̂price of cotton, there will 
lie a still fopther closing of the cotton 
mills in bjmpaahire next week. All of 
the cotton factories issued circulars this 
mornfeg asking their employees to agree 
to ty,bedtime schedule for a month, in 
order to tide over the situation and 
avert their Jxiolute closing. It is not 

‘known what courue the men will pursue.
SPREAD OF SCARLET FEVER.

The spread of scarlet fever in London 
is liecoining very alarming. During 
this month 831 patients stricken with 
the disease have been received at the 
hospitals, which now contain 1,000 
cases, notwithstanding the large 
bev. which have been discharged as 
cured. There are now only twenty- 
eight beds vacant in the fever hospital, 
and it is* proposed to open up another 
hospital for the convalescents to relieve 
the regular hospitals. . „ • : .

THE DOCKYARD STRIKE.
A gigantic procession of striking dock

yard employes, and those who have 
joined them during the last few days, 
will take place to-morrow, the route ex
tending from the East End to Hyde 
Park, where the crowd will be addressed 
by speakers from several stands. The 
remarkably good order which has char
acterized the parad 
couraged the belief that there will be 
no trouble whatsoever. The Salvation 
Army of the east end has undertaken to 
furnish shelter and food*o the strikers 
at half the usual price.

balfour’s holidays.
Balfour will spend his holidays during 

the first part of the parliamentary 
recess in Scotland, and is not expected 
to go to Dublin before November.

LORD SALISBURY’S OBESITY.
Lord Salisbury’s growing obesity is 

becoming very troublesome to himself 
and a source of anxiety to his friends. 
It is understood that he intends bo con
sult Prince Bismarck’s physician imme
diately after the rising of parliament.

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL.

„ A game of baseball was played be-
• tween the above clubs at Beacon Hill
• Park yesterday afternoon:

Position.
J. Huxtable,.......Catcher...............T. Geiger
G. Smith ............ Pitcher................. H. Dodd
Ü. Blackburn....1st base.E.Wrigglesworth
P. Hep worth......2d base.............£. Bradley
A. Chad wick.... 3d ba«e............ . ,C. Burns
Alex Blackburn, shortstop ...A. Anderson
W. Smith............ right field.C. Beckinghan
C. Jackman..... .centre field................T. Se 1
A ^ Lame   ......... left f... W. Wriggles worth

Score by Innings.

Thistle. cept by th 
bridges and other permanent works, and 
says it may be doubted whether the 
Swiss government would act with the 
promptitude necessary to insure timely 
demolition of these. The French mili
tary expert retorts that notwithstand
ing the denial of the statement of the 
National Zeitung by Swiss authori
ties, leading French engineers hawnaade 
a study of the topography of th&comitry 
and the lines in question* and that 
France has no fears from that quarter, 
especially since Bismarck’hcecent attack 
on Swiss neutrality, wfcfefr. has so em 
bittered the Swiss, gainst Germany 
that in case their government failed t> 
act willing hand%.WQ»ld. not be fourni 
wanting among the Swiss civilians to 
blow up the- bridges, etc., at the first 
alarm that the Germans were coming. 
Besides adds the French writer, French
men consider Switzerland a 
ground foi; offensive operations by 
Fiance, rather than for defence.

The mer-juries complained of.
The Behring’s Sea dispute must sooner

or later come to a head. A time will 
come when delay or postponement will 
be no longer possible. A setfrk.Wnt 
must be arrived at, and, Rree believe, 
when matters oome to a crisis Great 
Britain will not be wanting in firmness.
But we do not think,.tj^t either country 
will proceed to extremities,. The influ
ence of the moderate and sensible part, 
of^hç American peqple upon which.jj We see that the Hon. Mr. Dewdney ' 
Times places so much dependency Tgill Bha8 ^een weîl received in the Northwest 
make Itself felt, and cause the ^d|##nis-1 Territories. It speaks well for the Mio- 
tration to agree to ap, and hiter of the Interior that the. peepfo
equitable adjustment of dispute. among whom he lived so long and whose

public affairs he administered, are 
to see him and are eager to do him Ranc
or. It ahonld be remembered that » 
Governor of the Northwest Territories 
is differently situated from the govern
ors of the different provinces of the 
Dominion. He is more like the govern- • 
or of a crown colony than the head. of 
the Executive of a province.. He has# 
no ministers to advise hà» and: to be re-1 
sponsible for his administrative acts. j| 
He ia in a peculiar sense the Govern-) 
ment, and be has hànself to bear nearly* 
the whole of its wsponaibilities. If te \ 
der his adminfeteation the Northwest 
Territories flourished the credit ia m

1234 56789
Thistle.
Jubilee.

.3 3 0 1 12 4 4 2 *-29 

.7 1 0 0 2530 0-18

YESTERDAY’S GAMES.
WARMLY WELCOMED.

At
Cleveland 7.

At Boston—Boston 9, Washington 3.
At Chicago—Chicago 2, Pittsburg 6.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 4, Brook

lyn 6.
At Kansas City—Kansas City 6, Ath

letics 10.
At St. Louis — St. Louis 7, Balti

more 4.
At Syracuse—Syracuse, 7;. Buflalo, 4.
At Rochester—Rochester, 1; Hamil

ton, 0.
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Toronto, 12.
At Toledo—First game, Toledo, 3; 

London, 4. Second game—Toledo, 7; 
London, 7.

At Louisville—Louisville, 7; Colum
bus, 16.

At Newark—Newark,3; Worcester,4.
At Hartford—Hartford, 9. Lowell, 2.

P.RQROGA.TION QF PARLIAMENT.
Parliament will be prorogu 

HEBE AMD THERE. Saturday, and the Tory feeders
THE CALEDONIAN SPORT». engsgmg tkeir best speakers for

the benefit of McIntyre, wens, carried ™<fnrl“‘’ mdeed’ heeu
out in their entirety, although, the at- ™ . contemçlMaon for 
tendance was not by any weans a large L
one. The baseball match, won by the justice,
James Bays after a gqpd struggle, U de- m „ th“‘
scribed elsewhere. At its conclusion . hn
McIntyre, Watson, and James, ex- ^ has hern
champion, sprinter of Ireland, ran a half. U™e losing ground m
mile race, which was won by the Vic- Pf”dQ0-fli 9?e o{ the m?e‘.aatut? ?f tho 
tori* boy with some distance to spare, °t^eS86<| the °P1Dlon »
McIntyre being second. The long jimp- utl"* unleM a vigorous 
inn and' standiao hiirh hinin were hnth antl-Liberal campaign was commenced,

The closest match of the season, and won by Scott, who made the excellent fhe ^°useryativ« would stand to lose 
one of the best contested, was played at height, in the latter contest, of 5 feet 7 ? 8eat? m ,OIU on? P°1,bt.
the hill on Saturday afternoon, between inches. He then jumped clean over the '» Pj? °. 1 . are agreed: that 
elevens choeen from H:M.S. Champion back of a horse 15 hands high, the feat .■ ,? weakest portions of the minis
and the Victoria Cricket Club. When being loudly applauded. The wrestling J*”?1 “fences are London and Scot
time was called at 6:30 o’clock, the nav- was postponed for another occasion. It , , , e P1*81™ l®88 °1 Hum fifteen
al men were but one run ahead of their was most unfortunate that the afiair “ twenty seats m the capital and an Sir Edward VVatkin, the indefatigable
opponents. The cloudy day somewhat took place when the counter attractions J* j uum, r, n,?rtf °; the Twee“. “ in- champion of the channel tunnel scheme,

iaShat th»„ w.,-ki. interfered with the players, but the in Beacon Hill Park were in full swing. aee“ openly talked of among the con- has Income so favorably impressed with
1, , y 1 pleased with his con gauie was highly enjoyed by both con- Expenses were barely covered. servatives, who have no real knowledge the utility of the Paris water railway,
,,-luet as Governor, and that they believe testants and spectators notwithstand- ________  ________ of electioneering, and such loss would that he has offered a large
Ithat he will look well after their inter- ing, the presence of the flagship band KGGTRNA V M r\V< almost dispose of the ministerial major- ground near Gravesend for toe purpose
ests now that he is at the head of.de- adding to the enjoyment of the after- AWmCNAX MIA EH. ity. «SF^^aud, the ooa. of experimenting, with a view of adSp*!
mrtmpnf wK1 ». i , . , ... noon. Following are the scores. The Great Possibilities of the Toad ^r^a*lve Vl®^ 18 that the return of the mg the system in England,partaient wh.eh has so much to do with H. M. s. champ,on-m /»»<»»,. Mou^dn DGtrict tound to Belo^ ^°m ‘heir allegi«M* baVb ™ thz amIrjcan workmen.

The British » the regulation of their affairs. The en- Dr. Fitzgerald, b H J Martin...:........... 0 a Wealthy Minin, nlTtrLt t?,Mr- Gladstone was all along uutvit A great deal of favorable comment
The Bnttsh Colon,b.a wiutob is not thusiastic reception accorded to Mr. Hodg^H J Martir! ü! I ! ! ! ! ! ! w Wealthy JUnlngMstrict. able and that the «lection of 188ft gave has followed the Lord Mayor's T-fto

trymg on those whose «étions are Dewdney in the Northwest shows that Ji.'... * The foUowing U an extract from a ZlÎTütZ In ZZtul to the American^workingmen’s ex-
not strong. For theseqeaaona Victoria the relation» between him and the neo. blent Church, c H mmett, b Martin ... 7 letter received from Spokane, dated ! ,L^r,.t7' , QMUPalgn pedition to dine at the Mansion House
is destined to be a health resort both in , na between hun and the peo- vv. Pinch, c Sinclair.............................. 4 August 22d> in reference to the mines a ““Pfrate attempt is. to be made to and meet a representative bhdy of Brit-
siimmer sp,i „,w :___ , . pie are and have been pleasant and cor- J. Kethrow c Qoepel, b H J Martin...... 5 at Toad Mountain:- rally the ministerial foice in the Scotch ish workmen. U. S. Minister Lincoln

? . , ,rderthat dial. Mr. Booth!’c ih^^,'bH'j Martin o “ I have just returned from the min- J^ruary and other members of the American le-
it can.çftifit by ita natural advantages ---- -------- «------------- Serg. Doherty, b Sinclair...................... 4 ing district of Kootenay, and I promised J Wl11 RAuiburgh, and gation will be present.
•MWWtary condition must be good. It EDITORIAL COMMENTS M£^nalber’ b Sinolair.......................... 2 while at Victoria that I would drop you “ uat,onal dempnstratioi», of m London public works.
WWt bo made clean and kept clean. ----- * ....... . .................... 1.......' " a line before leaving for Australia. I Scottish ukbmcists Tory politicians are eagerly watching
Medical men of the East cap not Thr promoters of the Nicaragua Total....................... ......................... 77 have^as you know, been in many of the will be organized. But the conserva- tetioTfo, HO ^
x „ _,, , , , . , . . , h. m. a. champion—2nd Innings. famed mining districts to Australia, tive managers hav* rp«.llv iuna , IO . 1 w.UOU tons of coal; for the*= ad™* tbea P1^48 ^ ™ C°nfiî^t 01 the 8ucce88 °f Dr. Fitzgerald, bJ. BMartin ..... .... 0 New Zealandind California, and am a altenitio,, of the council offic«, and for

‘Zïz. TT3 esS-«±Sr5B«cThey wm say ’’Victori» haz-d^htft,,, ^ ^ found a,r«idy ./. ^ Bn ^ ^ ïÆtsSS 8Tl
summer weather and the country “jn it. e!un,fe 18 h^Hby. Thm# A Rethrow oF^oleyb Clinton............. 11 count of the ruggd/mouutains, but made littl^ proRr^in^toiSu^ *° P^, f lo88t 10 per Cent, advance
vicuuty ,s beautiful,but iti. undraineA^ »«ÿmen:are stro^ and vigmous. The J those mountamk are its health. Every- other points file X'taiSelr,"'nd? » «“""t °f
The “but,” here, in niiiety-nine «ew W*«r does not enervate ■ them or Serg. Doherty, not out.......................... » thing indicates that it has ft great have made rapid headway. The eu- reoan* dmaye ot tiw.ewheil the*out of a hundred, ia fataL ^ N<s peramt undermine their health. The length of b “.......................... | H Has facilities for tranit in franchisement It the Bids;
who is ailing will vo.nn*nrily liv^Ta « is to be 17» miles, but the .............................a^dl^BL^tÛto

town which is un drained* cur badly excavations are far from being so long 77 must bring it to the front rank of “min- have made great progress. With regard ®uc” raJ^s wages and observes such
drained, summer or winter. No ad van- 88 ‘his. Advantage is taken .of the TotaI................. .................... M6 S*1 .kin,88'” htve w™. the great to the working classes, it is helped «.Trl wTiZ”™ ““f1*1*
tages of cUmate can counteract the dis- alon8 route, so the Viohhua-m /names. tho7ght much o" but^h^ pToJlucta fomitbïSy f^h^toe^yle^ j”at ‘T’ annoonced’ «he Tnmun'rn
advantages of living exposed to the evils ^h of canal proper is by no means J. Sindair. b Rethrow.............. ;.......... 8 have astonished the world. I on either side wotid s5ti? named “ the different contracts com-
tliat want of drainage *, certain to pro- U™1- There are to be only 28 h. P. Cltntoh c Th^ma,.' b iiodgee'. ! ! " ! 5 ™ Nevada when Virginia County Council is credited with having f"8 very favorably with similar con
duce. * mUee -of cutting—16 miles on the H. J. Martin, b Rethrow. ..WT........... 10 City.could have been bought almost done a great deal to snreed radinS tracts made previous to the issue of the

cast end and 11* on the west- \ *£«'JM«5^ ^
rhere are to be on the west «de some “ I have no hesitation in saying, that the
long locks. It is computed that 32 B. H. T. Drake, b Church..................... 7 indications, and the present showing of
vessels will be able to pass through the r?'w^nmît.^ h'ghhVntv................... n the mineral lodea at Toad Mountain,
iock. in a day ; this makes 11,680 in a J
year, equal to the average tonnage of Total............................................... 61 wants capital and energy to make it the
vessels going through the Suez Canal. Victoria—ind Innings. present wonder of the world, and from
The Nicaragua Canal wUl shorten the £ £1 tong befot"^^7m ^ a
Ztaii! J » * T, 40 ?, rThtotMttom 'ThlrarTair^d?
Australia very greatly, and will bring Capt. Hammett, c Thomas, b Rethrow. 2 signs of activity and life.
his province much nearer to Great Ç- p. Goepel, c Hodges, b Thomas....... 0 buildings are going up at Nelson, which

.Britain than it is now. It is difficult to by the wav is beautifully situated on
magine the revolution in trade which B-H-T. Drake, o Hewitt, b Thomas ... 0 the arm of Kootenay Lake; and by its

... , to bat-.................................. central position and easy access, must
rill be brought about by the construe C.^W.^Rhodes, to bat.............................. . grow to be a city of considerable im-
aon of a ship canal across the Isthmus x ™............................................... portance. Before long you will have
>f Panama. railroads centering there, and that there

will be banks, theatres, and fine hotel*, 
and all the auxilaries betokening enter
prise and thrift, there is to my mind no 
aoubt, for the wealth is in its surround
ings, and with such a mighty lever it 
must rise.”

PROM A PÈGWIUiAflr POINT 
0# WIEW.

ed next 
are al

es thus far has en-
Thft future prosperity of Victoria 

W> ». vfiry great extent, depend 
ttpon t^ie opinion formed of it by visit
ors and those who desire to become vis
itors. Its climate—both winter and 
summer—is favorable to invalids, per
sons whose health is delicate, and old 
people. The summer is warm without 
hsmg; bpt, and it begins earlier and 
qndp, later than summer in the eastern 
Çaris of the continent in the same par
allel of latitude. There are not in Vic
toria the extreme heat that is 
pleasant and so enervating to the inhab
itants of inland and eastern cities. Its 
winter is very mild and very short. 
Hardy flowers are found in the gardens 
at phristmas, and in February the early 
spring blossoms make their appearance. 
The period of cold weather is very shor% 
and even then the cold is not inter»#, 
The weather in the rainy season is, && 
unpleasant.

donian
time

managers, 
are no more

CKH'KRT.
h. m. s champion vs. V. o. c.

a very greaXmeasure due to him. This 
the people.-oâ}th*t part of the Dominion.

De wdnny warmly when he pay» them a 
vitit itt.his new capacity of Minister of 
she heterior tlie fair inference to draw

so un-

And; as they welcome Mr.

tract of

It is hard to over-estimate the bene
fits that would accrue to the inhabitants 
of Victoria, particularly to those of them 
who own real estate in the city or its 
vicinity, from its being made a popular 
health resort. Its prosperity would 
then be assured. Added to the advan
tages of Its being the capital of a large*.
] rovinee possessed of great reamureea, 
a >>d being a rich and thriving trade 
centre, it will have the benefit oi a con
tinuous stream of visitors who will re
side in it for longer or shorter periods, 
and who will spend their money freely 
during their stay. Real estate in and 
near such a city will be always of very 
great value. But its inhabitants need __
not expect these advantages if they, Pfceto*ra»fc» Pe Net He.
from narrow and antiquated views of Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 25.—Just lacmwhue.
economy, refuse to incur the expenze ltd O^tonzburg^x^,6’ t^ifa The «porting event of the ze«on at
of having their city properly drained. photograph was taken of the maee of WmnlPeg. yesterday, was the chant- -------------»________

We are satisfied that every dollar ex- l uina and was exhibited at the coroner’s E,on8hlP Hwroeae match, Winnipeg va. Bo.ian«l»t Meeting,
pended in constructings good ay stem «quest to-day. Several witnesses tee- Brandon- Pab™. a”8- 27.—A crowded meeting
of sewers such a system as will effect- ti. thlt the engineer reversed his en- 1 Jüsioss—victobaa v. vanxxmjtbb. of Boulangiste was held this evening to
ivelv drain every nart of the area on Jjn*fn<* u8ed 7 atocken his The match game between the Van- protest against the conviction and aen-
lvcly dram every Wt oi the «««on, «toad before striking.the obstruction, couver and Victoria Junior lacrosse tones oftheir chief. Those present
which the city stands, will be a dollar But the photograph shows the lever was clubs took place yesterday afternoon on were mostly workmen. The police were
profitably invested. Not only will the “°t reversed, and the rod running from the Beacon Hill grounds ami attracted thickly distributed in and about the
citizens benefit" by the improved condi- ,817IÜÎJ»v 6 8ha" "hoW8. tlmt » large audience. When the two teams haU, and a large force of military were- - - -w w «... aresrrjsjlk: a «•

GAS IN DEMAND.
Notwithstanding the strenu<JUq efforts 

of electricians to firmly establish them
selves in the business of li^' hting Lon
don by electricity, gas bar never been so 
generaUy used as now. Conclusive evi- 
dence^of this fact was ^Ten the other
dayat the half-year! „6meeting of the

m«jmg of the BrentiorJ Com

meatMtin, *“> tle mcrT? bel?S 
• gas for stoves used in cook-

i-eat is the demand for gas 
’ veB i oven London that the gas 

co<aPa*T / can scarcely meet it.

THE MAYBRICK CASE.
One result of the Maybrick case has 

been to strengthen and make irresistible 
the demand for a court of appeals in 
criminal cases. Leading members of 
Parliament of all shades of politics 
state that they will gladly put aside 
party strife aud unite m the creation of 

institution the absence of which from 
the English legal system is, they 
say, a gross scandal Where 

interests
property are concerned, the verdict 
or a judgment may be subject to a 
view and the merits of the case disci** 
sed afresh; but where human life isuti, 
stake, the verdict, however mistaken*, 
cannot be set aside by any process:
known to English law. After a peiwm. --. ,v . _ .
has once been pronounced guilty by a a* B tte by * Umd Wolf
jury of twelve fallible men, the most W lbüquerqüe, N. M., Aug. 25.—A 
complete proof of entire innocence can- xican b°7 who bitten by a mad 
not remove the stain that wiB be affikadl iiT bi.the San Dias mountains, died in 
In error. All that even tb»w*rogatihei' reat a80n7* The 866116 around the 
of the crown can acoomolisA w to, uroni»r little bed was heartrending, for
“a free pardon” for mi upoomnutar* lie 8046(1 bke a wolf, and though small, 
crime. A court of critnfoal anur 1 lfc several men to hold him down, 
would provide a substantial safficSy ol He and his brother were playing a few 
and make it more diffionltttbaoihte r(1, yards from the house when the wolf 
to send an innocent man or woman now attacked them, lacerating their faces
shameful death and disbonorahk* a itn<1 hands, the younger boy, however,

grave, receiving the deepest wounds. A Mexi- 
herder lassoed the wolf, throwing 

it to the ground, but having no knife, 
tightened the rope and strangled it to 
death. It is feared the other boy will

pany.
Several the most trivial of

Total.
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EAST WELLINGTON. to the entire satisfaction of the builders 
and the 
aboard.
she has filled &U requirements- of the 
contract. During the first two hours of 
her run the sea was very rough and 
with every roU of the vessel her pro
pellers were lifted out of the water.

THE GREAT STRIKE.government representatives 
There can be no doubt that

The Sunday Procession 0f 
London Dock Laborers.

The Fire in the Shaft Extin
guished with Steam.

Forty-Five Thousand Strikers 
March Through the Streets.

The Extent of the Damage Not 
let Ascertained, A PERILOUS TRIP.

Graham Passes Through the Whirlpool 
Rapids In HU Barrel-shaped Boat. The Sympathy of the Public with the 

Laborers—No Probability of a Set
tlement of the Difficulty.

But Believed it Will Not be Near so Heavy 
as at First Reported—Nanai

mo News. Niagara Falls, N. Y., August 25. 
—Carlisle D. Graham made a successful 
trip through the whirlpool rapids this 
afternoon in a barrel-shaped boat. At 
first the boat traveled easily, but soon it 
was in the grasp of a more rapid cur
rent that hastened its journey. In its 
trip through the rapids it frequently 
disappeared from sight, and when it 
struck a big wave in front of Buttery’s 
elevator it was out of sight so long that 
many believed it to be lost.

The course it took was down the cen
tre of the river. At 4:52 o’clock it en
tered the whirlpool, and thousands of 
people who had gathered there to wit
ness his friends recover the barrel were 
doomed to be disappointed, for instead 
of being caught in the main current and 
carried across the pool as usually is the 
case, it hugged the American side and 
was carriedinto quiet water in front of 
the outlet and forced slowly over nearly 
to the Canadian side. For a minute it 
was a question whether it would go 
around the pool or down the river, but 
the outward bound current was too 
strong.

At 4:54 Graham passed out of the 
pool and down through the fearful 
water opposite Foster’s flats, which is a 
spot most feared by all rapid navigators. 
All these dangers Graham to-day passed 
in safety, and at 5:05 p.m. Seymour 
Fleming and John Lonsdale, of Lewis
ton, picked him up near the old Lewis
ton bridge.

(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Nanaimo, Aug. 24.—This afternoon, 

about 4:30 o’clock, fire was discovered 
at the foot of No. 1 shaft of the East 
Wellington colliery. The men below 
ground were immediately notified of the 
pending danger, and were brought to 
the surface up the new, or No. 2, shaft. 
They were enabled to use this means of 
escape, as the underground workings of 
the two shafts connect. Most fortun
ately the men were all saved without 
accident. At one time it was feared 
that all the mules under ground would 
be suffocated, but they have since been 
saved. Immediately the alarm was 
given every effort was made by the men 
to extinguish the fire, with the aid of a 
line ot hose and water from Millstream. 
Word of the fire was telephoned to 
Nanaimo, and an offer was made 
to send out a fire engine and 
assistance, but word was received that 
they thought they could control it with 
their apparatus. It was found, how
ever they could not do so, and thto eve
ning they sent for a hand engine, Which 
was immediately dispatched.

The origin of the fire is not definitely 
known, but it is thought that it origin
ated from the furnace at the bottom of 
the shaft, which is used for ventilating 
purposes. As yet the amount of dam
age done cannot be ascertained, but it ia 
feared it will be considerable. So far 
the lining to the shaft has been burned 
about half way up, and part aê the pit 
head has been destroyed. They expect 
to be employed there all night.

London, Ang. 25.—The well-fed Lon
doners who are over bored by complaints 
of their less fortunate brethren, found it 
a difficult matter to-day to shut 
from sight and hearing the immense 
demonstration of striking east end kl>or 
ers. When the head of their procession,
on its way to Hyde Park, had passed 
Westminster bridge, its rear was still at 
Blackfriaro. Walking twelve abreast 
were no less than 45,000 in line. These 
were all actual strikers, antf when to 
this number is added the laborers and 
artisans who have been out of work 
through the strikers at the docks, the 
total number of men affected by the 
trouble will foot up at least 200,000. 
All along the line of march the streets 
were lined with people, and the sympa
thies of the crowds were unmistakably 
with the undoubtedly under paid labo,. 
ere. This sympathy was manifested not 
alone in the hearty cheers with which

THÉk-FAÎLADERS
were everywhere ; J greeted, but in the 

, alacrity with which.the spectators dived 
down into their pockets when little tin 
contribution boxes at the end of long 
poles were shoved under their 
All along the line of march from the 
east end to Hyde Park, the crowds were 
given an opportunity to turn their sym
pathy to practical account, and though 
there were no bands in the procession, 
the rap-tap-a-tap of the coins falling in 
a continuous shower into the little tin 
boxes was a music quite as welcome to 
many of the marchers. After the pro
cession had passed Blackfriar’s Bridge, 
the well-to-do people who crowded the 
streets were no less pronounced in their 
enthusiasm than the throngs of workmen 
that had cheered them before, and the 
patter of corns went merrily on, only 
the coins were silver instead of copper.

THERE WAS NO DISORDER

noses.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Increase in Exports and Im
ports for July.

Nanaimo, August 26.—The attempt 
to smother »nd extinguish the fire at 
East Wellington with steam was kept 
up from Saturday night until to-day 
noon, when an exploring party, headed 
by W. S. Chandler, Superintendent, 

down No. 2 shaft. Arriving at 
the bottom of the shaft, everything was 
found all right and the air pure, but in 
the level near the foot of No. 1 shaft 
the air was very bad. No signs of fire 
whatever were discovered. The flames 
fprtunately had not reached* the coal

At 6:30 o’clock the exploring party, 
returned to the surface through No. 2 

rted the above facts, and 
seven

A Naval Team to Compete in the 
Rifle Matches.

Collector Hamley Expects the Pathfinder 
to Make Her Way to Victoria 

Instead of to Sitka. Of any sort, and the police, who were 
ordered out in force, had absolutely 
nothing to do. The strikers 
determined than ever to maintain their 
position, and as the dock companies ap
pear to be quite as resolute, there is no 
present prospect of an early settlement 
of their differences. The loss to the 
community consequent upon the utter 
paralysis of trade is enormous, and can
not be calculated. So far, the strike 
has been conducted peacefully, but if it 
lasts another week, no one be
lieves this state of things will 
continue. Dock companies have not 

y been quiet. They have been busily 
engaged for several days making all 
arrangements for securing laborers from 
other points, and when these arrive 
there can be no doubt that trouble will

were more
From our own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 24.—Collector 
Hamley telegraphs that he will take the 
depositions of the masters of the Path
finder and other vessels as soon as they 
arrive and forward them here.

A team from the man-of-war Beller- 
ophon has entered for the great rifle 
matches.

The deposits in the post office savings 
Lank exceeded the withdrawals for July 
by nearly a quarter of a million.

The exports for July were $10,006,- 
000; an increase of half a million. The 
imports and duty collected has also in

shaft, and repo
also that but two of the 
mules underground were dead. The 
extent of the damage cannot be ascer
tained until the pithead of No. 1 shaft 
is uncovered, which will be done to
morrow. It is feared all the wood-work 
over the mouth of No. 1 shaft will have 
to be rebuilt. The loss cannot yet be 
estimated, but it is thought it will not 
be near as heavy as was estimated yes
terday. follow. So long as they see the docks 

deserted and shipping unable to move, 
the men are patient enough, and their 
leaders can manage them ; nut once they 
see their places taken by others they 
will not look idly on.

The striker’s procession reached 
Hyde Park about 6 o’clock Sunday after
noon, when they were addressed by 
speakers from many different platforms. 
Resolutions were passed strongly in 
favor of continuing the strike.

crushed by a fall of coal.
A miner named William Gordon, 

about fifty years of age, employed in 
No. 3 shaft of the Vancouver Coal Co., 
had his leg, thigh, arm and ia 
this afternoon by- a fall of 
tons of coal. He was removed to the 
hospital and may recover.

SHIPPING.
Arrived—Steamèr Empire, San Ftan- 

,cisco. Sailed—Steamer George W. El
der, for Port Townsend,,with 654 tons 
-of coal; steamer Alki' with 1,000 tons 
of coal for San Francisco

CABLE NEWS.

w broken 
about six

The Strikes In London.
London, Aug. 26.—Processions of 

I strikers are marching continually in 
Rotherhide, the shipbuilding district of 
London, but up to this time the men 
have observed the utmost good order. 
The tin-platers at Bermondsey, a 
suburb of the metropolis, have joined 
tthe strikers. Many ship-owners have 
•begun suits against the. commercial dock 

ipany, claiming damages for the de
tention of vessels. The company con
tend that the act of parliament granting 
them a charter, precludes the enforce- 

t t , * of any claims for dam
ages owing to the strikè.

Earthquake In Greece.
Athens, Aug. 26.—A severe shock of 

earthquake was felt throughout Greece 
to-day and serious damage is reported 
from several towns.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Ad Embankment Breaks and Many 
Lives Lost.THE' SEALING TROUBLE.

The Tories Urging Lord Salisbury 
to Take Action

Mutiny at Manilla on the American Bark 
Fanny Clarke—The Loss by the Earth

quake at Kumamiito.

Against the United States for the Seiz
ure of Canadian Vessels la 

Behring's Sea.
San Francisco, August 25.—The 

steamer Oceanic arrived to-day from 
Hongkong and Yokohama, bringing ad
vices to August 10th, with further de
tails of the bursting of the Yellow 
River embankment, in the province of 

. Shan Tung, July 22. The destruction 
is said to be widespread. The breach in 
the river embankment is over 2,000 feet 
in length, and the swift current swept 
through, flooding to a depth of twelve 
feet a large extent of country. In Ty
ing, adjacent, many bouses were 
washed away.

A dispatch from Chee Foo states that 
the number of persons drowned is too 
great to be counted. Ten districts 
already submerged and it is feared n»8ny 
more in the low-lying country south will 
suffer a similar fate.

KILLED BY AN EARTHQUAKE.

■qset Ie 8c rip pa* League.
Paris, Aug. 26.—Whitelaw Reid, U. 

S. minister, gave a dejeuner to Scripps’ 
League of American w’orkmen on Satur 
day. There were fifty present, includ
ing Count Ney, son of Marshal Ney, 
who thanked Mr. Reid for his toast, 
“The prosperity of France.”

London, Aug. 25.—Some oi the mo*re 
belligerent Tories are making no end of 
trouble for Lord Salisbury and his 
government by their demand for re
prisals against the United States for 
seizure of Canadian sealers in Behring’s 
Sea. They want to know what is trie 
use of having a great big navy if it is 
not to be used when the British flag is 
insulted. Some of the strongest sup 
porters of the government hitherto am 
loudest in their denunciation of what 
they call Lord Salisbury’s milk and 
water policy towards the United States. 
It is not likely, however, that the cabi
net will allow themselves to be influ
enced by this pressure from their own 
supporters, strong as it is.

■efase to Arbitrale.
London, Aug. 26.—The strike of dock 

laborers is unchanged, the Dock Com
pany refusing to arbitrate.

A Boa Ian gist Meeting.
Paris, Aug. 35.—M. Laguerre, Bou 

langist deputy, presided at a stormy 
meeting of his partisans here to-day, 
called for the purpose of selecting can 
didates to run at the approaching elec
tion for members of the lower house. Li 
his speech, M. Laguerre declared that 
though he was the personal friend of 
BoulangerK he was not prepared to fol
low him blindly. He desired the tri
umph of the ideas which Boulanger ad- 

i vocatod and was prepared to adopt any 
| plan which promised that result, with

out concerning himself for the fitness of

Latest advices concerning the earth
quake at Kumamato, July 28, place the 
number of killed at eighteen, aud 
wounded at nineteen. Fifty-two dwell
ings were demolished. A telegram on 
July 30 states that fifty-three shocks 
have been experienced, and that they 
continued to be felt.

The inhabitants were sleeping 
open air. The same earthquake was 
felt in the province of Clukugo. Con
siderable loss of life is reported, but no 
particulars have been received.

RAN BACK HOME.

The Cutter Rufch Seizes 
can Sealer.

Auerir

The Captain Can’t Find the Way Co Sitka, 
and Games Home to Port 

Townsend.
toy- individual. These remarks were 
not kindly received. Quarrels arose 
which ended in such disorder that the 
meeting was finally dispersed without 
.selecting candidates.

MUTINY AT MANILLA.
Port Townsend, Aug. 23.—Last- 

\ night about 9 o’clock the schooner 
James G. Swan, Captain Benson, ar
rived, and reported having been seized 
by the revenue cutter Rush on July 30, 
.about fifty miles southwest of St. Paul’s 
island,* Behring’s Sea. Six hundred seal
skins were found aboard, 100 of Which 
had been taken on the day of the

The Japan Gazette states that a 
mutiny took place at Manilla on board 
the American bark Fanny Clarke, July 
21. The crew drove the captain into 
the ca$n, and another of the officers 
was ooiqpelled to seek safety by jumping 
overboard and èwimming to a Spanish 
vessel. The rfttifcineere set fire to the 
vessel, but on the arrival of a force of 
men from the gunboat Eloano they sur
rendered, and were handed over to the 
United States consul for punishment. 
The fire on board the vessel was extin
guished before any gre»t damage was 
done. The steamer Gravina arrived at 
Manilla from Paraguay, July 22, with 
the crew and passengers of the British 
steamer Ailsa Craig, which was lost on 
the voyage from Iloilo to Singapore.

Wlul the Dally New* Says.
London, August 25.—The Daily 

Hews this morning, commenting on the 
latest Behring’s Sea seizures, says: Mr. 
Rhine is in a manner committed 
potiey of unfriendliness towards Eng
land. There are many signs, however, 
that in the present dispute he has to 
'reckon with his own countrymen as well 
as with ours.

to a

seizure.
'The schooner ià named in honor of 

Judge Swan, of this city, and is 
owned by Chestoque Peterson, of Neah 
Bay.

A reporter interviewed Captain Ben
son 4>f the schooner James G. Swan, who 
stated that he was hailed by the Rush 
in latitude 66° 54#, longitude 171* 14', 
about eighty or ninety " miles southwest 
of fit. Paul’s island. The schooner was 
boarded by Lieutenant Tuttle and two 
of boat’s crew. Informing Captain Ben
son that he was discovered at unlawful 
realing. Lieutenant Tuttle demanded 

papers, which were deliv- 
schooner was ordered to

The later at Potsdam,
Berlin, August 25.—Emperor Will

iam and the Empress have arrived at 
Fotedam.

itratlen at Froth* v
I*esth, Aug. 25.—Kossouth’s name 

day was celebrated here to-day by 
special performances at the theatre, 
several patriotic societies held meetings, 
tod thousands paraded in the streets. 
At other Magyar towns similar demon
strations took place.

Famine In Upper Egypt.
Cairo, Aug. 25.—From Khartoum, 

K&soota, < Tokar, and other towns and 
villages on . the Nile in Upper Egypt, 
come distressing accounts of famine. 
There are 90 deaths from starvation 
daily in Tokar alone, while in the whole 
stricken district the bodies of the dead 
are eaten by the living.

A Royal Finit.
London, Aug. 25.—The Princess of 

Wales has gone to Copenhagen on a 
visit to her parents, the King and 
Queen of Denmark. She is accom
panied by her daughters, Princess 
Victoria and Princess Maud.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
No clue has as yet been obtained of 

the missing 3-year old son of John Love 
of Port Arthur. The mother is dis
tracted with grief.

Drs. Kingston, Ross and Gardiner, all 
of Montreal, who have been attending 
the medical convention at Banff, reached 
Toronto on Friday night. They 
enthusiastic in praise of the great North
west, and characterized Banff as a kind 
of earthly paradise.

The closing days of the summer car
nival at Hamilton, Ont., were a great 

. The principal event was a 
grand military procession participated 
m by the celebrated 13th Brooklyn 
regiment, the 69th New York regi
mental band, and local troops.

The Empire and Phdenix flouring mills 
at St. Catherine’s, Ont., both owned by 
Sylvester Neelon, were totally destroyed 
by fire on Friday. The Empire was one^ x 
of the finest and largest mills in Canada 
and was erected only a few years ago at 
a cost of $100,000. The total loss is. 
over $200,000.

the vessel’s 
ered. The 
Sitka, where the captain was to dis
charge her crew and deliver sealed in
structions to the district attorney.

Not having Alaskan cbiarts, and being 
nnacquinted with the waiters, she came 
to Port Townsend and de dive red the let
ter for the district attorn ey to the cus
toms collector, who will -forward it north 
on the first boat. Capfc. Benson speaks 
highly of the courtesy shown him by 
the officers of the Rush.

There is great excitement among the 
shipping over the seizure.. The schooner 
lies off tne Commercial -wharf. Part of 
the cargo was thrown overboard, and 
thfe rest is in the vessel.

TRIAL OF THE CHARLESTON.
She Proves Highly Satisfactory Under 

Adverse Circumstances. A PORTLAND HOTEL BURNED. •Homed wqi eau w»
taipOTO geq eqs estwvLos Angeles, Cal., Aug. 24. —The 

new cruiser Charleston has accomplished 
a feat which probably has never been 
equalled by any other man-of-war. She i oi 
made an official trial run of six consecu- an 
tive hours under forced draft yesterday 
and developed on average àpeëd iof 18* 
knots per hour. Heç machinery worked

Portland, Or., Aug. 25.—Fire broke 
out to-night in, the St. John hotel, lo
cated in the northwestern portion of the 

ty. The fire originated in the kitchen 
id is supposed to have caught from a 

defective flue. The building, which 
was of wood, was almost entirely de
stroyed.
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REAL ESTATE AGENT
Notary Public and Conveyancer.

(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.)

The following Properties, Town, Sub
urban and Country are good investments :

Gorge Road, water front. 
Oadboro Bay Road. 
Saanich Road.
Cedar Hill.

1 acre.........  —.
2 1-2 acres.............
3 acres and House
5 acres

14 acres and House, etc. .. Gordon Head.
Oadboro Bay Road.
Gorge and Burnside Roads.

. 17 acres 
25 acres
40 acres and House, etc.. . Gordon Head.

East Saanich Road.
South Saanich.
Head of Saanich Peninsula. 
Shawnigan District.
Prospect Lake.
North Arm, Burrard Inlet. 
James’s Island.
Shawnigan District.
Sooke—Timber.
Lake District.
Osoyoos District, with 15,000 

acres Grazing.
Metchosin District.
Happy Valley.
Fraser River.

do.100 acres 
103 acres 
200 acres 
200 acres 
300 acres 
373 acres 
400 acres 
485 acres 
670 acres 
900 acres 
970 acres

1000 acres 
1 tOO acres 
4350 acres

Building Lots in town, from $200 to $36,000. 
2 Corners on Government Street.
4 Comers on Douglas Street.

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

CONVEYANCING
in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out:

nvcoisrzEi^s:

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest- 
men ts found for capitalists onflrst-class 
securities.

r
BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

We can offer choice of two of the leading 
enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and running profitably. Capital 
required in each case about $250,(XX) 0Ô.

Maps, detail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,
VICTORIA.

. PROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE.

200 Acres at Somenos Railway Station,
AND ON THE TRUNK ROAD TO NANAIMO.

With stream through the property. Good fishing in vicinity. 70 acres under cultivation. 30 acres pasture 
and stamps. 100 seres in timber, not heavy ; 6 room House, brick chimneys ; 2 Barns, one with stable 
70 x 30—one with hay carriers, fork, etc., 60 x 72. Dairy, Granary, Chicken house, woodshed, etc., etc. 
20 Head of Stock, with Bull ; 8 Horses and Colts, with Stallion ; Harneaa } 1 heavy and l light Spring 
Wagon ; 2 Buggies ; 1 Dump Cart ; 2 Ploughs ; 3 Harrows ; Horse Hey Rake ; 2 Mowers ; Self Bake 
Harvester ; New Binder ; and usual Farm Tools ; Pitt’s Mounted Power, end Separator ; Poultry, and 
6 or 7 sheep ; Store and Dwelling near the Station.

. Capital opening for Business and Summer Hotel, in a settled district—Crown Grant Titles.
Tins property is one of the finest farms on the Island.
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(Efre Colonist SUPREME COURT.fifty-six, and the third sixty-eight 
years. On each of them the effects 
have been found to be very nearly the 
same as those I have obtained on my
self. Dr. Variot made use of rabbits 
and guinea-pigs.

The facts clearly show that it was not 
to a peculiar idiosyncrasy of mine that 
the effects I have pointed out were 
due. As regards the explanation of 
those effects by an auto-suggestion, 
it is hardly possible to accept it 
in the case of the patients treated 
by Dr. Variot. They nad no idea of 
what was being done, they knew noth
ing of my experiments, and were only 
told that they were receiving fortifying 
injections. To find out if this qualifica
tion had anything to do with the effects 
produced, Dr. Variot, since the publica
tion of his paper, has employed similar 
words of encouragement whilst making 
subcutaneous injections of pure water 
on two other patients, who obtained 
thereby no strengthening effect what-

Since writing the above I have re
ceived a letter from Dr. Variot an
nouncing that, after injecting the liq 
into these two individuals, he has — 
tained the same strengthening effects I 
have myself experienced.

SION.
I believe that, d$tcr the results of Dr. 

Variot’s trials, it is* hardly possible to 
explain the effects I have observed on 
myself otherwise than by admitting that 
the liquid injected possesses the power 
of increasing the strength of many parts 
of the human organism. I need hardly 
say that those effects cannot have been 
due to structural changes, and that they 
resulted only from nutritive modifica
tions, perhaps
from purely dynamica ------
ed by some of the principles 
in the injected fluid. ^

I have at present ud fact to mention 
which might solve the question whether 
it would be possible or not to change 
structurally muscles, nerves and the 
nervous centres by making during a 
good many months frequent injections 
of the fluid I have used. As I stated at 
the Paris Biological society, I have al
ways feared, and I still fear, that the 
special nutritive actions which bring on 
certain changes in man and animals, 
from "the primitive embryonal state till 
death by old age, are absolutely fatal 
and irreversible. But in the same 
way that we see muscles which have 
from disease undergone considerable 
structural iterations regain sometimes 
their normal organization, we may, I 
believe, see also some structural changes 
not essentially allied with old age, 
although accompanying it, disappear to 
such a degree as to allow tissues to re
cover the power they possessed at a 
much less advanced age.

Whatever may be thought of these 
speculations, the results I have obtained 
by experiments on myself and those 
which have been observed by Dr. Variot 
on three old men, show that this im
portant subject should be further inves
tigated experimentally.

No dty can afford to do without it, and 
the more thorough it is the better.

The necessity of drainage being ad
mitted, ail that remains to be consid
ered is what system of drainage is most 
effective ? Expense, in a matter of this 
kind, is a secondary consideration. 
Money should not be wasted, certainly, 
but a costly good system is more eco
nomical than a cheap bad one.

The question with the citizens of Vic
toria is not, therefore : Shall the 
city be drained or . not, bat what 
system of drainage is best calculated 
to keep it clean ? Once that 
point is settled the people should 
lose no time in having an effect
ive system of sewers constructed. The 
health of every man, woman and child 
in the city, to a greater or less extent, 
depends upon having it well drained. 
Every year a certain number of our 
fellow citizens are killed by the bad air 
as surely as if they were poisoned by 
arsenic or shot through the heart. Who 
will take upon himself the responsibility 
of allowing this wholesale poisoning to

to such is a sealed volume, else they 
might learn therein that the past never 
comes out of its grave as it went down 
therein. We snail not look upon the 
like of what they dream again, Restora
tions do not really happen. .... The
PAST DOES NOT LIVE A SECOND TJME.’

Those who refuse to be scared by the 
Mail’s alarms know this. They know 
that the men of to-day have 
to be afraid of the danger» which the 
Mail is at such pains to conjure up, that 
they are purely imaginary, and that the 
evils which we of this age have to 
tend against,* and which our children 
will have to face, and if they can, over
come, are altogether different from those 
which grieved and vexed the men of 
past generations.

THE rcTiJXTR OF LIFE.
;eat strike.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie. C.J.. and a jury.)
Prévost, as receiver of Marks, Rut

ledge & Co., v. Rutledge, Owen and 
Gilmore.

This was an action to declare that the 
purchase by the defendant Owen of the 
stock in trade of Marks, Rutledge & Co. 
was void as against the plaintiff.

The defendant Gilmore claimed $2,- 
800 as mortgagee.

Mr. Eberts appeared for the plaintiff, 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Yates for Owen, 
and the Attorney-General and Mr. Bod- 
well for Gilmore. Rutledge was not 
represented.

On the calling of the case Mr. Eberts, 
on behalf of the plaintiff, applied for a 
postponement of the trial in consequence 
of the absence of material witnesses, 
and to amend the pleadings by alleging 
fraud and collusion against Gilmore.

After hearing counsel for the defend
ants, His Lordship granted the post
ponement on the t§rms of the plaintiff 

the defendants the costs of the 
e amount of Gilmore’s mort 

$2,800, to be paid out of court to 
ou his giving security for its repayment 
in case the result of the action should 
be against him.

On application for a writ of habeas 
corpus, He Muk Sak, the Indian who 
was convicted on the 1st inst. by Mr. 
Pidvock, Indian agent at Albert Bay, 
and sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment for celebrating the festival of 
“Poilach,” was brought before the 
court.

Mr. S. Perry Mills appeared on be
half of the prisoner.

Mr. H. D.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 30TH, 1889.
Dr. Brown-Seqoard Describes His 

* Experiments.ty Procession of 
Dock Laborers.

the organ out of tune.

Occasionally we feel it to be our duty 
to expose the disingenuousness of the 
Opposition organ, 
sions would take more time and space 
than we have to spare—would, in fact, 
take all our time and space. In Fri
day’s issue our contemporary repeats in 
a more specific form what it had several 
times asserted : That there were forty 
or fifty applicants for the position 
of Superintendent of Provincial 
Police ;

His Physical Condition Prior to Them— 
Strength Regained and Old Powers 

Restored—Experiments.Thousand Strikers * 
rough the Streets.

To do so on all occa- no reason

In the London Lancet of July 20 Dr. 
Brown-Seyiard has a paper describing 
his experiments with the fluid which 
has since become popularly known as 
the “Elixir of Life.” The doctor first 
describes the method of preparing the 
fluid, which he obtained from certain 
glands of dogs and guinea pigs, mingled 
with distilled water. For each of the 
subcutaneous injections made upon his 
own person he used one cubic centi
metre of the distilled liquid. Eliminat
ing some of the purely scientific portions 
of the doctor’s article, his account of his 
experiments and their effects is as fol-

I have made Iff subcutaneous injec
tions of such a liquid—two in my left 
arms, all the others in my lower limbs 
—from May 15 to June 4 last. The 
first five injections were made on three 
succeeding days with a liquid obtained 
from a dog. In all the subsequent in
jections, made May 24, 29 and 80, and 
June 4, the liquid came from guinea 
pigs, when I employed liquids having 
passed through Pasteur’s filter the pains 
and other bad effects were somewhat 
less than when a paper filter was used.

Coming now to the favourable effects 
of these injections, I beg to be excused 
for speaking so much as I shall do of 

person. I hope it will easily 
be understood that, if my demonstra- 
.tibn has any valu»—I will even 
significance—it is owing to the 
concerning the state of my health, 
strength and habits previous to my ex
periments, and to the effects they have 
produced.

of the Public with the 
o Probability of a Set- 
; of the Difficulty.

?. 25. —The well-fed Lon- 
bored by complaints 

ttunate brethren, found it 
1er to-day to shut out 
M hearing the immense 
of striking east end lat>or- 
f head of their procession, 
Hyde Park, had passed 
Iridge, its rear was still at 
[Walking twelve abreast 
lan 45,000 in line. These 
H strikers, anj when to 
r added the laborers and 
have been out of work 
rikers at the docks, the 
bf men affected by the 
pot up at least 200,000. 
line of march the streets 
111 people, and the sympa- 
pwds were unmistakably 
ibtedly under-paid labor- 
ipathy was manifested not 
:arty clieers with which

that the appointment
promised to every appli

cant, thereby securing forty or fifty en
thusiastic supporters for Mr. Theo.

FIRESIDE MUSINGS OF W. K B.

THE HUMAN FORM DIVINE.
“God created man in his own image. 

In the image of God created he him.” 
In the vast number of other created 
things of animals, birds, fish, crawling, 
creeping things innumerable, of no one

Davie at the election.
Now, for the facts. Up to the time 

of the counting of the ballots on Wed
nesday evening, the whole number of 
applications for the position in question 

less than one-fourth of what our

paying 
dayrthuid Tmob-

part, or portion thus created, was it 
said they were created in the image of 
God. This proud distinction was re-contemporary states, and among them 

all there was only one who had a vote 
in this constituency, and he was already 
in Government employ ! Furthermore, we 

authorized to deny that the office 
promised either definitely or indefi

nitely to any one. On the contrary, it 
intimated to moat of the applicants 

that there was a probability of the office 
This instance is

served for man. 
make man in our image, after our like
ness. ” This distinctive privilege being 
accorded to man, the thought naturally 
arises, in what respect do we resemble 
God ? It cannot mean that 
ble him in co 
in revelation 
speaks. He so does, to adapt himself 
to our finite nature, and addresses us in 
humqn foçm for purposes of communion.

Taking this view of the matter we 
can, easily understand this image and 
likeness, does not necessarily mean re
semblance in our fleshy tenement, but 
that this image Mid likeness is in those 
higher qualities of our nature, resulting 
from the gift of reason, and the power 
of speech.

Nevertheless

God said: “Let us
A SOUND ARGUMENT.

One of the arguments used by those 
who attempt to defend the course which 
the government of the United States is 
pursuing in Behring’s sea is that Russia 
exercised exclusive jurisdiction over 
the whole of Behring’s Sea, and that the 
United States purchased all the terri
torial rights of Russia over both land 
and sea. This argument—if it can be 
called an argument—is conclusively 
answered by an American writer in the 
Argonaut of the 19th inst. The writer

“The error of this argument is that 
it assumes that Russia possessed the 
power to decide what is and what is not 
a closed sea. In tact, it never possessed 
any such power. It claimed to possess 
it; but it did not. What sea is a closed 
sea and what an open, is a question of 
international law, to be determined by 
the joint consensus of nations as de
duced from treaties, conventions, inter
national congresses, general usage, and 
the accepted authorities on interna
tional law. There was a time when the 
Pope divided the great oceans between 
two Catholic powers.; Mr. Feltc 
not contend that any valid rights 
be derived from such an award as 
that.

we resem- 
rporeal form, for although 
it is as man to man God

ry great measure 
il influence exert- 

oon tained
Helmcken watched the 

application for the Indian Department.
It was shown that the warrant that 

accompanied the prisoner te the goal 
was -for committal, for trial -and not 
•execution. When the mistake was dis
covered, after the granting 
nisi, the mistake was remedied.

The defence submitted to the court 
that in the commitment warrant it was 
stated that the prisoner was convicted 
for practising the ceremony of potlach, 
not stating what the offence consisted 
pf, nor setting forth what overt act it 
was that made a man guilty of the

my own
being abolished, 
quoted simply as an illustration of the 
kind ot mental pabulum the Opposition 

is constantly serving up to its

HE^FAHADERS 
nere greeted, but in the 
which the spectators dived 
ir pockets when little tin 
boxes at the end of long 
)ved under their 
le line of march from the 
pde Park, the crowds were 
rtunity to turn their sym- 
tical account, and though 
I bands in the procession, 
tap of the coins falling in 
|shower into the little tin 
usic quite as welcome to 
parchers. After the pre
ssed Blackfriar’s Bridge, 
people who crowded the 

o less pronounced in their 
an the throngs of workmen 
[red them before, and the 
ins went merrily on, only 
t silver instead of copper.
I WAS NO DISORDER 
nd the police, who were 
in force, had absolutely 

The strikers were more 
an ever to maintain their 
to the dock companies ap
te as resolute, there is no 
let of an early settlement 
renoes. The loss to the 
usequent upon the utter 
*ade is enormous, and can- 
ited. So far, the strike 
noted peacefully, but if it 
r week, no one be- 
state of thin 

oek companies _

say any 
details

.readers, and to enable the public to un
derstand how little reliance can be

of thè rule

placed on what appears in its columns 
w henever it is endeavoring to make a 
point “agin the Government. ”

HIS STRENGTH MUCH IMPAIRED.
let us not undervalue 

the marked superiority of man in his 
animal structure over other portions of 
the creation, as shown in the comeliness 
of his form and figure, and erect posi
tion, with power to look upward, and 
not like the inferior animals with eyes 
to the earth, and that therefore in body, 

is shown, 
’s heavenly 

messengers, the angels, always appear 
in human form.

But while fully appreciating this 
gratifying distinction, and superiority 
of bodily form, let us keep prominently 
in mind; that it is in the endowment of 
reason and power of speech that the fea
tures of image and likeness of God be
comes of primary importance.

Man endowed with these God-like at
tributes possesses the faculty of being 
progressive, the other portions of crea
tion not thus endowed remain stationary, 
the intelligence and instinct given them 
at the beginning is adequate to the re
quirements of their animal existence, 
and requires no addition. For aught we 
know to the contrary, the birds build 
their nests in the present day, neither 
better nor worse, than in the first days 
of creation; bnt for man, to whom to 
the gift of reason and speech marked 
for a higher destiny, and eternal life, 
there was furnished the adaptations for 
progress and improvement; to aid hin^ 
in this progress and improvement, that 
he might more worthily reflect the im
age and likeness of the Creator, it 
pleased God at divers times and pla 
through the medium of a chosen people 
from a chosen r$ce, to impart heavenly 
instruction, and in fullness of time to 
make that instruction complete by send 
ing His Beloved Son into tne world with 
the Gospel message.

In this Gospel the 
excellence set up, and a motive for at
taining to it, and developing in man of 
the image and likeness of God, and 
bringing him in closer communion, 
never before vouchsafed, inasmuch as it 
promises after this earthly pilgrimage 
to all who have proved 
worthy, eternal life and companionship 
with God and the heavenly hosts. In 
the person, life and teachings of the 
Saviour, an ideal is presented in which 
the image and likeness of God in human 
form is reflected, that is a perfect model 
for man’s imitation. The sad conse
quences, in face of such glorious privi
leges, proceeding from God’s image and 
likeness being obliterated through a life 
of wickedness and shame, the divinity 
in man driven out and the animal only 
left, the jewel taken and the casket 
only remaining, is a matter too sad for 
contemplation.

Whether in this age of progress, 
where every step in advance and height 
attained creates the aspiration of Excel
sior, there is equal progress in good
ness as in knowledge, I do not presume 
to offer an opinion, but, if Christianity 
be a reality, which is my belief, 
the time is fast approaching when, to 
harmonize with this increasing intelli
gence, and to sustain and improve this 
image and likeness of God, it must be so 
regarded, and more distinctly influence 
the life and conduct. W. EL’ B.

I am 72 years old. My general strength 
which has qeen considerable, has nota
bly and gradually diminished during 
the last ten or twelve years. Before 
May 15 last I was so weak that I was al
ways compelled to sit down after half 
an hour’s work in the laboratory. Even 
when I remained seated all the time, or 
almost all the time, in the laboratory, I 
used to come out of it quite exhausted 
after three or four hours’ experimental 
labour, and sometimes after only two 
hours. For many years, on returning 
home in a carriage by six o’clock after 
several hours passed in the laboratory, 
I was so extremely tired that I invari
ably had to go to bed after food. Very 
frequently the exhaustion was so great 
that, although extremely sleepy, I could 
not for hours go to sleep, and I only 
slept very little, waking up exceedingly 
tired.

The day after the first subcutaneous 
injection, and still more alter the two 
succeeding ones, a radical change took 
place in me, and I had ample reason to 
say and to write that I had regained at 
least all the strength I possessed a good 

Considerable labora- 
To the

A NECESSITY,
After hearing the arguments of coun

sel, his Honor discharged the prisoner.There are some improvements that a 
town of 15,000 inhabitants can do with
out, and there are others that it must 
have. There are with communities -as 
with individuals, luxuries, and neces
saries. Some of the luxuries are very 
good, and add much to the enjoyment 
of life. For this reason they are desira
ble. But people can get on without 
them. They are not absolutely indis
pensable to health or happiness. But 
the necessaries they must have or suffer 
the consequences of not possessing 
them. They cannot afford to do with
out them.. For instance, a man who 
desires to bring up a family well must 
he in a position to give them plenty of 
wholesome food. The health, the 
proper development, and the future use
fulness of his children depend upod hav
ing their bodies well nourished. They 
can do without carpets and curtains and 
tine clothes, but they must have enough 
to eat, and their food must be of good 
quality.

In the same way he and his family 
can do their work and perform 
all their duties to themselves 
and to their fellow-citizens, if 
they do not live in a fine house, have 
horses and carriages, flower-gardens and 
ornamental lawns, but the ground on 
which their dwelling stands, be it ever 
so humble, must be well drained.

The aii* that the inmate^of thç house 
breathe, day and night, must be free 
from noxious gases and disease-breeding 
germs. Pure air is just as much a neces
sary of life to him and his as wholesome 
food. In fact it is even move necessary.
We see children who are reared in 
places where the air is uncontaminated 
growing up strong and vigorous although 
the food they eat is not what is con
sidered the most wholesomè or the most 
nutritious, and sometimes they have by 
no means too much of it, poor as it is, 
in quality. But the pure, invigorat
ing air gives strength and tone to their 
organization, and enables it to assimi
late coarse and not too nutritious food.

Pure air is a prime necessity of life.
No matter what luxuries and what com
forts people have, if the air that they 
constantly breathe is impure, they can
not enjoy good health. The bad air en
feebles the body, and does not allow it 
to benefit by a plentiful supply of the 
best and daintiest food. But air over 

, an undrained soil—a soil, too, which is 
covered by impurities in a thousand 
forms—cannot be pure. It takes up 
noxious gases and absorbs unhealthy 

. vapors as a sponge does water. No one 
thinks of washing himself with a sponge 
filled with filthy water ; the very idea of 
sucking such a sponge is to the last de
gree disgusting. But thousands take 
into their systems, all day long with 
every breath they draw, air soaked with 
inexpressible impurities without belng'in 
the slightest degree alarmed err even 
discomposed. But this filthy air does 
its bad work. It poisons the little chil
dren, whose delicate organizations are 
peculiarly susceptible to its influ
ence ; it makes girls and women, 
who necessarily spend much of 

time in the tainted at
mosphere delicate and sickly? and it not 
(infrequently takes from the strong man 
his strength and cuts him off in the 
flower of his days.

All this is well known now. What . . , . . , .... _, , T ... porary is only feigned, and that it at-
oes t out pkyateiagv tributes m -rcênary motives to its oppo-

whom we quoted a day or two ago, say 7 . ... . . .. ... :^ \ . nents with the intention of discreditingOur worst serial enemies, he exclaims . .. ,. ... , T,,, ’ . ,, „ them m the estimation of its readers. Itare silent, unseen and inexorable. . , . A ... . , , , . x A...... ... . is too intelligent not to know that thé1 hey are invisible Mid they have no pity. . , , . . ■> argument from history, on which it
The diseases wh.ch bad air engender, ^ ^ u fallacious by
are now called by the profession ‘filth thinking and ^li-read men.
diseases and the poisons and ditaa« ^ men toy that it ia ilBpoaeible to 
seeds which filth exhale, are earned m- tbe condition, of «former age.
to ^rbod,es through the medium of of wMch gave tbemedi-

. cine man almost unbounded influence
It is because this en miy is unseen

and does its deadly work silently, that 
so many people deny its existence. But 
it is aiw iys pre>'tit where large bodies 
of men are congregated and their first 
duty is l > drive it away. This is. why 
drainage is a neo ssity. The soil of a 
city becomes impregnated with filth.
Every one Itiiows how soon the water 
in the wells of a large town becomes un
fit to drink. It gets so bad that even 
the lower animals refuse to drink it. But 
the air is jui closer contact with the im- 

^ purities than the water. Unless every 
care is taken to remove impurities of all 
kinds the air soon becomes unfit to be 
breathed.

The only way to cleanse the soil and 
to keep it clean is to drain it thoroughly.
Nothing else will do it. The surface 
filth may be removed but that • which 
soaks into the ground, if allowed to re- 

• main, in time is certain to breed disease.
Drainage is therefore an obvious and 

a necessary means of self-preservation.

as in mind this superiority 
aud moreover, that God’i FULL COURT.

(Before the Chief Justice and Hon. Justices 
Crease, MoCreight and Walkem.)

Robsoh vs. Suter—Appeal dismissed 
with costs. Mr. T. C. Atkinson for ap
pellant, Attorney-General Davie for re
spondent.

Warren vs. Boscowitz—Judgment was 
rendered refusing a new trial of tbe issue 
as to the ownership of the steamer Bar
bara Bosoowitz. Mr. W. J. Taylor for 
applicant, Warren; Attorney-General 
Davie for Defendant Bosco witz.

Rankin vs. City of New Westminster 
—Appeal from a judgment refusing to 
quash New Westminster Liquor License 
byrlaw. Court refused to near the ap
peal on tl)6 ground that it had no juris- 
ciction. Mr. McColl (New “Westmin
ster), and Mr. Helmcken, for appellant, 
Rankin; Mr. W. J. Taylor for defend
ant, City of New Westminster.

Spain once claimed the ex
clusive right of navigating the Gulf of 
Mexico, he will not say that »uch a 
right could descend to her assigns. 
Portugal once claimed exclusive terri
torial sovereignty over the Gulf of 
Guinea and the Indian Ocean; he will
hardly venture to assert that she could 
transfer such a claim as that. So Rus
sia claimed absolute governmental 
ownership of the North Pacific, includ
ing Behring’s Sea, at first down to the 
fifty-first parallel; Mr. Felton will 
ly admit that so preposterous a claim 
could not be the subject of an assign
ment to a* foreign power. Russia’s as
signment to the united Statesof her claim 
to exclusive dominion over Behring’s 
Sea, was a conceit resting on a fallacy; 
the assignee thereof took nothing. It 
was of no more value than an assign
ment of an estate in the moon. ”

THE ORGANS GUESSES.

The “Times" in the Confidence of the 
Government and its Supporters.willigs many years ago. 

tory work hardly tired me. 
great astonishment of my two principal 
assistants, Drs. D’Arsonval and Hen- 

ue, and other persons, I was able to 
experiments for several hours 

mg up, feeling no need what- 
down. Still more—one day

They have been busily 
several days making all 
for securing laborers from 
and when these arrive 

o doubt that trouble will 
lig as they see the docks 
ihipping unable to move, 
latifent enough, Mid their 
inage them ; hut once they 
es taken by others they

ition would 
it is won-

The or pan of the Oppos 
have its readers believe that 
derfully well-informed. It, according 
to its own story, knows all about the ap
plications that have been made for the 
position of Superintendent of Provincial 
Police. There have been, it says, about 
forty or fifty applicants for the position. 
The applicants are, of course, known 
to be supporters of the Government. 
Yet every one of them, as soon as 
hé put in his claim, rushed off to the 
Times office and unbosomed himself to 
its editor. He not only told the oracle 
of the Times eth»t he had personally put 
im a claim for the office, but he related 
to him exactly what the member of the 
Government to whom he addressed him
self said, and what the minister said 
to him. This is how the Opposition 
orgafr knows 'so well- how many had 
applied for the office, and how their ap
plications were received. TH5t is jfifit 
now the Times happens to be so well 
informed. It is such a great favorite 
with the supporters of the Government 
that they . make its editor their 
father confessor. It would, of course, 
be presumptuous to contradict, the 
Times. No one would think of doin 
anything so terribly 
is well known that 
is in the confidence of the Govern
ment,
regard its utterances with the deepest 
respect. It would therefore be 
charitable to suspect that it has not the 
very best authority for what it asserts. 
But it is a little curious that these forty 
or fifty applicants have never said one 
single word about their hopes and fears 
to tbe newspaper which is sup
posed to express the sentiments 
and the intentions of the Govern
ment and which is generally believed to 
be in its confidence. They have all, it 
appears, passed The Colonist office 
without noticing it, and have trooped to 
the building in which "the oracle of the 
Times is found during working hours. 
It is singular that The Colonist should 
be be kept in ignorance of what, ac
cording to the Times, has been going on.

It would be wonderful indeed if what 
the Times has been giving out for fact 
is really pure fiction ; if there bad not 
been anything like forty or fifty appli
cations for Mr. Roycroft’s position, and 
if the position had not been promised to 

rigid enquiry might result 
in finding out that the applications from 
the city have been very few and that no 

has been led by word or

while standi 
ever to sit 
(the 23d of May), after three hours and 
.a quarter of hard experimental labor in 
the standing attitude, I went home so 
little tired that after dinner I was able 
to go to work and to write for an hour 
ana a half a part of a paper on a diffi
cult subject. For more than twenty 
years I had never been able to do as 
much.

My friends know that, owing to cer
tain circumstances and certain habits, I 
have for thirty or forty years gone to 
bed very early and done my writing 
work in the morning, beginning it gen
erally between 3 and 4 o’olook. For a 
great many years I had lost all power of 
"loing any serfomr mental work after 

Since my first subcutaneous in
jections I have very frequently been 
able to do such work for two, three, 
and one evening for nearly four hours.

BUSCELLANEOI 8,

BEST IN THE WORLD.
Further Great Cures of Skin Disease by 

the Cuticura Remedies.
dly It is quite clear that Russia could not 

sell to the United States what she never 
possessed. No one now really believes 
that whatever Russian claims may have 
been, she ever owned that part of 
the Pacific Ocean that now goes by the 
name of Behring’s Sea.

-U The defenders of the United States’ 
claim say that Russia’s ownership was 
never questioned. This is » mistake, as 
is shown by another American writer, 
Lieutenant George B. Davies, professor 
of law at the United States Military 
Academy; West Point. He says in his 
compendium of international law, pub- 
fished in 1887, when defining what are 
the “ high seas ” : •

“ Russia in 1822 laid claim to exclu
sive jurisdiction over that part of the 
Pacific Ocean lying north of 61 degrees 
north latitude, on the ground that it 
possessed the shores of that sea on both 
continents bey odd that limit, and so had 
the right to restrict the commerce of the 
coast inhabitants. England and the 
United States entered vigorous protests 
against the right claimed by Russia, as 
contrary to the principle of interna
tional law, and it was formally with
drawn in 1824.”

It speaks well for our neighbors that 
there are men among them who are 
ready to contest what they regard as an 
untenable claim, even when it is set up 
by their own Government for the bene
fit of a trading monopoly.

reached Boy ont year and a half old. Fact and 
body in a terriblt condition, being cov
ered with cores. Sulphur springs fail. 
Cured by Cuticura Remedies.

I have iused your Cuticura Remedies 
in two cases where it proved to be success
ful. The first was in the case of a boy f 
year and a half old. His face and body was 
in a terrible condition, the former being 
completely covered with sores. I-took him 
to the Massena Sulphur Springs, but he 
did not improve any. I was then advised 
to try the Cptiopma- Remedies, which 1 
did. He took one and one

recession
lout 6 o’clock Sunday after- 
’ they were addressed by 
i many different platforms, 
were passed strongly in 
nuing the strike.

re is a standard of

AND JAFAN.

ment Breaks and Many 
Lives Lost,

themselves
as smoothe as could be. and is to-day. 1 
used the Cuticura on his sores and the 
Cuticura Soap in washing hi 
now five years of age. ai d all right. The 

was a disease of the scalp, which 
with the Cuticura 
the Cuticura. one 

bottle of Cuticura Resolvent being used. 
They have proved successful in every 
where I have advised the usé of them. It 
is surprising how rapidly a child will im
prove under their treatment. I recom- 

•mend them for any d 
bein^ the best in the 
experience,

dinner.

now nve yearsilia on the American Bark 
»—The Loss by the Earth- 
b at Kumamato.

was cured by washing 
Soap and robbing in 
battle of Cuticura Re

RUNNING UP STAIRS AGAIN.
From a natural impetuosity, and also 

to avoid losing time, I had, till I was 
sixty years old, the habit of ascending 
and descending stairs so rapidly that 
my movements were rather those of 
running than walking. This had gradu
ally changed, and I had come to move 
slowly up and down stairs, having to 
hold th» banister in difficult staircases.

ifaudacious, 
tbe Timesicisco, August 25.—The 

luie arrived to-day from 
n Yokohama, bringing ad- 
rust 10th, with further de- 
bursting of the Yellow 

kment, in the province of 
[July 22. The destruction 
ridespread. The breach in 
jankment is over 2,000 feet 
1 the swift current swept 
ling to a depth of twelve 
fitent of country. In Ty- 
it, many bouses were

the skin as
i world. This Is my 
l ready to stand by mi 
JOHN R. BKRO.

and that Conservatives and I am

American House, Hogans burgh. 
An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured.

I have been afflicted since last March 
with a akin disease the doctors called Bee» 
ma. My face was covered with scabs and 

res, and the itching and burning were
___ost unbearable. Seeing your Cuticura

HEDIES so highly recommended, con- 
give them a trial, using the 

Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, externally, 
and Resolvent internally forfour months. 
I call myself cured, in gratitude for which 
I make this public statement

Mrs, CLARA A. FREDERICK,
Broad Brook, Conn, 

Cuticura Remedies,
Cure every species of torturing, humiliat
ing, itching, burning, scaly, and pimply 
diseases ot the akin, scalp, and blood, with 
loss of hair, and all humors, blotches, erop- 

and crusts, whether

After the second injection I found that 
I had fully regained my old powers, and 
returned to my previous habits in that.
respect.

My limbs, tested with a dynamome
ter, for a week before my trial and dur
ing the month following the first injec
tion, showed a decided gain of strength. 
The average number of killogrames 
moved by tne flexors of the right fore
arm before the first injection was about 
34£ (from 32 to 37), and after that in
jection 41 (from 39 to 44), the gain be
ing from 6 to 7 kilogrames. In that re
spect the forearm flexors reacquired, in 
a great measure, the strength they had 
when I was living in London (more than 
26 years ago). The average number of 
kilogrammes moved by those muscles 
in London in 1863 was 43 (40 to 46 
kilogrammes. *

I have a record of the strength of my 
forearm, begun in March, 1860, when I 
first established myself in London. From 
that time to 1862 I occasionally moved 
as much as 50 kilogrammes. During 
the last three years the maximum moved 
was 38 kilogrammes. This year, pre
viously to the first injection, the maxi
mum was 37 kilogrammes. Since the 
injection it has been 44.

With regard to the facility of intellec
tual labor, which had diminished with
in the last few years, a return to my 
previous ordinary condition became 
quite manifest during apd after the first, 
two or three days of my experiments.

IT IS EVIDENT.

from Chee Foo states that 
i persons drowned is too 
tinted. Ten districts are 
jerged and it is feared many 
i>w-lying country south will 
it fate.

tions, sores, scales, 
simple, scrofulous, or contagious, when 
physicians and all known remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75e *r 
Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston,

tar Send for “ Hew to Cure Skin Dis
eases,”64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 
testimonials.

(BY AN EARTHQUAKE.
AN ACT

To Prevent Trespass on Enclosed Lands.

I. Whosoever shall commit any trespass 
by entering or being upon any enclosed 
land, after having been notified by or on 
behalf of the owner, lessee, or occupier 
of the land* that he is not to enter on the 
land, and any person whatsoever who, 
having entered on any enclosed land, 
shall continue or re-enter thereon after 
having been notified or required by or 
on behalf of the owner, lessee, or occu
pier of the land to quit the land, shall, 
on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a 
suiA of money not exceeding five dollars 
and not less than two dollars and fifty 
cents/ together with costs of conviction.

2. Whosoever having committed 
any trespass by entering or being 
any enclosed land shall, on d< 
made by or on behalf of the owner, 
lessee, or occupier of the land, refuse or 
omit to give his name and address, or 
shall give a false name or address, shall, 
on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a 
sum of money not exceeding ten dollars 
and not less than five dollars, together 
with costs of conviction ; and any person 
whatsoever who has entered on any en
closed land, and has refused or omitted, 
on demand as aforesaid, to give his 
name aud address, and shall continue 
.thereon, shall, on conviction thereof, 
forfeit and 
twenty-five 
ten dollars, together with coats of con
viction.

3. It shall be lawful for the owner, 
lessee, or occupier of any land on which 
any trespass has been committed,, or 
auy persons or a person by him author
ized in that behalf, to demand the name 
and address of any persons or person

or who has trespassed, on

ces concerning the earth- 
namato, July 28, place the 
killed at eighteen, 'and 
ineteen. Fifty-two dwell- 
nolished. A telegram on 
îs that fifty-three shocks 
perienced, and that they

GROUNDLESS REARS.

The Toronto Mail takes for granted 
that every one who does not agree with 
it on the Anti-Jesuit question must be 
actuated by improper motives. It seems 
to be unable to imagine that any one 
can honestly oppose the movement it 
has set on foot because in his estimation 
no good can possibly come of it, and be
cause it is calculated to disturb the 
peace of the Dominion and retard its 
prosperity. It also appears impossible 
for the Mail to understand that there 
are people who regard the fears it pro
fesses to entertain as altogether ground
less, and who are convinced that the 
evils which it apprehends can never oome-? 
upon a people situated as'are the in
habitants of this Dominion. We are 
sure that the obtuseness of our conteni-

any one. A
felt. BABY’S

Absolutely pure.__________________________pints were sleeping in the 
Ihe same earthquake was 
bvince of Clukugo. /Gon- 
lof life is reported, but no 
Ive been received.
INY AT MANILLA.
I Gazette states that a 
klace at Manilla on board 
[ bark Fanny Clarke, July 
fv drove the captain into 
d another of tne officers 
! to seek safety by jumping 
d swimming to a Spanish 
mutineers set fire to the 
i the arrival of a force of 
i gunboat Elcano they sur- 
| were handed over to the 
\ consul for punishment, 
lard the vessel was extin- 
fc auy greÿt damage was 
Mimer G ravina arrived at 
Paraguay, July 22, with, 
passengers of the British 
Craig, which was lost on 
m Iloilo to Singapore.

one
sign to believe that he stood any 
chance of getting the position. The 

lUgent reader will be ready to 
conclude that this is the case, and 
the Times has been romancing as usual 
for the amusement of its readers. Its 
guesses have been so wide of the mark, 
hitherto, that it would be almost a mira
cle if they proved to be anything like 
correct in this matter , of applications 
for the office of Superintendent of the 
Provincial Police.

PAINS AND WEAKNESS '

Antidote to Pain, Inflammation, 
and Weakness, the Cuticura 

Anti-Pain Plaster. The first and only 
Instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

iute
that

MARVELOUS
upon

emand MEMORYtheir

from these facts and from some others 
that all the functions depending on the 
power of action of the nervous centres, 
and especially of the spinal cord, were 
notably aud rapidly improved by the 
injections I have used. The last of 
these injections was made on June 4th, 

five weeks and a half ago. I 
ceased making use of them for the pur
pose of ascertaining how long their good 
effects would last. For four weeks noj 
marked change occurred, but gradually,) 
although rapidly, from the thud of this 
month (July) I have witnessed almost a 
complete return of the state of weakness 
which existed before the first injection. 
This loss of strength is an excellent 
counterproof as regards the demonstra
tion of the influence exerted on me by 
the injections.

My first communication to the Paris 
Biological Society was made with the 
wish that other medical men advanced 
in life would make on themselves ex
periments similar to mine, so as to as
certain, as I then stated, if the effects I 
had observed depended or not on any 
special idiosyncrasy or on a kind of 

gestion without hypotnization, 
e conviction which I had before 

experimenting that I should surely ob
tain a great part at least of these effects. 
The last supposition found some ground 
in many of the facts contained in the 
valuable and learned work of Dr. Hack 
Tuke on the “Influence of the Mind 
Over the Body.” Ready as I was to 
make on my own person experiments 
which, if they were not dangerous, were 
at least exceedingly painful, I refused 
absolutely to yield to the wishes of 
many people anxious to obtain the 
effects I had observed on myself.

CONDENSED, DESPATCHES. DISCOVERY.
Mind wandering cured.

Every child and adult greatly benefited. 
Great Ind -cements to Oorrespondence Classes. 

Prospectus, with opinions at Dr. W*. A. 
Hammond, the world-tamed Specialist in 
Mind Diseases, Dan ibl Green leaf Thomp
son, i he great Psychologist, J. M. Buckley, 
I). D., editor of the Christian Admcate,N. Y. 
Richard Pkoctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. 
W. astor. Judge Gibson, Judah P. B 
jamin, and others, sent post free by 
PHoe*. A. LOISETTR. 2S7Fifth Ave., N.Y.

The Governor-General and Lady Stan
ley have issued cards for a full dress 
ball at Halifax on Monday, 26th inst.

Goldwin Smith addressed a fair-sized 
tudience at Winnipeg on Thursday 
night on questions of social economy.

The wrecked Dominion line steam
ship Montreal, with her cargo, is to be 
sold by auction for the benefit of the 
underwriters.

Rev. Mr. McKenzie, a Presbyterian 
missionary in Labrador, writes that 
great distress exists there, and urges 
that a movement be made 
tbe inhabitants to the Northwest.

A three-year old son of John Love of 
Port Arthur, Ont., strayéd away from 
other children while berry-picking, and 
it is believed the child has been eaten 
by bears. A large number of citizens 
are out searching.

Mrs. Eldridge, wife of T. B. Eldridge, 
treasurer of the Equitable Life Insur- 
ence Co. of Toronto, while returning 
home on the steamer Cibola yesterday 
morning, and when about three miles 
out, threw herself overboard, but was 
promptly rescued in spite of her strng- 
ling by a party of fishermen near by. 
She is supposed to be insane.

“‘otine ever seen in Hali- 
city yesterday en route 

to St. Pierre, where it will be used next 
week in the execution of the murderer 
Geel, who was convicted three months 
ago of the murder of in old man named 
Coupard. The murder was similar to 
those perpetrated by “Jack the Ripper,” 
hut even more brutal and fiendish.

Onl

pay a sum not exceeding 
dollars and not less than

EN
ID DESPATCHED.

as yet been obtained of 
rear old son of John Isw» 
ar. The mother is dis-

ap6-eod<cw-3m

to transport FOR MEN ONLY Ief.
n, Ross and Gardiner,-all 
ho have been attending 
ivention at Banff, reached 
riday night. They were 
praise of the great North- 
mtorized Banff as a kind

A POSITIVE for general and nervous 
r\\ mtr debiutyi weakness of body
UUn t and MIND ) and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH folly Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT— 
Benefits in a day. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana
tion, and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N, V. 

myM-eod&w-lyr

on this continent has passed away for 
ever, and so of other states in which 
other influences, good, bad and indiffer
ent, produced extraordinary effects.
The world does not go backwards. The 
stage that is past is left behind forever.
New evils will come, no doubt, but 
those of bygone ages can never be re
vived. The reactionist labors in vain.
He can do no mischief. He is rather to 
be pitied or laughed at than to be se
riously opposed. The world is ahead of 
him and he can never overtake it. Those land, 
who believe that the abuses and the tyr
annies of a former age.are to be feared 
are as greatly mistaken as are the re
actionists. The world has seen the last of 
the Inquisition, and the spirit which 
gave it power is dying among men of all
denominations. A writer in the Nine- „ _
U*„ta Ce-ta^tay. What .U reflecting 0ibtK>„t. t'ooIWhl^^aranteed 
men know to be true. It is this: to cure toothache instantly. Prepared by

“Reaction is the dream of pious souls J. A. Gibbons k Co., Toronto, and sold 
sitting by the chimney corner and in- by druggists. Price, 15 cents, 
dulging u an after-dinner nap. History july20-18m-w

trespassing, 
the land.

4. Enclosed land shall include any 
land surrounded by a lawful fence, as 
defined by the “Fence Act,” but no 
prosecution shall be defeated by reason 
only that the fence is not of a uniform 
height, or that the spaces between the 
bars, boards, or rails of the fence, 
or any of them, exceed six inches ; 
and any land enclosed by an artificial 
fence or natural boundary, or partly by 
artificial fence and partly by natural 
boundary, shall be deemed enclosed

lise.
ays of the summer car
ton, Ont., were a grant 
principal event waè a 
procession participated 
ebrated 13th Brooklyn 
69th New York regi- 
id local troo 
nd Phoenix :flouring mills ■
’s, Ont., both owned by/ 
i, were totally destroyed 

The Empire was due*, x 
Is in Canada - ^

$2*The first 
fax was in t TENDERS.

5. Every violation of this Act shall 
be punished upon summary conviction, 
on information or complaint, before any 
two Justices of the Peace, with costs, 
and the fines and costs may be levied by 
distress, or, in default of payment, by 
imprisonment.

largest mil 
only a few years ago-at. 
00. The total loss is;

riTENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
1 at Ottawa, and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Discovery Island Fog Alarm,* will be re
ceived up to the 7th September next, for 
the construction of a Framed Fog Alarm 
Building at the Discovery Island tight- 
station,In Haro Strait, B. C.

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and 
forms of tender procured at this Depart
ment, Ottawa, at the A gency of this Depart
ment. Victoria, and at tbe Post Offices, 
Nanaimo and Vancouver.

VVM, SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marine.

‘uaapUHO peg DR. VARIOT’S EXPERIMENTS. Hie Four Cardinal Pointa.
•t®

of health. These Burdock Blood Bitters 
acts upon to strengthen, regulate, cleanse 
and purify, thus restoring and maintaining 
perfect health. B. B. B. is nature’s true 
tonic and renovator. s-w-f

But, without asking my advice, Dr. 
Variot,. a physician who ^believed that 
the subcutaneous injections of consider- 

rmatic fluid could do no 
a trial of that method

•asm •mvooq eqs ueqAU
•SB

ably diluted sue 
harm, has made 
on three old men—one fifty-four, another

eqs oeqM‘PIWD« D-ipat i ment of Marine,
Ottawa, 3lst July, 1889. anl5-lt•A
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1H8CELLÂNEOÜ8.(Efye Colonist MISCELLANEOUS.three prominent member* of the Oppo
sition, and their vagaries completely 
disgusted the majority of their own 
party. We are surprised that the 
organ should, now that the • cam
paign is 
electors who attended the meetings as a 
mob who could only be kept in good 
humor and induced to behave decntly 
by the oily tongue of a practised < vtor. 
Our contemporary has got into each a 
habit of calling names that it cannot 
refrain from - villifying every one who 
does not do exactly as it advises.

4N UNPRECEDENTED OUT
RAGE.

ing the watchfulness of a police force 
which is'really ubiquitous, they carry 
out their schemes with wonderful skill. 
Whether war would or would not make 
these conspirators more formidable can
not be readily foreseen. It is easily 
seen that if the attention of the Govern
ment was taken np by a great war it 
would have less time than it has now to 
watch the nihilists. But the war would 
have to be successful. An unsuccessful 
war would raise for the Emperor and 
his Government a host Of domestic ene
mies, and give the revolutionists an op
portunity that they would not be slow 
to embrace. oha~',H <of Russia be
ing succesefu < f v a tl — ends upon 
the enemies she would have to contend 
with. The present aspect of Europe 
leads the observer to conclude that there 
would be Russia and France on one side, 
and Germany, Austria,- Italy, and per
haps Great Britain, on the other. When 
such a struggle comes, as come it will, 
who will undertake to say which side 
will be victorious ? War has appeared 
not far off in Europe for a long time, 
and the favorable financial condition of 
Russia, to all appearance, brings it 
many steps nearer.

THE DIAMOND MARKET.

djl^gaat enquiry as to Jbhe percentage of 

and firom what I have gathered, it

world. It was so regarded by England phin, Grace, Onward, Thornton, W.-P. 
when she protested against the claim set Sayward and Black Diamond were all 
up by Russia. It was so treated by the engaged in the sealing industry in the
United Statee when we denied the Rue- North Pacific. amounts, at most, to only six pfer cent,
sian claim half a century ago. We In the year 1885—considered a pros- , The habits of the seal are now well 
made the same concession two years perous one for sealers—the Mary Ellen Understood. They travel singly and in 
ago, when the Government at Washing- and Favorite, of Victoria, entered pairs—not in droves or numbers, as has 
ton invited the foreign Powers inter- Behring’s Sea during June and left been supposed by some, and cover a 
ested to hold an international confer- about the end of August. The large expanse of water. They are found 
ence to agree upon some arrangement other schooners, as per list attached 400 miles westward of Vancouver island, 
for the protection of the seal fisheries, hereto, hunted in the North Pacific, and migrate to Behring Séa m Septem- 

“ Hence against the present claim of but did not enter Behring’s Sea. ber and October. The pups leave later
the State Department may be massed A number of vessels were added, to in November, the temperature of the 
the authority Of geographers, the prin- the fleet in the following year (J886) water having some influence upon their 
ciples of international law, the consen- and the enterprising firm, Came & movement, but they always, retirai to 
sus of foreign nations and even oar own Munsie, brought around Cape Horn Behring Sea in June of every 
diplomatic record. All these must be the schooner Pathfinder. This latter 
met and overcome by Mr. Blaine to de- led to some immigration from eastern 
fend successfully the seizure policy that provinces of the hardy class of 
has been inaugurated in Behring’s Sea. ” so well adapted to the sealing industry

All the vessels clearing from Victoria,.
A day or two ago we showed how an B.‘C., entered Behring’s Sea with the 

unprincipled and ungrateful husband exception of the schooners Active and 
? ‘he badnee8 of the

divorce laws of the state of New Ï ork, able for the reizuree of the Carolina, Qn- 
land the laxity of their administration ward and Thornton, the attending cir- 
to commit a cruel fraud on his wife. | cumstances of which are now a matter of

history. These vessels, fitted out at 
... _. ,, , _ ï Victoria for sealing in the waters of the

wife has been able by the aid of the North Pacific Ocean and Behring’s Sea 
laws to trick the confiding husband and at the time of seizure (August 1 am 

out of both his fortune and his wife. 2> 1886,) were about 70 miles from the 
—if* if neare8t I»nd. The U. S. revenue cutterThe wife, it appears, entered proceed- took them to Qunalaska. The crews of

mgs for a divorce. The husband begged the Carolina and Thornton, with the <?x- 
and prayed her to withdraw them. This ception of the captain and one man de- 
she consented to do on condition that | tflned on board, were sent to San Fran-

0180, nearly a thousand miles from home, 
and tiiroed adrift to beg their bread an< 1 

his fortune. He consented, and execut- by appealing to the charity of the hu- 
The diamond market has its ups and ed the documents required. W ill it be mane to find their way back to tlieir 

downs like the market for any other believed that the woman after this I home8 ^ Vancouver Island. The crew 
commodity. The sources of supply are carried on the suit secretly and obtained I q^mast^Md* oli ‘h^Ttamton 

not many,, and the annual output does a decree divOfeing her from her fond were brought to trial before a judge 
not seem té^yary a great deal. Dio- and confiding^hpsband ? The incom- named Dawson,, jn the .United States 
monda come from diggings to Madras, prehensible partit this bad business is Vistrict. Cott,rt at *¥***■ And U haU 
Brasil and South Afrto* The Cape timt she conCed to Hve with her bus- ^T. “ ro

diamonds are not of-%8 good a qualfty as band while she was prosecuting the dneted in Alaska, we cannot be surprised 
those found in the old mines, but it re- divorce suit, so the poor dupe had not ^ tlie verdict. The tml was a farce 
quires an expert to distinguish them the slightest suspicion of what was in 011 ?here international law oi
apart, so to the ordinary buy« of dia- store for him. Whether she will be I Britishermust^uff^and hiTwas fourni 

monds the difference of quahty is of able to enjoy the fruits of her duplicity guilty accordingly. The master of the 
very little consequence. The product and treachery is as yet unknown. Thornton was sentenced to 30 days’ im-
oi the South African field is valued at __________^__________ prisonment and a fine of $500 ; the mate
about $5,000,000 a year. It does not TDR CD AT IMP INfïïïIQTWV S3«X llÜttos tiTthe
appear to be known what quantity of iflll oMlilPlu llMJUljllil, Onward, as also the officers of the Caro-
diamonds is bought for use in a year, ________ lina, were likewise mulcted of similar
but it is conjectured that the citizens of T, ™ n , peuaities. The master of the latter ves-
the United States alone spend every ^ Eariy History ID «HtlSh gÿ™, -»>d “d

year somewhere about $3,000,000 vOHUH Dl&« I thought of by owners and crews sailing
in diamonds. The total import of pre- ________ from his port of Victoria, after suffer-

Ur The Vessels Engaged in the Trade Re6
States is valued at $lO,0QO,OOOannually. from 1865 to 1889. public which blatantly proclaims iu
Diamonds are sold by the carat. Before | love for the right, was suffered to wari-
the French Revolution diamonds were der into the woods, where he died from
as high as $80 a carat. Bnt that revo- Value of the Vessels Now Engaged in the want and exposure. The other masters 
l „„„„ . „ , . Industry, with tbe Number of and mates, after remaining in prison forlution was very hard on the wearers of Schooners Seized, Etc. several months, were releLed by order
diamonds. Many of them were com- I of the governor of Alaska upon his
pelled to sell their diamonds to pur- being besought by the inhabitants of
chase the necessaries of life. So many With reaPect early history Sitka in the interests of humanity.
... . , , of the sealing induatrv in Brit- lt,ey were turned out of confinementdiamonds were then thrown upon the ” * . ,X fu î I literally destitute, without food or shel-
market and so few were able to buy . ^ 11111 la’ 18 we^ ^nowu tor, and compelled to- find their way
diamonds that the price fell from $80 to owln8 t*ie spare® settlement on the I back as best they might to their homes 
*25 the carat. But when society be- We8t coast of Vanconver and Queen 1500 mites distant, reached only by a 
came settled and the world " ^ ^ taktog of sea, a^^a

more peaceful diamonds rose again. In sea otter was tempestuous wintry ocean.

°Lthe pre8ontthey had advanced to alsiut *160 the primitive manner,-that is, by using teri6eil the seaîem as piratrôand robl«rs; 
carat. When the discovery of gold m the canoe and spear and seldom ven- the 6ubee<1„ellt imprisonment to a foul 
California and British Columbia -made a turto8 beyond, sight of land. Their 1 Alaskan prison -(fit only for a savage

a wo ?„7nd7r°PlTTly7h d6dd ^‘o^g tt^e^of^id^^

a wo- mand for diamemds—the outward and schooners, usually visiting the west n,eut ^6
visible sign of a full purse—became very c?aJ.fc durin8 that season; the whitepon Ti,e schooners have since lain on the 
brisk and they sold in New York and Ü V68™ being <^1®% bt-uoli at Ounalaska, worm-eaten and
San Francisco for $150 the carat But ng^ged ^ othcr occupations. Sealing worthless. In 1887 the government of 
Nm Francisco for *150 the carat. But and deep-sea fishing did not seem to the United States concluded to give 
the discovery of a diamond field in attract much attention. The few seals these vessels up, and to a letter from 
South Africa caused a very heavy fall caugbt “® Ind“”a adjacent to the Mr Bayard to Sir L. West, dated 11th
to the values of th'is very precious STnTt ^ ** ^aTa?lor....... f3
jewel and its pnoe went down to *50 a habits of the seal, their yearly migra „ ... AtoSSin cW â
carat. But the panic in the diamond tion from Behring Sea, and their long your note? I t^?oSâsloï tottote mySv Mary Ellen........ 63

was market did not last long. It was found Journey and return following the food priions that if the three vessels seised -
as- X. “ fish, were all matters not fully known HMd ordered to be released have not beenthat he product of the Capo mines did „r ^deratood by our peopX At III^ 124

not glut the njarkeVso diamonds began events, it does not appear that the f S££d ot^^veronS?nt Sr^lïre to W:P. Sayward.. 60 
to go up again and now $75 and $90 a knowledge possessed of the seal life by ob®y the order for release, but probably be- tSSEP** -.w,.... 1»
carat are aaked for diamonds of the firat °ar hnrfters preronted any extra in teken^r TriTph............... 98

, - . dacement to them to follow thto hazard a rretitor adjudication !md the mocied ,v'iva: ■■■water. But diamond, advance m pnee oas occupation. fJ?ha“^ biS (to rom) toe Wantoer
m a geometrical ratio. If a one carat Up to the year 1865-6, the seating in- n” 6een,Propeijto Proceed to Alaska to re- v imrrefl
diamond costs $90 it by no means fol- duefcry remained in the hands of the Bcm^8 the,n8elves of the Property m ques- Vessels cleared for North Pacific Ocean
lows that a two carat stone of equal Jg £*££?&* ™ ^ Again, on the 13 th of October of the aad ^ring-s Sea.
purity can be had for *180. The two B. C.. in ch7^ of Bmte’h Ha^ry an.i Mr" W f°Il0WÜlg from

carat stone will be worth *300 or *360, ü Ogilvie, left Victoria on a baling Mr' ”y ” ” 8 L' West:—
and the three carat "diamond of equal and trading venture to the North Paci- T State, Washington, 13th
oTS rnd7the h77;; 'r ‘7 775 ^Tsa,"! on^^éeBM-Srn6
or $800, and so on until the largest stones that this voyage was more for trading for the delay in complying with the order 
bring fabulous prices. Our readers per- than seal hunting, rod as expeditions 1St/°F *** release of the
haps wiH be glad to hear that a fall to of the former kind were plentiful at I Sel. I bo^veto totom Toutou 
the price of diamonds is expeetod to the “ d^S
near future,» that if any of them Alaska, it is noa? general^ believed S„t«toU,n,ited

to wants to become the prend possessor of that they did not enter Behring’s Sen I ary last, oMeringthereirase of the Brittoii
“The Mountain of Light” he will, if he for the Porpose of sealing. At all schooners “Onward,” “Caroltoa” and Lily.. ..

ssisiKar»,.- âsaaBE2SæSS
at a reasonable figure. to their success, if any, as a sealing acted upon. A renewed order has gone Juanita... .......

voyage. After that -time, some few I f?I7?rtLfor their release as had been dis- Annie C. Moore..
years appear to have elapsed before the ^nio^onhÆXSî^^Sii TriT ................
sesltog business was much noted, it obeyed. (Signed) T. F. Batakd!" 7 Mountain'Ohiet

What does the organ meanby saying Z) :fe” tradera From the foregoing it naturally ^andeDrher.........
that Mr. Davie “ran behind his ticket?” barter and exchange with Imiians. “SUa oeonlt thtt Fy a'i Letitia.........
At the general election held to July, The pioneers of the sealing industry, Sties would have M^ue remect for Total..............
1886, Col. Prior who was the Conserva- H-igh m! the projet™ internationaT^mUy
five candidate that polled the greatest yrB7 mentioned nnlv^Rurvi ° °-m I and 866 that his order would be carried
number of votes stoTat the the iZZ”

poll 540. The attorney-general’s vote mdnstry) reaped the regard of toil and interfered to this diplomatic *^£7 
on Wednesday last was 5Î8. This does ff£™d 40 enloy the f™11” of their It did not materialize before the 1st
not look as if Mr. Davie “ran behind About the vears 1878-B to. November, 1888.and not until the 10thhis ticket.” We cannot see what the belo^ngto I £?' ^ did Mess^.

organ has to gain by trying to belittle 1)e8an to extend their voyages seawards,’ 816 receive e owlD8:

wm ssaaBa.-vftsjsB D”""S'estga„southerly m the early spring wonld I K.H.WiÏÏ“è“T 1
We are a little . surprised that the meet the returning seals, bound north- u- s- Deputy Collector of Customs, l

organ of the Opposition should set be- aXPnersPnraTd in'toi.t’X^110”™8 ’hilSy'an.horl zed and
fore it. reader. «, blne-monldy a chest- T° ™^hie traffic: fôra MuS ft'Æ ‘vleffi'U
nut as this: “Mr. Davie’s victory is rer?0™1”'1' owncd by Capt- J- D- War- seized ichooncrCs^hw.of Vtoioria,'b!ca
practically a moral defeat” These wt?^n Beok’ owned ^ Captain J. D I nourfim ln the‘ha?boîo'f OuSlSka. a8She

“moral defeat.” are played ont. A Favorite, owned by Capt Hugh McKay. (Signed.) Baotion ArmNn
majority of 111, after a contest in which O^ard. owned hr Capt Hugh McKay. BiaTH™n„A,
the Mayor used all his influence in favor year1 1880 the schooner Mary f U. S. Mahsha^s'ofkce.
of Mr. Davie's opponent and after the ^ffl™plfS h™!1*8-

11 £: |E5;B&mE|S -
Davie. Mayor Grant, we venture to to a Sl/pr^L^K" ^
ray, thtoksso, andMr. Beaven is, no SS3$£ 2"^

doubt, very toroh of the same opmiorf. ’8 heTOWi* VJtt? rospectftffir, Robson are simply disgraceful I sup-
These gentlemen the day before the Alex McLean being mate /both Nova. (Signed,) Barton A*g«g, pose John Robson has incurred the re-
election expressed themselves as morally Scotians) fitted out to San Francisco for t .a ™”hal. sentment of the Times and its patrons
certain that Mr. Davie would CX North P»if£3 L tod In ET Js Liot^"f S“5T ^ ^ % .P”bU° .he

an J nn„ . ... ‘ v^ a walrussing and sealing vovaee With • ™w’ entered Behr- takes as a sincere Christian. If the in-
d, and nowthat it turns out that a crewof fblrteen me* toey ' hunted The sprtogseason. ferences drawn from the expressions, of

they were greatly mistaken, and their along the west coast of California and fX °[the 8choO"ers, and dates of bis political opponents be correct, viz..
candidate made a victim of, the organ British Columbia, starting about the I o . together with dates of their sale that the Premier assumes the cloak of
tries to make the public believe that ' it June, 1883. During the voyage, were tekfln”"^^’ wbeye they Rebgcm for PhUtical ends, he must nn-

which lasted tül the end of Animat JT ta, after postponements and donbtcdly have reached the very pin 
ey spoke no vessel or revende cutter tofwtoM Theywere sold on naele of moral turpitude. Bnt, so far as

nor had any eoinrminioation with anv I “ !dar?h>. 889>lt being currently I can see, they have entirely failed to 
one. They returned to Victoria after a repoyeJ fche t™® that they were dis- adduce any evidence which would in 
successful voyage. P°®®d ” at a nominal value. . _ ; the moat remote way go to* substantiate

The following vessels were enga-'-ed * + ve88e^8 named on the list so grave a charge. In the course of my
on the west coast os sealers in the vears We?lt a. *0 5ea; and wel*®» with the travels, which have embraced no incon-
1882-3, but they did not enter Behr- ex.cePtlon ” the Auranarh, which Was siderable portion of the earth’s surface,
ing’s Sea. A.H were fairly successful • 3elzed’ 7er? successful This seizure I have frequently observed that the pub-

was made on July 1st of that year, by lie man who sails in the stormy sea of
the Russian steamer Alexander IL, and politics and fearlessly run* the flag of
taken to the Port of Vladivostok, Rus- nis Christian principles to the masthead
Sl£?i?1,lfna- . to be “known and read of all men,” is

All the vessels enumerated on page morally certain to be branded as a hy-
.. ^ent JR Behring Sea in 1889, and pocrite. The Premier, however, may
the return of the Triumph and capture console himself with the reflection that
ot the Black Diamond, and subsequent in this respect he is in glori 
escape, are all fresh in the ' memories of tinguished company. The of
our people, and need not be here re- Gladstone, the late aged Emperor of

Prussia, and a host of others—sundered 
l nave omitted remarks on the for conscience and Christian principles— 

many questions arising in regard to may well reconcile him to a similar per- 
the seizure of our vessels, feeling secution.
•assured that the Government is doing And surely he is more to be envied 
everything to bring the matter to a than pitied who secures the blessing 
spoedy settlement. Also in regard to pronounced by his Master on all those 
the habits of the seal, many erroneous who are reviled and persecuted for His 
opinions having been given in tbe Amer- name’s sake and the Gospels.
1ffnPre“’ aud by the paid officials of the * Spiro Meliora.
Alaska Fur Company, as to the loss of --------------- i—
seals by wanton slaughter (a* they term 
it) of our seals. I have made due and

FOB 81.501FRIDAY. AUGUST 30th, 1886. It is something unprecedented to hear 
of a British judge being guilty of an act 
of violence. Whatever may be the real 
character of an occupant of the Bench 
in Great Britain or any of her depen
dencies, he is surrounded by such an 
atmosphere of conventionality and is 
subject to so many restraints that he 
muât, in the eye of the world at any 
rate, assume the virtues of peacefulness 
and propriety if he has them not. It 
would be almost as unreasonable to ex
pect the Archbishop of Canterbury him
self to treat with personal violence any 
One who had offended him, no matter 
how deeply, as to suppose that a British 
judge would in a public place attack a 
gentlemen who, in the performance of 
his duty, had <■ -tie him or any one 
whom he esteem .1, what he considered 
an injustice, 
said with refect 
cision of judge* in countries under 
British rule (and they are by no means 
exempt from criticism,) no one, not even 
the most lawless, ever thinks of assault- 
in the judge on account of any judg
ment he has rendered. If a diviûity 
does not hedge a British judge, he is by 
his office lifted above ordinary men, 
and it would in a British community be 
considered an unpardonable outrage for 
any man who felt himself injured by a 
jedge’s decision to assail him with fist 
or pistol

SENT BY LETTER TO

i Lawrence, Chicago candy factoryA DECISION AT LAST.
speak of theover,

that the Board of VICTORIA, B,C., 
There will be Forwarded

We are glad to 
Aldermen have at last decided upon a 
system of sewerage for the city. Vic
toria has been left an drained much too 
long. The system which they have 
adopted is, it appears to us, that which 
is best suited to the situation and the 
circumstances of the city. It is thor-

per Parcel Post.
TWO POUND BOX

—OF THE—

Finest Cream Candies
Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.

Three Pound Boxee, $2.25
Pour Pound Boxes, $3.00.

Five Pound Boxes, $3 75 
Greater quantities senVby Express, c.O D

FRO]

Theyear.
Vessels Cleared for North Pacific Ocean 

and Behring s Sea. 1885 ;
Tons.

B1
ough. The drains in connection with seamen1 Schooner. 

. Mary Ellenthe main sewers will reach every section 
of the city—the low parts of it a* well 
as the high. It Is suited to the future 
as well as to the present needs of the 
city. When the work is once done the 
drainage of Victoria will be complete. 
As the city grows all that will be needed 
will be extension. There will be no

“A CHANGE OF AIR.n 63 White crew and hun-
AndFavorite. 80 White crew and Indi

an hunters.The August number of the Nineteenth 
Century contains a very interesting arti
cle “on change of air” by an eminent 
English physician, Dr. Burney Yeo.
The essayist shows why a change of air 
is sometimes desirable, and he indicates 
what changes are beneficial and what 
are the reverse. He, like every observ
ant man and woman, is a great believer 
in-atmospheric influences. He believes 
that both health and disease are often 
in the air. He says:

“Oar worst aerial enemies are silent, 
unseen, inexorable. I had almost said 
they were.no respecters of persons, but 
if 1 were to say so I would be in d anger 
of conveying a false impression ; for it 
is indeed most remarkable how insensi
ble some persons are to these subtle in
fluences. And it is greatly owing to this 
fact that mankind remained so long in 
ignorance of these atmospheric dangers.
Men were mystified by wn&t they saw, 
and it seemed to them as though a mys- But they do things differently in the 
tenons intelligent agency, a toatign United States. Judges there dp not

”^py. «*'• high Place in the public 
tain predestined victims.” estimation, and it is by no means unoom-

It is surprising what great numbers mon to hear of judges and ex-judges 
there are still who cannot be brought being mixed up in unseemly squabbles, 
to believe that disease can be borne Ex-Judge Terry did not consider that 
into their houses on the air they breathe, he was committing any very serious 
They cannot realize that air can be crime when he attacked the judge of the 
poisoned more readily than water or supreme court when he met him in a 
any other liquid. They shudder at the restaurant. He did not seem to hesi- 
idea of the poisoned draught, and they tate a moment. He assailed Judge 
regard the wretch who holds it to the Field as soon as he saw him. He struck 
lips of friend or relative as the most him once and was proceeding to repeat ; 
malignantly treacherous of all murder- the blow, when, after being warded, he 
era. But they frequently look upon was shot by Marshal Neagle. It is true 
those who permit delicate women that Judge Field did not return the 
and innocent children to be poisoned by blow ; he depended for defense upon
the air they inhale every day and all the officer who had been charged with
day long as their dearest friends. the duty of, protecting him from vio-

Those who think that editors and oth- lence. But that country must be in a
ere who warn the public against the very peculiar condition in which a
dangers of a poisoned atmosphere are judge of its Supreme Court needs pro- 
alarmists who make a great fuss about tection from the violence of those who 
a small matter will perhaps listen with are affected by his official decisions, 
respect to what an eminent London Judge Terry, it is true, was au un
physician tells them about the evil scrupulous man of violent temper. In 
consequences of breathing air which is the early days of California’s settlement 
made dangerous by the ignorance and he narrowly escaped being hanged for 
tbe laziness of men. Dr. Yeo says: an act of violence. He afterwards shot

“But if the atmosphere surrounding a man who had been his friend in a duel 
UBiaocoaaimialiy fraught with dangers with M' much coolness as most men
and laden with mischief, does it not of- „ ,___  . .ten bring with it a beneficent, health- «omd shoot a hare Mr a pheasant. His 
giving influence ? For its evil effects quarrel with Judge Field was on account 
are we not often ourselves responsible ? of a decision which that judge gave in 
By our ignorance, or by our iudiffer- the famous Sharon case. Sharon was 
“t^uTr of reavr/S a """onaire. After he died 

make it a danger when it should be a 111110 nam«d Sarah Althea Hitt claimed 
delight ?” to be his wife and resorted to law to get

This is seen almost everywhere. In what, were she hie lawful wife, would be 
this city, which is surrounded by as her share of the property. Judge Terry 
pure and as exliilirating an atmosphere was her counsel During the. progress 
as is to be found anywhere on the face of the suit he married the claimant. A 
of the globe, it is allowed to be vitiated little more than a year ago the Supreme 
and made, instead of life-giving, life- Court decided that tbe marriage had 
destroying. It is breathing this air, been proved and that Mrs. Terry 
poisoned by the carelessness of man, entitled to a share of the estate. The 
that makes a change of air to the in- executors, however, applied to Judge 
habitants of many cities an absolute ne: Field last âutrimn for a bill to revive and 
cessity.

There is another element of impurity 
and, consequently, of danger to health 
in the air of cities against which Dr.
"Yeo warns his readers. This is 
Here is what he says about dust in the 
air of cities:

*AKlHC
POWDER

FOU SALE.
Vessels Cleared for North Pacific Ocean, 

hut did not enter Behring's Sea : 
Schooner. Tons.

Alfred Adams.... 60 
Anna Beck 
Black Diamond.. 82 
Carolina 
Dolphin.
Grace..:.
Sate.....
Mountain Chief.. 23 
Onward..
Thornton 
W. P. Sayward .. 60

Vessels Cleared for North Pacific Ocean 
and Behring's Sea, 1886 ;

Schooner. Tons.
Alfred Adams.... 69 
Anna Beck.......... 40
Active............. 42 (Foundered April 1st,

1887.)
Mack Diamond.. 32
Dolphin.................. 60
Favorite
Carolina

A BARGAIN I The

40 16 H. P. Portable Engine,
' Separator.

be?n^»t t™o™SlVn™1ei5iau'lM'anadïl“K 
WhMe «*««&

Whatever may be 
to the de-

We have since seen how a treacherouscobbling, no altering of levels. The 
system will grow, but it will not be 
changed. This will be a very great ad
vantage, and will, in the long run, lie 
economical. The old saying, “Well "be
gun is half done,” applies with peculiar 
force to a work like the drainage of a 
city intended to be permanent.

We trust the aldermen will take Cvety 
precaution to have the work honestly 
and properly done. There should be no 
trusting to the honesty rod the good
will of the contractors to have all the 
stipulations of the contract strictly car
ried out." No loose bargain should l>e 
made like that with the Victoria, Saan
ich and New Westminster Railroad 
Company. Nothing should be left to 
the discretion of the contractors. All 
that is required of them should b6 speci
fically set forth in their agreement, and 
adequate security required for the fulfil
ment of all its conditions. We would 
not have insisted upon the business 
being done in a business like „way had 
not recent experience convinced us that 
in making bargains for the city the al
dermen do not act as prudently in trans
acting the city’s business as they do in 
conducting their own.

In dealing with the railway company 
they left almost everything to the hon
esty and the honor of its directors. 
They seemed to hate an unaccountable 
dislike to putting down exactly what 
they required for their money in black 
and white. They gave the company a 
free hand while they bound the city 
only. This is why we take the liberty 
.of reminding them that it is not 
safe to do business loosely with 
sewer or any other contractors. “Safe 
bind safe find” is a good motto 
in the transaction of public as well as of 
private business.. The aldermen are to 
be commuded for having made up their 
minds to lose no more time in giving the 
city a good system of drainage, but we 
think it no harm to remind them that 
the citizens depend upon their going 
about the business in a business-like 
way and getting as much for the public 
as if they intended to construct 
the sewers out of their private means.

. 60 At 877
gchoont
(Came

58
35
29 theAbsolutely Pure. vessel’s | 

it had le 
after pal 
Rush, vi 
ence to 1 
ordered | 
finder hi

Easy terms to reliable parties.
varies. A marvel of 
wholesomeness. More 

the ordinary kinds, and 
in competition with the 

test short-weight alum 
rs. Sold only in cans. 
WDBR Co., 107 Wall 

aulS-ly

This powder never 
purity, strength and 
economical than 
cannot be sold 
multitudes of low te 
or phosphate powden 
Royal Baking Po 
Street, New York.

Apply to E. M. JOHNSON,
81 Government street, Victoria 

P. O. address, Box 188. aug7-wklyhe would make over to her the whole of

IT OIR, SALE i 

Two Bay Mares,
.JSJSSb* and flye years old; „

80 cii77
32 (Seized Aug. 2d, 1886, 

by U.S. government)
escape 
own wcKate

Mountain Chief.. 23 
Mary Ellen

58

63 ^
35 (Seized Aug. let, 1886. 
^ by U.S. government!

Onward
ONIST a
thearri 
and kin 
count o:

Penelope,..
Pathfinder.
W. 1 *. Say ward .. 60
Thornton.............  29 (Seized Aug. 1st, 1886,

by U.S. government)
Teresa 63
Rustler................. 29 (Wrecked. Feb. 36th,

1887.) “
The Rustler did not enter Behring's Sea.

Vessels Cleared for'North 
and Behring’s Sea, 1887:
Schr.

"S66

We
boundf 
peditioi 
reached

lilt) VV-*
Sea on 2 
27th ol 
854 skin

Pacific Ocean

Tons.
Ada. .z,................35 Seized Aug. 25, 1887,

and sold by U. 8. 
Gov't at Port Town- 
send, W. T„ Mar. 26,

Disposition.

Rush, hi 
a slight I 
and wel 
first lid 
aboard, I 
me if I J 
He asked

vessel. I 
He saidj 
His men 
took thej 
skins, \j 
Rush. I

Sitka

Path find 
ont of 1 
informel

1889.
Alfred Adams.... 69 
Anna Beck 40 Seized July 2, 1887And 

sold by U. S. Govt 
at Port Townsend, 
W. T., Mar. 26,1889.

60 Seized Jul
LOANBlack Diamond.. 82 

Dolphin y 12. 1887, 
and sold by U. S. 
Gov’t at Port Town- 
send^W. T., March

77 Seized July 17, 1887, 
and sold by U. rt. 
Gov't at Port To 
send, Mar. 26,1889.

40

On Farming Lands. 

BOUBCHIER 4 BIGGINS.
Favorite..............80

Juanita 
Kate.
Mary Taylor....... 43
Mountain Chief. 23 
Mary Ellen....
Penelope.............. 70
Pathfinder.......... 66
Sapphire.............. 124
W. P. Sayward.. 60 Seized July 9, 1887, by 

U. S. Government 
an-t released under 
bonds.

myl4-w-'6mo58

63 BBGIILATKS
\ Bowels, Bile and 

CIIKFÜ
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the

Watford. Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little sat iafactiom Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured

Blood.

Triumph
Teresa. ..............63
Viva..
Wsthderer ........  16
Lottie Fairfield. .150

Vessels Cleared for North Pacific Ocean 
and Behrings Sea, 1888:

Tons. Disposition.

15
Hemy23-w-12mos
offer an] 
leaving] 
Kate, ’]

Rush ha 
guns.

COMOX.
W. & F. DEVEREUX,

®ril Engineers and Prov’l Land Surveyors,
Office-—COMOX, B. C. 

my4-wk!y-tf

Schr.
Annie C. Moore.. 113 
Arannah 71 Seized 

the R
Black Diamond.. 82 
Favorite 
Juanita.

the ii41
x Mrs. Hopperon. 
tts80We are sorry to see that in the exe

cution of the project the aldermen have 
commenced badly and not as if they 
were spending their own money. They 
have voted to give the contract private 
ly. They have a pet contractor and t 
him they have given the . work without 
having once asked what, others are will
ing to do it for. We have ao prejudice 
against outsiders, but we do not think 
that favors should be shown them by 
the Board of Aldermen to the prejudice 
of residents of the province. So large 
and important a work as the construc
tion of a systepa of sewers for the city 
should be open to competition. Resi
dent contractors should, at the very 
least, have an opportunity afforded them 
of bidding for the work. Tenders should 
be advertised for and if an out 
aider obtained - the

40
lastËT: 58a intoMiserai. AN KOU8.
to
that

71
70 riv<06

were

I63
carry into execution a former claim ad
judging the marriage contract to be a 
forgery, and directing its cancellation. 
The judge’s decision was favorable to the 

dust,, executors. Immediately after it was 
delivered Mrs. Terry jumped up and 
accused the judge of being bribed. She 
was, of course, forcibly • removed from_ 
court. Her husband, while this was 
being done, interfered. He drew a 
formidable knife and attempted to stab 
the officers who were holding him. 
Judge Terry and his wife were tried for 
contempt of court. They were found 
guilty and he was sentenced 
six months imprisonment and his wife 
to thirty days. The meeting a few days 
ago, when Terry attacked Judge Field 
and was shot dead by Marshal Neagle, 
was the first that took place between 
thejp since Terry’s liberation. We may 

l say here that Judge Field’s decision re
lative to the marriage was confirmed by 

rthe higher court. That tribunal found 
that thé marriage was illegal on ac
count of its secrecy, even if the contract 
had been genuine. It is a- matter of 
wonder how a man of Judge Terry’s 
character and antecedents ever came to 
occupy the position of judge. Under 
the British system he would have never 
been elevated to the Bench. It is hard 
for a British subject to imagine the 
state of things which resulted in the 
shooting of Judge Terry by an officer ol 
the law. The question now to be de
cided by the Courts oi California is, 
Was Marshal Neagle guilty of wilful 
murder, or was his kitting Judge Terry, 
while in the act of attacking Mr. Justice 
Field, justifiable homicide ?

fleers
:

16 skins oij 
crew of I 
St. Pari 
With ti

13

Value
with

Outfit.
Ton
nage.

Wh’tlndl- 
Men. ans. told“But the atmosphere of. towns gets 

often positively and grossly dirty. The 
dust that is raised by a strong wind and 
blown into our air passages, as . well as 
into our eyes atid ears, is in a large 
town composed in part of most offensive 
ingredients, often capable, there can be 
little, doubt of exiting disease in delicate, 
sensitive persons. I nave long been con
vinced that a considerable portion of the 
illnesses caused by a prevalence ofcoH 
and strong east winds may be traceable 
to the effect of the pernicious, infec
tious qualities of the dust that is blown 
into our air passages at the time. Im , 
agine for a moment what the dust of a 
large city must be composed of, mixed 
upl>y the eddying wind carried back

us and forwards from place to place ; 
And yet we marvel how infective dis
eases are spread abroad j”

This is something for those to 
whom the preservation of the public 
health in this town is entrusted to think 
about. They have the word of a high 
medical authority that the dust which 
fills the atmosphere at times, as well as 
the foul smelling air which almost suffo
cates the passer-by is disease-producing.

Persons whose systems have been 
deranged, and whose health has been 
undermined by breathing the bad air of' 
the cities and inhaling their deleterious 
dust need a change of air. It is evident 
that the best place for them to go 
to is where there is no contamin
ated air and no clouds of filthy dust. 
The quiet, pure, sweet-smelling country 
gives the citizen who is not too far gone 
a new lease of life. A sea voyage is ac
companied by the same atmospheric 
conditions, and to some persons $ is 
most .beneficial , -Tbe air.jot»tiàà sewi» * 
pure. It is not contaminated by either. 
foul gases or dust, and the moisture it 
contains is refreshing. But there are 
inconveniences and hardships which the 
person who takes a sea voyage, even 
under the most favorable circumstances, 
which very delicate invalids cannot en
dure. They therefore receive little or no 
benefiitfrom it. But to a person who is 
simply “run down” by hard work in a 
foul atmosphere, but who has still left 
a good supply .of vitality, a sea voyage 
is, to Dr. Yeo’s estimation, among the 
best means of recuperation. But to 
persons worn out by disease, consump
tion or any other, a sea voyage is too 
great a tax on their strength.

While reading this article it occurred 
to us more than once if -Victoria 
under as good sanitary regulations as it 
needs, it would be just the place to 
which a physician like Dr. Yeo would 
send a very large class of his patients.
It possesses naturally all the advantages 
which, in his opinion, a good watering 
place ought to have. This city, in fact, 
ought to be the sanitarium not only of 
the Pacific Coast, but of the whole 
northern and eastern part of the conti-

Mary "Éiïen

Kale...................
An™™...............
Mtnme ............

43 $8,000
10,000
12,000

14,000
8,000

5 22 for Infants and Children.66 22 The
92 H finder 1 

night, 
In the
said :

63 8,000 21
98 30

30 Castoria is sa well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to roe."

„ H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

80 7

Kills W onus, gives sleep, and promotes 
. digestion,

Without in rnrious medication.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

contract on 
der fair and open competition

-----JSre would Be. the last to complain, but
we must protest and protest as strongl) 
as we can, against the work being given 
to any one—resident or non-resident— 
without every one who is in » position 
to do the work being afforded the chanci 
of making an offer. We are greatly 
surprised that Aldermen Goughian and 
McKillican should move and second th< 
motion that Mr. Hill’s tender for con
structing Mr. Pickering’s sewer system 
be accepted; and we are still more sur
prised that some member of the Board 
did not immediately move in amend
ment that advertisements asking for 
tenders should be inserted in the pro
vincial and other newspapers. Tht- 
sum to be expended is very large, and it 
is not prudent that the contract should 
be given to any firm without competi
tion at its own figures. If the Aider- 
men continue this work as 
begun we would not be sur 
before it is finished, it will cost the cjty 
twice the estimate or more.

58 7,000
8,000

5 30
41 4 24
46 8,500 4 30

On124 6 40
13 5 10

9,500 30 of St. 
Lieut, 
boat’s 
er, fou 
took tl

Capt.
I told 
tainly.

69 8,500
70 10,006
71 10,000

36

30GO 8,000
40 6,000

113 15,000
63 10,000
90 9,000

28
4

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. BRITISH COLUMBIA»23 3,000
16 5,500 20 LAND* INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d15 3,000 15
■ 2, 20

1,4641 2621 875 d
Besides our own 24 British vessels, it 

is said that 32 of other nations have 
cleared at San Francisco and Puget 
Sound ports, all intending to go to 
Behring’s Sea this year.

i
O’THZOMÆI ALLSOP,

SHiisriEvsr e. m-A-soist,
OUYXUR -A- J

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Panning Lends for Sale on easy terms

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1687.

I of
DIRECTORS.

theEsHrnateof^ woflNHt,
probable returns &***anf* We

29th
Wages of crew and hunters per

vessel.............................................1 7,0Q0
Ins. prem. on $8,000 at 7 per cent. 560 
Provisions, salt, ammunition, etc. 3,000 00

00
00 Henry

s they 
prised that,

Total per vessel. $ 10,560 00 These 
to theFor 20 vessels employed v..... .$211,200 00 

An average catch per vessel 
2,000 skins

Pal
Wi

Value per skinThe Board of Aldermen should re
member that the money to construct 
the sewers is not yet in their possession, 
and if they do not show more prudence 
and business ability than they have ex
hibited of late, there is a probability 
that they never will be entrusted with 
it. Seven hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars is a very large sum, and the 
citizens should have some guarantee be
fore they vote it for even so neceaaal-y 
a work as the construction of sewer* 
that it will be economically expended. 
The best thing that the Board of Aider- 
men can do is to rescind their vote oi 
Wednesday night and call for tender* 
immediately.

$7 50-$15,000 00 lastear-tf-dw
theTotal value for _20 vessels em

ployed
Two thousand skins is a low estimate 

per vessel, and were it not for the inter
ference of the .U. S. cutters in Behring’s 
Sea the average catch would be quite 
3,000 skins per vessel

.$300,000 00

JYTST .A. TIZR. X VB-D 11
— The-TWO CARLOADS OF\RUSSIA’S, FINANCIAL POSI-

7ÏU.<; Buggies, Bead Carls, Democrats, <k it.
the
Point

only thing which prevented Russia from 
going to war, and setting Europe in a 
flame, was her poverty. She did not 
possess the sinews of war, and therefore 
was not to a position to fight. But 
Russia is no longer hard np. Ber fin
ancial position is grastly improved. 
She has now as much

These Rigs are bnUt bv the BRANTFORD CARRIAGE CO., Brantford, Ont. 
{ A branch of the Cortland Carriage Go., Cortland, N.Y.J, and are undoubtedly the

BEST BUILT AND HANDSOMEST FUGS
Ol;

in »

EVER IMPORTED INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA.
We guarantee them all to be A 1. Gall and examine, or write for Catalogues. 

Prices very model ate and terms easy.

and
lie.

money as she 
needs for ordinary purposes, and her 
credit is good. The paper rouble, which 
was a little while ago worth only 37 J, , 
has risen to 52£, and the tendency is 
still upwards. A conversion has been 
made of the debt by which a very large
sum is saved annually. An enormous . . x ,
issue of five per cent bonds hue been „A ,fe nnmber. of the New Yock 
converted into four per cento on terms Hccaid contains » searching and an im- 
very favorable to the government. The ^ ^ °*
tariff on foreign imports has been raised, «“United States to exorcise exclusive Schooner Favori to.-.......
and there is ronrequentiy a very consid. th« of Behr. “ ^^Adams.
erable increase of the revente. How “«’» Sea. The oonelns.on to which the ;; poTjtoto**..;'.
long this will laat, no one is at prerent  ̂ “ adver” “ SSS»::::::;'
to. position to «ey, but the résultat «“Government of the Unit- “ Thornton.. ... ....... _
present iz to «ire Russia very oonsider- ef StaUx- He np the discussion .. Bla£ DtomôS...............  60
ably to the money markets of the °f the mente of the clam, m the follow- l„ the year 1884 the .schooner Marv
world. Manufactures in Russia have ™S paragraphs which are-as strong a Ellen, of Victoria, B. C., DanielmZ
token a start, and their progress prom- condenma«on "f «“ American claim as ' Lean, master, fitted out at San Fran- 
ires to be continuous. The harvest on Mythmg that h“ appeared in the Can-' cl3”> a crew of 16 men to hunt 

the other hand, is a very poor one, Lnd ‘ i
Russia this year has but a small quan- whether ü,hrimî’« then’ left about the end of August of the same
tity of wheat to sell Wheat hq too, * *“ " “ 0pen or- year-. The voyage «^satisfactory to

her staple export. It must be remem-i “Geographically it is an open sea, and thrfr'iLitimatoTIi'.l ,iPr0ee°Uted
bered that the Czar is liviçg on a vol- ' ^“«"Y/hMalw0 ‘Y”*"1 by *S*gra, the high seas without^y intoÜferenre 
Cairo. His enemies are everywhere. Hi, frit»™ ”a‘.alwaya!,een,”consldcruil from any one.
They plot to secret, and notwithstand- the leading™marittoe^M^ o“f Z orito,^’Be^"Abhed^AdSÎ, Dob

eel, C
tills.AN UNJUST ASPERSION.

The language used by the Times yes
terday evening was not by any 
complimentary to the electors of Vic
toria. Alluding to the fight made by 
Dr. Milne, it speaks of him as “an un
tried man, unfamiliar with the art of 
placating the mob.”

So the electors of Victoria are. in the 
estimation of the organ of the opposi
tion “a mob,” which needs to 
be placated, 
defeat very keenly indeed when it thu, 
insults the whole electorate •< Victoria.

To represent the electors of Victoria 
as a “mob,” whiph needs to be “pla
cated ” by the candidates, is to give tin 
whole constituency a very bad charactei 
indeed, and one which it is yerj 
far from deserving.. The pub 
lie meetings held during the cam
paign were orderly, and as far as the 
great body of the electors wss 
corned, well-conducted. The only 
who were at all disorderly were two ol

San
■aid;E. G. PRIOR & GO.b ‘Mr. Davie’s victory was practically a 

moral defeat.” This is altogether too 
thin. *

“1th A rein 
beenjCor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. O. *
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.. 60The Times must feel 77 has... 85 and29
ous and dis-.. 82 the

Ladies, Misses and Childrens Tan Colored Buttoned 
Boots and Misses Oxfords will be sold at cost 

for the remainder of this month, at

boat
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sAa faœ am MINI’S But k Slot EMPORIUMf
con-

132 Government Street. Cor. Johnson.
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